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Competitive Position of Lard in the Market 
of Arumal and Vegetable Fats and Oils 1 

" , By'RAujER SCHICltELII! AHJ) THEO~OlU1 W. SCHULTZ2 

Lard ranks second among the domestically consumed' fats 
and oils, exceeded only by butter. Lard constitutes about one
sixth of the total value of hog products. It is one of our most 
iniporta~t export commodities; between 85 and 90 percent of 
the lard entering international commerce is of American ori
gin. Yet in spite 9£ its economic importance, especially to the 
hog producers of the Corn Belt, practically no work has been 
done to inveaugate the production and market characteristics 
of lard and its 'eompetitive position relative to other fats and 
oils. The literature dealing with the market situation of but-

• ter, margarine, tallow, coconut oil and other vegetable oils 
is fairly ell.."'tensive but~ peculiar as it seems, lard has never been 
dealt with in a systematic and comprehensive manner. 

,The purpose of this study is to analyze the production 
characteristics and price structure of lard and to determine 
the position it holds in competition with other animal and 
vegetable fats and oils, Three fU,ndamental questions present 
themselves: (1) What are the determinants that control the 
production, consumption and exports of domestic lard? (2) 
to what extent does the market situation of lard affect the hog 
industry and the income of hog producing farmers? and (3) 
what kind of competition does lard face in both the domestic 
and foreig ... market and how may its competitive strength be 
improved? To ascertain the answers to these questions it has 
been necessary to consider a number of specific phases of the 
lard problem the more import~nt of which are: the production 
characteristics of lard, the behavior of lard prices, the price 
relationship and competitive interaction existing between lard 
and vegetable oils, the effects of the oil tariff policy on the 
lard market, and the prospective outlook of the lard export 
trade. Throughout, however, the economic importance of 
significanf structural and {unctional facts have been stressed, 
often, indeed, at the expense of technical details and minute
ness of description. 

1 Project No. l26 of the Iowa Asricuhural Experiment Station. 
I The writers wish to acknowledge the assistance ,iven by the Bureau of Agricul

tural Economics, Unhed States Department of Agriculture;, the Institute of Ameri
can Meat Packers Chicago; the research department of ::.wift and Company; the 
Armour', Livestock Bureau. and espec:iall:r. that ginn by Dr. K. Brandt. Institut 
fUr landwirtschaftliche Marktforscbunil'. Berlin. in securing valuable data and 
infol'DlD.tion. Partieular acknowledlment is made to Dr. A. G. BI.clc for bit 
valuable criticisms. It was he who initiated the project and aided materially in 
deveiopina the problem. The writerl arc abo indebted to Profellors M. D. Heller 
and P. Mabel Nelson, Iowa State Collere. for their assistance. 
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TABLE I. UNITED STATES PRUDUCTION OF LARD AND PORL 
(Millions of pound.) 

Pen:rnt •• e 
Fedft'· Com· C ... • 

Total .11,. in· merei,1 Total Feder- mercia! Fe •. rH

. 

Year lard spected lard ... k II,. in· po,k inap. (Am') In.p. 
produe· lard produc. produc:· .peeled ...,d"". lard of lard of lard of liop· produc. tioo" tion- pork- tion" ..... 1 liou- 10t.1 CMII'I 

o I.r. 
1910-1914 1.614 

I 
948 6,361 J,1Jl " 193) 2,056 1,321 ',455 _.5.19 ... 

1921 2.114 1,379 1.575 7.645 4.7.10 5,317 65 7_ 16 
19'" 2.357 1.575 1.7501 •• 2r>II 5.157 ., 
1923 2.7!-1 I.m 2.U2 9,595 6,Jl1 7.166 " 77 PI 
19" 2,746 1.92.1 2.I46t '.219 6JY>7 70 
192.1 2.223 1.452 J.(W'2 8,255 5.2J5 6.1l4 OS 75 ., 
19.!1S 2.324 I.5U 1.745t 8,181 5.099 OS 
1927 2.356 l,SS1 1.l95 1.5" S.49S ~ 66 76 ., 
19'" 2.m 1,750 2,023t ' • .187 6.0$ .. 
19,. 2.598 1.763 2,041 '.221 5.911 7 .... .. 79 .. 
19.10 2.'" 1.521 1.7.l6t • .BlI9 5~ 6! 
1931 2.385 1.5S. 1.150 .. "'" 5.'" 6,621 6S 7J I • 1932 2.4U", 1.573 1,771t • ...,tt 5.S8.I 65 

.. . Note: Becau.e of the leoeTal lack of preeUIOIl In tbe use of term. l'""A.nln, Ie 
lard production, and aiDee available lIt.tistical data .re often not dr.r'7 dlPfined. it 
ill n~e.sar, that the followinl term. he clear', kept in mind. In d~alinl witll 
figures on the volume of lard production, distinchon .hould be .. rle lwtw~en "total 
lard production" wbich include I all lard produced whether commerciall,. or on 'arml, 
and tbe "federall,. inlpec:ted lard production" comf'jilinl onl,. the lard obtaincd 'rmll 
'ederally in!lpe(:ted Ilaulibler, and the "commcrt:ia lard production" whicb re .... eHal. 
all lard entering market through wholeule trade or notail butcher Ihop •. 

• U. S. Dept. of AlT., Bur. of A,r. £C. Statistic. of meat produetion. "U. I. 
Dept. of Com .• Bur. of the Cenau.. Biennial <Anlu. of the Meat Packin. 1ndu.tr,. 
(quoted in Statistical Abltractl of the United Statell'. t Efltimatea baaed on the 
ratio between federally ialpected and commercial lard prodUction in the cenau .. 
yean. tt Estimate. baaed on the ratio of federaU,. inlpecled production 10 total 
production in 19J1. 

LARD PRODUCTION AND ITS IMPORTANCE 
VOLUME OF LARD PRODUCTION • 

Lard is a by-product of the hog industry. Its production 
is dependent upon the production of pork. The demand for 
pork influences the amount of lard produced much more than 
does the demand for lard. As a result the output of lard fol
lows closely changes in hog slaughter irrespective of the spe
cific market situation of lard. The dependence of the supply 
of lard upon the supply and demand situation of pork" is un
doubtedly one of the most important technical factors deter· 
mining the economic position of lard. 

About a fourth of the total lard produced in the United 
States is rendered and used on farms hence does not appear 
on the market.' The remainder enters commercial channels 
• '!he ter:m "pork" a. used in this stud,.. nclucSe. brd.. The tenD ..... prodaete" 

II applied to pork and lard combined. 
• The total lard production fipre. are e.ti .. tn pabliahed by the U. S. Dept. of AP. 

The data CO'I'erinl' fedenU, inspected alauchtel' COllIe' ff'Olll the .. me 1IOIIrU. bat: 
beca~se they are based upon tbe aclaal report. obtaintd ff'Olll aU feckrall,. ill~Jl'Kud 
paciual planb the)' tlia,. be COIIsidered lIIOt'e accurate and reliable. A. E. Ta,lor. 
Con aDd HOC Surplul of the Cora Bell. p. 81, diacuuea the a4c4aae,. .. die .... ,iMJ· 
cal malnial. covertDC' boca and q .... ocIacu. 
For complete bibliocrapbical inionDalioa about publical"" caoted .. fooclIOIa. 
seC! ··List of Rd"ereacea ... 
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FiC. 1. United States total and federally inspected production of pork and lard. 

and constitutes the market supply. Of the lard entering trade 
channels, approximately 87 percent is obtained from hogs 
slaughtered under federal inspection." 

The secular movements of lard and pork production are 
shown in table 2. Taking the period 1910-1914 as a base the 
production index for lard in 1931 was 148; for federally in
spected lard it was 164. Two reasons account for the rela
tively greater increase in federally inspected lard production: 
(1) the higher proportion of the total hog slaughter that is 
now covered by federal inspection, and (2) a higher yield from 
100 pounds' of live hog as a result of the technical improve
n,ents in rendering methods. The second of these can be at
tributed very largely to the shift in consumers' taste toward 
a more lean pork, which resttlts in nlOre trimming fats and fat 
pork cuts being rendered into lard. 

TABLE 2. LARD AND PORK PRODUCTION INDEXES AND RATIOS 
OF LARD TO PORK· 

Lard obtained for every 

Total Federally Total Federally 
I 100 pounds (If pork 

Year lard inspected pork inspected 

I 
1 .... po,k Total Federally 

slaughter inspected 
slaulI'hter 

1910-1914 100 100 100 100 2S 2S 
"23 172 208 151 110 .. 31 I.'" 1<' 160 138 149 rI rI 
1931 148 164 . 14. ISO rI '" . Baud on data _.'pc.rlbl In table I • 

I ~U por~ and lard entering interstate commel"CC: must be slaugbtered under federal 
In.~hoD. 
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THE FLEXIBILITY OF THE LARD OUTPUT 
Although lard production is clearly dependent upon the 

number of hogs slaughtered, there nevertheless exists some 
flexibility in the amount of lard rendered. Within narrow 
limits lard production does respond to the conditions of the 
lard market. By increasing or decreasing the lard yield per 
100 pounds of live hog it is possible for packers and butchers 
to adjust, to some extent, the supply of lard to market de-
mand." . 

The lard yield may vary from 9 to 19 percent of the live 
weight of the hog. In the slaughtering and dressing process, 
about 9 to 12 percent of the live weight emerges as lard. By 
rendering part or all of the fat backs and other fat pork cuts 
into lard, the yield can be increased to nearly 19 percent and 
in case of heavy hogs to even more. The extent to which fat 
backs and other fat pork cuts are rendered into lard rather 
than sold as pork and the extent to which fat is cut from ham, 

. shoulder, loin, bellies and other cuts, determines the actual 
lard yield much more than does the original live weight of 
the hog. 

TABLE 3. POUNDS OP LARD OBTAINED PROM 100 POUNDS OF 
FAT PORK CUTS.-

cras. of pork cut. 
Leaf fat 
Fat back. 
Ham facines 
Clear facia,. 
Neck fat 

Pound. of lard obtained 

• Clemen, R. A. By.product. in the Pack in. Inda.tr,. p .•. 

In going from the 180-220 pound to the 220-250 pound 
weight class the lard yield is increased considerably, but it 
does not increase materially for the weight classes over 250 
pounds. If the fat backs are not rendered into lard, the yield 
of the heavier weight hogs is actually less than that of the 180-
220 hogs. The percentage of leaf lard obtained from the sev
eral weight classes of hogs seems to be constant. Wide varia
tions in lard yield are not uncommon, however, within a given 
weight class! . 

Variations in lard yield are attributable to the following 
physical factors: (I) The proportion of fat backs and other 
fat pork cuts that are rendered into lard; (2) the care used in 
trimming of cutting fats in preparing the commercial pork 
cuts; (3) the live weight of hogs; (4) whether hogs tend to
wards lard or meat; (5) the feeding methods employed in fin-
• The term, "Iard yield. n a. aHd throu.hoat Ibi. dad, "den to the amouat of lard 

rendered per 100 poaDd. of Jive hoc. 
, Institute of American )leat Packe ..... Gieqo. Jatenlatioaal hiD~ Show, Chieap. 

193)·32. 
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TABLE 4. LARD YIELDS BY WEIGHT CLASSES OF HOGS IN PERCENTAGE 
OF LIVE WEIGHT· 

Lard from kill-
ing and cuttin, Lard from kill· Leaf fat 

HOI., wei,ht fats, excl. lea ing and eutting Fat bac::ks" (rendered to 
dauel fat and fat fats. fat backs lard) 

backs and leaf fat 

Pounds Percent Pereellt Percent Percent 

180·220 14.6 16.4 - ,., 
22(1.250 13.0 18.2 '.0 2., 
25()'290 lao IS.4 5.3 2.' 
290.JSO 11.8 IS! 6.0 2.2 

• Made available through the courtesy of Institute of the American Meat Packers, 
Chicaro . 

.. Commercial cut .... 81·87 percent of which emerlCS as lard if rendered . 
... No commen;.ial tat baclC. obtained. 

ishing hogs for market. These factors are tentatively listed in 
. the probable order of their relative importance. 

Only in rare instances are the extreme ranges of the pos
sible lard yield reached. Some fat backs are sold as meat cuts. 
Then, too, fat is trimmed and cut off only more or less care
fully from hams, loins, bellies and other pork cuts. Moreover, 
table 4 indicates that there is a tendency for the lard yield 
from the various weight classes to equalize. With decreasing 
weights, the lessened lard yield from fat backs is partly offset 
by larger yield from killing and cutting fats. Light hogs, used 
chiefly for prime, fresh, lean, pork and cured pork production, 
are trimmed more scrupulously than the heavier types of hogs, 
which also tends to equalize the difference in lard yields be
tween the lighter and the heavier weight classes. With the 
bulk of hogs slaughtered falling into the 220-250 weight class, 
and with a fairly well established market for salted fat backs 
in the South, which diverts a considerable part of the fat backs 
a way from the lard kettle, the average yearly lard yield fluc
tuates relatively little. This is confirmed by table 5. The 
monthly figures for lard yields fluctuate considerably more 
than the average annual yields, and the relatively small cor
relation of monthly lard yields to live weights is quite ap
parent. 

It is worth while to consider more closely the less obvious 
variations in the lard yield since they are characteristic of the 
market situation of both pork and lard, and indicate how and 
to what extent the packer is able to adjust the relative pork 
and lard output to changes in the relationship of their prices. 

As already noted, the proportion of fat backs rendered into 
lard, and the care used in taking off the trimming and cutting 
fats from commercial pork cuts, have considerable influence 
on the lard yield. Hence, the price ratio of pork to lard affects 
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TABLE S. YF.,\RLY AND ~IOSTHLY FJ.lWT!;ATIONS OF [.ARD YIP.I.II~ IN 
PERCESTJ\GE OF LIVE WEIGHT CO~PARF.D WITH THE AVItRAG& 

UVE WEIGHT OF HOGS, tTNITKO STATF.~.· 

Lltrd 
AYf'ra,e 

live 'Wf'IKht Lard yield Ant ..... Ii"" 
Year yield of bo:a Month 19.12 wei.hl til 

(percent) (poun II) (percent) hot •• J9J1 

1912 16.2:2 226 ion. 15.12 "'" .92.1 16.49 225 ·eb. IUJ m 
1924 16.45 22l Mar. 15.6.1 :rlII 
1925 15.04 236 Apr. U.2.l m 
1112fj 15.89 2.lS May 1S.44 U1 
1927 IS.36 2.U JUDe' 16.22 ~12 
'928 15.40 229 u', 15.21 ".1 
'929 15.75 :1.12 Aur. 14.45 2'" 
19.tO 14.90 :1.11 Sept. UM 116 
19.11 14.96 2.lJ Oct. t.l.IlJ 225 
1932 15.19 210 Noy, 1~.1J7 :126 
19JJ IS.47 I 2.l2 n~('. IHII m 

• U. S. Dept. of Air. Yurbook. AIIM) Crap" nnd Market. repor' •. 

. the amount of fat backs and trimming fat rendered to lar,\. 
If lard is high in price relative to pork, the tendency is to 
render more fat backs and to trim more carefully, hut if the 
price of pork is high relative to lard, the reverse tendency pre
vails. But, here again it should be noted, the reduction in the 
proportion of cutting fats is effecth'ely checked by the fact that 
the American consumer insists on lean meat, especially when 
meat prices are high. It would appear that the most sati.fac
tory way to compute the ratio between pork and lard prices 
would be to take an average composite price for all pork cuts, 
except fat backs, and compare it with the price of fat backs. 
Unfortunately, data are not available to compute such a com
posite price for all pork cuts. Instead it has been necessary 
to use the composite price of fresh pork as quoted in the 
Monthly Labor Review. 

The first curve in fig. 2, represents the relationship that 
has prevailed between the pork to lard price ratios and lard 
yields. In the second curve the average live weights of hogs 
were plotted against the deviations from the price ratio-lard 
yield curve. The remaining residuals are explained fairly well 
by the influence of the lard export situation on lard yields as 
demonstrated by curve three." Good opportunities in the lard 
export trade, especially during the years 1923, 1924 and 1929, 
operated toward high lard yields. The reasons why the lard 
yield in 1926 is so much out of line, that is, why it was so much 
higher than the combined influences of the three factors
price ratio, live weight of hogs, and exports-appear to indi
cate, is explained principally by the sharp decline in cotton 
prices in 1926. They dropped from 18.2 in 1925 to 10.9 cents 
per pound in 1926, which greatly reduced the demand for fat 
• The lard export fipare~ were adjustt:d for the lre-nd. 
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backs in the South; consequently, a larger proportion of the 
fat backs had to be rendered into lard. 

The drop in the demand for fat backs probably would be 
adequately expressed if a composite price of the kind sug
gested above were employed, but in the fresh pork composite 
price, used in this analysis, appropriate weight is not given to 
this factor. But even so it can be stated that the post-war year 
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Fic. 2. Correla.tion between lard yield and pork to lard price ratio, live weight 
of hop and I.rd exportllJ. 
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to year variations in lard yields are explained fairly satisfac
torily by: (I) the pork to lard price ratio, (2) the live weight 
of hogs, and (3) the export trade. 

The relationship of pork and lard prices appears to be first 
in importance for, as indicated above, it often overshadows 
the influence of live weights of hogs which is commonly be
lieved to be the predominant factor in determining the lard 
yield. Figure 3 further supports these conclusions. It shows 
clearly the close relation that prevails between lard yields and 
the price ratio of lard to fat backs. On the other hand, it in
dicates that lard yields are related only secondarily to the live 
weight of hogs. 

COMPARATIVE VALUE OF PORK, LARD AND HOGS 

To compare the value of live hogs with lard by using 
wholesale prices of lard is quite inadequate since lard is al
ready a processed product ready for consumption. In order 
to make such a comparison valid, one would have to subtract 
the processing cost (cutting, rendering, etc.) from the whole
sale price in calculating its value in comparison with live hogs. 
But tbis would necessarily take one into very doubtful 
grounds, namely, determining the cost of various production 
processes. 

It is possible, however, to make a much more exact and 
reliable comparison of the relative values of pork and lard. 
Both are processed products, ready for consumption. I n fact 
the cash income of the hog industry, depends primarily upon 
the prices received from these products. That the price of lard 
influences the prices paid for live hogs is obvious. Yet very 
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TABLE 6. VALUES OF LARD, PORK AND LIVE HOGS COMPARED ON THE 
BASIS OF 100 POUNDS LIVE WEIGHT 

Wholesale I Value of 
'Value of lard in 

hog prod. \\l1oleaale Value of percentage Value of Value of 
Value of ucts (pork value of {:rk (ezel. of hog lard in lard in 

Year 100 Ibs and lard) lard from ard) from. products percentage percentage 
live ho'- from. 100 100 Ibs. of 100 Ih9. of value of tork of live 

Ibs. live live ho,- live hog- (pork and va ue hOI' value 
bog lard com-

53." lb •• " 1 bined) 

Dollar! Dollars Dollars noll"" Percent Percent Percent 

I'" 10.51 12.1. 

I 
2.05 10.09 16.' 20.3 ".5 

1930 9.85 11.90 I." 10.08 lS.l 18.1 18.5 
19" 6.65 9.25 1.33 7." 14.4 16.8 20.0 

• EdlDl'er{ A. T. Retail Meat Prices and Their RelatIon to Livestock Prices. U. S. 
Dept. 0 Agr., Bur. of AlP'. Ec .• February, 1932 (mimeographed) . 

•• Computed fr,pm reports on lard yields obtained at federall,. inspected packing 
plants. Crops .and Markets. and refined lard wholesale price at Chicaco. The 
National Provisioner . 

... Column 2 minus column l. 

little exact information is available showing how and to what 
extent changes in the price of lard or pork affect the price that 
the producer receives for hogs. 

COMPARATIVE VALUE OF HOG PRODUCTS 
According to A. T. Edinger' the packing industry obtains 

approximately 59.4 pounds of hog products from 100 pounds 
of live hogs. This is roughly 75 percent of the carcass weight. 
In the hands of the wholesalers this is reduced to around 53.78 
pounds when allowance is made for the processing and shrink
age that takes place while the meat and lard are in the whole
sale stage. A further reduction takes place in the retail trade. 
About 52.64 pounds of hog products are turned over to the 

.consunler for every 100 pounds of live hogs originally slaugh
tered. 

The value of lard compared with the value of pork has 
declined sharply in recent years (table 6). But since the value 
of live hogs dropped more than that of hog products the value 
of lard has increased slightly, compared with the value of 
live hogs. The latter comparison therefore is likely to be 
somewhat misleading with regard to conclusions as to the 
relative value of lard. During the period from 1929 to 1931 
the value of the lard obtained from 100 pounds of live hogs 
dropped about 35 percent, the value of the pork declined 
around 22 percent, the hog product value 24 percent, and the 
live hog value 37 percent. This is in line with the general 
economic rule that raw materials during general price declines 
drop more rapidly in price than processed goods. Lard, how-
• Edinler. A. T. Recent Trends ill Retail Meat Prices and Their Rel.tioD to Live-

.lock Price.. U. s.. Dept, of Alt .• Bur. of Aer. Ee. Feb. 25. 1932 (mimcocraphcd). 
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TABLE 1. A COMPARISON OF COMMERCIM. PRODUCTION VALUES 
OF I.ARD. PORK ANn 1100 PRODUCTS FOR THE 

CENSlTS YEARS 1921 TO 19JI 

V.hle' 
Value of r,;,k \·.Iu~ Value V.I •• 

of pork pro ucta Va11lt' of lard of lard of I.rd 
Cenlu. and lard (ud. of I.rd- to hDl' to pork to live 

,.ear combined- lard)- product_ h~.·· 

Million. Million. Million1l 
of dollar. of doll.,. of dollar. Percent PI-reen' P"rcent 

1921 1,1OR 918 I,. 17.1 ~.1 
192.1 1,302 1.0.18 ... 20.3 >S .• 20.2 
1925 1,548 I."" 21!0 lR.l :ZU 12.7 
1927 1,356 1.121 2.1S 17.3 21.0 21.0 
1929 1.521 1.271 2<8 16.3 19.5 :JI.I 
19J1 1.001 852 149 14.9 11.5 l1.6 

• U. S. Dept. of Com .• Bur. of the Ceq lUI, Blenn.al Censu. of M.anufactu ..... 
SfauRhlerins and Meat Pack inK and Related Indus.rie •. 

•• Based on rrporta from federally inspected .Iaulrhter. U. S. D.pt. of Av .• era,.. 
and Markets and weighted average hOI' prien at Chicalo taken from U. S. n.pt .• f 
Com., Statiltical Ahltract •• and refined lard price at Cbieaao. The Nalional Pro
vilioner. Cbicaco. III. 

ever, has shown during the depression period a particularly 
weak resistance to price decline. Several factors account for 
this: (I) curtailment of the export markets, (2) the character 
of lard as a by-product and (3) the increasing competition 
from substitutes. 

Another approach to the question of the relative value of 
lard is to compare the total values of annual pork and lard 
production. The data most adequate for that purpose are 
those published by the Biennial Census of Manufacturers. 
They are based on reports of al\ domestic slaughtering and 
meat packing establishments representing the commercial 
pork and lard production"· Here, too, the relative decline of 
the value of lard is evident. There is, in fact, a remarkable 
accordance between the value ratios for 1929 and 1931 of this 
and those of the preceding comparison of values. (See tables 
6 and 7.) 

PRICES OF PORK, LARD AND HOGS 

A comparison between hog and lard prices has some sig
nificance in indicating the relative changes that have occurred 
between them. To the extent that hog prices are a function 
of pork and lard prices, the ratio of hog to lard prices should 
throw some light on the effect which changes in lard prices 
have upon live hog prices. 
10 For computinc the .... tue proportion of bOI'l and lard or of pork .ad Ia .. d. it lOr .... 

adYisable to bale the calculation on CODUner'cial Ilauabter anti lard produced tben
from. instead of using tbe total prodtictiOli. because (a) the ntimatt'. of hot:. ega . 
.Iumed on farms. and the eltimates of lard rendered and conRimed 011 fal1llll _i_h. 
bave a differeot degree of aecaracy. and beaUIe (b) in tbe .... lua.Mm of bot's aDd 
lard consumed on farms one enCOllnten IOIDe difficulties .hich are acari, _u.,o.. 
sible to overeome. 
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The price ratios of pork and of live hogs to lard fluctuates 
more than the respective value ratios because of the, although 
limited, adjustability of lard output to the pork to lard pric~ 
ratio. 

In 1923 and 1924 lard was even higher in price than fresl. 
pork, due principally to the exceptionally favorable opportu
nities in the lard export trade. Lard exports from the United 
States were at that time the highest on record. In spite of 
the largest domestic lard and pork supplies ever recorded, lard 
prices were not as much depressed as pork prices because for
eign markets readily absorbed the surplus lard but not the in
creased production of pork. . 

From a study of the price differentials between lard and 
fat backs shown in fig. 4 and the price ratios in the last column 
of table 8 and the lard yields in table 5, it is evident that if 
the fat back prices approach lard prices as in 1921, 1925 and 
1930, the lard yields are reduced. It then becomes profitable 
for packers to sell fat backs as pork cuts rather than to render 
them into lard. The reverse is true for such years as 1923, 
1924 and 1927. Note that fat back prices follow more closely 
the movements of lard prices than those of either pork or hogs. 
This is also expressed in the small variations in the fat back to 
lard price ratio as compared with the pork to lard and hog to 
lard price ratios. The relative variation of the latter two ratios 
have been about twice (19 percent and 18 percent, respec
tively) that of the former (9 percent). 

TABLE.. PRICE RATIO OF PORK, FAT BACKS AND LIVE HOG 
TO LARD, 1923 TO 1933. 

Fresh Weighted Refined 
po,k avera&"c Fat back '"d 100 Ibs. 

coml,)Olite boo lh~eest priees of pork 
Year cti lCCS prices Ical'O Chi- would 

ieago· Cbicaro- (cents c:aco- bu),-
(cents (cent. pcr lb.) (cents Ib,.of 

pet lb.) per lb.) per lb.) lard 

1923 I 13.6 7.55 10.33 13.9 .. .92. 14.2 8.11 10.99 14.6 97 
19Z5 20.5 11.81 15.32 17.9 US 
19,. 

I 
:/2.' 12.34 14.02 ... 9 .33 

.9" 18.3 9.95 lUO ll.1 IJ4 

.921 11.0 9.22 11.45 13.3 .21 
•• 29 .8.3 10.16 U.ll 13.0 141 
I9JO 17.S 9.47 m87 I>.. 146 
19J1 12.3 M6 ,.,. ••• 138 
.9.12 8.1 4." ~OO 5.1 14 • 

• U. S. DepL of Labor, Bur. of Labor Stat .• Wholesale Prices . 
.. U. S. Dept. of Com., StaL Abat. of the U. S. 

100 lb •. 100 lb •. 
of live: of fat 

b .. backs 
would would 
buy-
Ibs. of 

buy-
Ibs. of 

... d lard 

54 7 • 
55 75 .. 86 
73 83 

" as 
'" 86 
7B 86 
79 91 

'" 87 
70 86 

- U. S. Tarift CommiliioD, Report 41; and froDl WI on throuah 1932. The 
National Proyilioncr. 

t U. S. Dept. of Aer .• Stat. Bul. 18, p. 194; and.t, for 1925 to 1932. estimates by 
Bur. of Aer. Ec.. based on price of dry .alt backs at uica,o and New York. 
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Iowa produces slightly less than 20 percent of the total 
hogs of the United States. l1 If one assumes that a uniform 
proportion of the live weight of hogs emerges as lard, of the 
2.5 billion pounds annually produced about 475 million origi. 
nate in Iowa. Hogs produced in Iowa, however, yield con· 
siderably more lard than those marketed in most other parts 
of the United States. They are predominantly fed on corn 
and, in addition, they are fed to much heavier weights than is 
usual for the country as a whole. The lard yield, therefore, 
relative to the live weight tends to be greater than the average. 

But even though one allows for the heavier weight, onc 
would still not have satisfactory estimates of the quantity of 
the lard originating from hogs produced in Iowa. The hog 
industry of Iowa is highly commercialized, a relatively small 
part of the total production of hogs in the state is slaughtered 
on farms or by local butchers. The lanl yields of hogs 
slaughtered in packing plants are considerably higher than 
those from farm and local slaughter: First, because on farms 
some killing fats are either discarded or made into soap, and 
the pork cuts are not trimmed as carefully which results in 
much of the hog fat being consumed as meat; second, because 
on the farm and in the small butchering establishment the 

11 Thil figure i, an averqe for 1924-30. For 19lI. 1011'8" output l'epreKGted 21 pet. 
c:c:nt of the total. U. S. Dept:. of AS!'. Farm Value, 0, ... IDCOllle aad ea ... lacoIN 
from Farm Production. 
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technical equipment for rendering fats is rather obsolete com
pared with that commonly employed in modern packing plants. 
Certainly, considerably more than one-fifth of the total lard 
output of the United States is rendered from hogs originating 
in Iowa. 

It is possible to obtain a fairly adequate estimate of the 
proportion of the total lard supply that originates in Iowa by 
studying the commercial lard output rather than the total pro
duction. By this procedure one can adjust {or the highly com
mercialized status of the hog industry in Iowa. This pro
cedure has a further advantage, namely, commercial lard rep
resents, as already noted, the actual physical market supply. 
The lard that is used and produced on farms does not influ
ence lard prices as far as it is possible to determine such effect 
statistically; nor has it had any apparent influence on the mar
ket situation. Since this study is primarily an analysis of the 
role that lard plays relative to the profitableness of the hog 
enterprise, attention throughout is focused upon those techni
cal and economic factors that influence the market situation 
of lard. 

Tables 9 and 10 indicate the extent to which hog produc
tion is commercialized in the various regions of the United 
States. It is at once apparent that the hog producers in Iowa 
are much more dependent upon market outlets than those of 
any other region. In table 9 the commercial and farm slaugh
ter have been segregated. Note that in the Atlantic and South
ern States farm slaughter far outweighs commercial slaughter; 
in contrast, in the North Central and Western States hogs are 

TABLE P. FARM AND COMMERCIAL SLAUGHTER OF HOGS BY REGIONS 
FOR THE UNITED STATES AND FOR IOWA,-

(Millions of pounds) 

~1~ 19,. 19 ... 1931 

RClion Com'} Farm Com'l I Fa .... Com'l I "um Cont'. I Farm 
slaugh- slaugh. slaugh. slaugh. slaugh. alaugh. slaugh. Ilaugh. ,,, ,,, tcr ter tcr tcr ter I tcr 

Unit~ States 12,488 3,590 13,040 3,475 12,168 3..141 12,433 2,9" 

Iowa ,,877 129 2,955 
fo_ 

"0 2.858 liS 3.102 122 

(~crccntqe 
I;) tGtal) 2! • 2! • ,. 3 2S • 

North Atlantic '" ... .196 2!7 157 "" 106 166 
Nortb Central 11.012 '.321 11,486 1,316 10.859 1.219 1l,J60 1.200 
South Atlantic: 231 ,52 2JJ ,,, 

2'. "'" I1\) "'" South Central SSI 1,10) 631 I,"" Sl8 .., 'SS ..,8 
Western atatcs ... 161 ... 160 .,. 150 ..., 

'3< 

• Compiled from U. S. Dept. of Agr., Bur. of Afr. Ec. Preliminary Report on Farm. 
Value. Cross Income and Cash Income (rom Farm Production, 
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TABLE 10. DEGREE OF COMMERCIALIZATION OF THB HOG ENTI;RPRISI 
FOR THE UNITED STATES BY REGIONS AND FOR 'OWA' 

Pound. of hOI' marketed for t".~h pound of lac 
.Iaulhtered on farm. 

Relion 

I 1931-19211 1921 1m 19S\ 

United State. 3.48 1.75 .1.64 4.17 

North Atlantic St.te. 0.62 0.112 0.76 0.62 
North Central State. 8.34 I.n 8.. 9.47 
Northea.t Central 5.14 5.11 ..,6 5.lO 
Northwe.t Centr •• II .• I2.JO 11.96 1l.16 

Iowa 22.21 :11.62 . :11.1, 25.J4 

South Atlantic: State. 0.31 0.32 O.lO 0.27 
South Central Statea 0.53 0.62 0.S2 0.'2 
We.tern State. :&88 '.01 2.66 '11.:11 

• Based on the figurell for "Shipment. and I.oc:al Siavahle," and "Farm Slau,hle," 
reported in the "Prdiminary Report on "'arm"Nalue, Gra .. Jncome and C.tlh Income 
from Farm Production," Part I. U. S. Dept. 01' Aar., Bur. of Ap. £C. (Summ.ri.ed 
Annually in Yearbook of Alriculture.) 

. raised primarily for sale. Observe that in Iowa farm slaughter 
constitutes only 3 to 4 percent of the total, while its commer
cial slaughter represents from 23 to 25 percent of the total 
commercial slaughter of the country. 

The ratio of commercial to farm slaughter, shown in table 
10 is of particular interest because it shows the degree of com
mercialization of the hog industry in the various regions. The 
higher the ratio the more dependent the hog producers of the 
area are upon the market situation of hogs. 

In the South Atlantic and South Central States, roughly 
one-half pound of hog is marketed for each pound of hog 
slaughtered on farms. Clearly, in this region, the hog enter
prise is comparatively non-commercial in character and is in
tended, to a large measure, to supply the pork and lard neces
sary for the farmer's family. 

Although the table indicates that the North A tlantic States 
also market a relatively small proportion of their hog produc
tion, in certain sections of this area a considerable part of the 
farm slaughter is sold as pork to retail butchers. The fjgures 
given for the Northwest Central States are indeed striking. 
This area which comprises most of the Corn Belt sells ap
proximately 12 times as much hog tonnage as is slaughtered 
on farms. This is dear evidence of the high degree of com
mercialization already emphasized. Note, moreover, that in 
Iowa approximately 25 pounds of hogs are marketed for every 
pound that is slaughtered on farms. These data suggest the 
extraordinary degree to which the hog farmer of Iowa is de
pendent upon lard and pork markets for his economic well
being. One additional comment is noteworthy. The earn-

• 
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mercialization processes in hog prodnction have been steadily 
increasing and it appears that even for the most recent fignres 
the process is still going on; in Iowa, for instance, in 1924-29 
the ratio of hogs marketed to farm slaughter was about 22, 
while in 1931 it was 25. 

LARD CONSUMPTION AND ITS COMPETITIVE 
POSITION 

VARIOUS FORMS OF LARD AND ~EIR USE 

Lard is obtained from pork fat by rendering the fat at 
'l;>igh temperature in either open or closed kettles. Pork fat, 
h.,wever, does not represent a homogeneous material. It varies 
widel' in its characteristics, depending upon from what pla:ce 
in the carcass it is derived. For instance, the usual melting 
point of the back fat (65· F.) is considerably lower than that 
of leaf fat derived from aiound the kidneys (74· F.). The 
quality of lard obtained depends chiefly upon the proportion 
and quality of the different fats from the various parts of the 
carcass which are mixed in the rendering kettle. 

In addition to these differences in the physical charac
teristics of pork fats, there are four distinct processes of ren
dering them which also influence the quality of the lard. They 
are as follows: (I) About 80 percent of the manufactured 
lard in the United States is "steam lard" rendered in closed 
kettles under 30 to SO pounds of steam pressure and at a tem
perature of 285· F. and is obtained from the fatty tissues 
trimmed from hams, bacon, shoulders (cutting fats), from fat 
backs and parts of visceral fats (killing fats) ~ (2) Most of the 
renlaining 20 percent of the lard is rendered in open steam 
jacketed kettles at a temperature of 230· to 260· F. from leaf 
fat and fat backs and represents the highest grade of lard, 
usually called "leaf lard" and "open kettle rendered lard;" (3) 
A small percentage of the pork fats are rendered in open ket
tles at a low temperature of about 126· F. and emerges as 
"neutral lard" which commonly sells from 1 to 2 cents per 
pound higher than the other lards and is used almost ex
clusively as a raw material in the manufacture of margarine; 
(4) A new process which is called "dry rendering" has been 
introduced in recent years. The materials usually rendered 
by the steam method are placed in steam jacketed tanks and 
heated to about 215· F., the moisture being drawn off by a 
vacuum process. The lard that results from thi~ method has 
a fla\'or different frolll steam lard. It is darker in color and 
nut so easily bleached. The by-products, that is the remain
ing crackling's of lard resulting from the dry rendering process, 
can be disposed of as feed more readily than can the product 
of the wet rendering processes. The lower moisture content 
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and acid-free condition (0.3 percent), the higher smoking point 
(390· F.) and milder flavor may be important factors in es
tablishing'the dry rendering method. 

An additional word should be added in regard to neutral 
lard. It is not suitable for direct human consumption and 
therefore does not appear in the food and retail markets. Pro
duction depends entirely on the demand of foreign and domes
tic margarine manufacturers. This demand appears to have 
dropped sharply in recent years. Note that in 1924 the pro
duction of neutral lard was 68 million pounds or 2.S percent 
of the total lard output whereas in 1930 only 27 million pounds 
of neutral lard were rendered (of which about one-half was 
exported), representing about 1 percent of all lard produced. 

The bulk of the commercial lard is "prime steam lard." 
Since the proportions of the several pork fats out of which 
prime steam lard is made vary widely, lard as it is sold to the 
consuming public is far from a standardized product. The 
quality of the same brand often varies considerably. It ap
pears that this is likely to be truer for lard sold domestically 

, than for that exported. The lard exported is noted for its 
uniform quality in the European market. This apparent uni
formity, however, is not due so much to the fact that the lard 
sold abroad is actually better than that sold at home, but it 
is relatively more uniform than lard coming from European 
packers, chiefly because of the large output of American pack
ing plants. The fact is that the common lard brands which are 
sold in the American market do not assure the buyer of a 
reasonably uniform quality. 

One comes to the conclusion that the American packer 
has not taken enough care nor has he expended consider
able effort in attempting to standardize lard. Because of the 
lack of dependable standards, the competitive position of lard 
compared with lard substitutes is seriously weakened. 

It would appear that packers have in the main considered 
,it more profitable to produce lard substitutes and establish 
a market for them than to undergo the technical as . well as 
economic difficulties of standardizing their lard. 

Several difficulties should be noted which the packer faces 
if he should attempt to standardize his lard output. Consider
ing the technical difficulties first, it is clear that in order to 
standardize lard, much more care must be exercised in the 
rendering process. It is apparent that not sufficient attention 
has been gitn to the problem of the prpper proportion of the 

• various pork fats, such as back fat, trimming fat, leaf fat, etc., 
that enter the rendering kettle. Then, too, the effect of the 
"'ariations in the quality of these various fats upon the final 
product is not taken into account. It is necessary for the 
steam rendering business, which today is chiefly a hit and 
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miss affair, to be refined and separated into a series of ren
dering processes. Each of these processes should be designed, 
to produce a specific and uniform grade of lard as such pro
cesses would have to recognize the proper proportion of the 
various pork fats as well as the variations in quality and the 
pressure and temperature that must be applied to obtain de
sired grades of uniform lard. Another technical consideration 
is the necessity of rendering pork fats shortly after the hog 
has been killed" in order to reduce the fatty acid content which 
is closely related to the subsequent rate of deterioration. These 
are some of the technical difficulties of producing uniform 
grades of steam rendered lard. 

On the economic side the chief difficulty which the packer 
encounters is that lard is a general commodity produced in 
numerous establishments widely scattered geographically. 
The last biennual census of manufacturers indicates that there 
were 1,200 establishments in the United States producing 
lard.'· Not all of these processed pork. But in view of the 
many establishments producing lard it is clear that if a paro 
ticular packer improves his lard rendering processes so as to 
make a more strictly uniform grade, it is necessary that he 
establish a market for it separate and distinct from lard in 
general. The cost of doing this along with loss of alternative, 
opportunities which the lard substitute market heretofore has 
offered has been an important factor in keeping the packer 
from develo'ping a more uniform product. 

CLASSES OF LARD 

There are five classes of lard sold in the domestic mar
ket." 
1. OPEN (KETTLE) RENDERED LEAF LARD. 

Made solely from leaf fat. Rendered at a low temperature 
reaching from 230°F. to 250°F. Smoking point 4OQ°F. Free 
acid content 0.25 percent. Flavor and odor is neutral or .of 
sweet cracklings. Texture is firm, slightly grainy. Keeping 
quality excellent. • 
2. OPEN KETTLE RENDERED LARD. 

Made from back fat and leaf fat usually in equal parts. 
Rendered at 240° F.-260°F., temperature. Flavor nut-like, 
121 The pal::kers here are under obligation to render their lard accOl'diol' to the speci

fieationa laid down (or prime ateam lard in the trade regulations of the Chtearo 
Board of Trade. How difficult it would be to alter this trade reculation haa Dot 
been inveltilated durin&' tbis stud,.. 

11 Wbile not all of the 1,200 establishments listed by the CenlUS of Manufacturen 
produce pork. it i. important to Dote that Jard production is much more decen
tralized than the production of lard substitutes. In (aet, lakinl' tbe figure of even 
1.200 establishmenta .. ",Mueing lard for sale clearly understates rather than over
state. the decentralization of lard produetion sinee particularly in the East man,. 

, amaU·aeale butcher establishmenta not classified as meat pac:kinc plants 'in the 
~en~u •• are makin. s~all qu.n~itiea of lard. The aignifi.cane~ of this decentral
lIahon of lard·produeUlg eatabhahmenta upon the laek of unlformit,. of lard ia 
aeU·evident. See also p. 151 :- : 

.f, See Nelson and Lowe. "Uae Lard as a Houaehold Fat," and; R. ~ Clemen" -'B7-
procIueli iu the Paekina Judu.tr,. ... 
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odor of sweet cracklings. Texture soft and grainy. Color light, 
but darker than leaf lard. Keeping quality gOO(\. 
l. PRIME STEAM OR STEAM RENDERED I.ARD. 

Made from killing and cutting fats. Rendered in closed 
tanks under 30 to 50 pounds steam pressure at a temperature 
around 28S"F. Smoking point 370"F. Free acid content O.S 
percent. Flavor and odor typically "prime steam" and mild. 
Texture smooth. Color creamy white. Keeping quality usual
ly satisfactory bu~ varies considerably. 
4. REFINED LARD. 

Prime steam lard refined by the treatlnent with Fuller's 
Earth or some other agent for bleaching, filtering and deodor
izing, and by removing moisture and impurities. 
5. HYDROGENATED LARD. (llor description •• ee below.) 

Lard of the first two classes represents a fairly well stand
ardized product. Its free acid content ranges down from 0.,1 
to 0.1 percent, and it has, as already noted, good keeping qual
ities. It brings a price premium, as a rule, over prime steam 
hird. These two classes, however, comprise only about one
fifth of the commercial lard. 

Prime steam lard, which has as a rule a free acid content 
of about O.S percent, is not as good in its keeping qualities al 
the lard of the first two classes. This lard, which constitutes 
four-fifths of all lard entering trade channels, is made from a 
varying mixture of all kinds of pork fat and therefore varies 
considerably in quality. Again, it should be emphasized that 
in order that lard may more fairly meet the competition of 
lard substitutes it will be necessary for the packers to im
prove lard standards. 

Prime steam lard usually does not enter the retail trade 
unless it has been partly refined, bleached and deodorized." 
"Refined lard" labeled on the package which the consumer 
buys in his grocery store means that he is buying a prill1e 
steam lard whicb has been further refined. Open kettle ren
dered lard, in the main, requires no refining. 

HYDROGENATED LARD 

During the last few years some of the large packers have 
experimented with the hydrogenation of lard. By hydrogena
tion the firmness and texture can be improved considerably 
and the melting point raised. These properties give it par
ticular advantages when sold in the South, in fact, wherever 
the climate is hot. The keeping quality is greatly improved 
I/; In the tude use the terml "refinln," and "bleachin," are inurC'hanreable. Vft'1 

little lard i. actually refined in the sen.e that it i. treated with caustic: Md., and 
still less i. deodorized. Farthrrmore. the prouu ... bl~hin. lard 10 •• 10 
improve its color and ap~aranu actuall,. harm. the lard. .. 
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since hydrogenation reduces the rate of deterioration. Fur
thermore, hydrogenated lard is odorless and of a neutral flavor. 
This gives it an advantage in some consuming centers, while 
it tends to be a disadvantage in others. For, instance, the de
mand of the West Indies and the Central and South Ameri
can countries for a strongly flavored lard" operates against 
the expansion of the lard export market through the use of 
hydrogenated lard, even though hydrogenation raises the melt
ing point and reduces the perishableness of lard which would 
appear as factors of advantage in semi-tropical and tropical 
countries. 

Generally speaking, hydrogenated lard has many charac
teristics similar to those of lard substitutes. As a result its 
production is primarily dependent upon the price relation that 
prevails between lard and cottonseed oil, the chief raw ma
terial in manufacturing lard substitutes. If the price of cot
tonseed oil is about the same as the price of lard, hydrogena
tion is likely to be stimulated; whereas when there is an ad
verse price differential of several cents hydrogenated lard· is 
not able to compete with lard substitutes. Another difficulty 
standing in the way of the increased manufacturing of hydro
genated lard is the fact that the processes are protected by 
patents and therefore cannot be used unless licenses are se
cured.11 

TRENDS IN THE CONSUMPTION OF LARD AND OTHER 
FATTY FOODS 

GENERAL ASPECTS 

I n appraising secular changes in consumption of lard 
and of other fatty foods, it is necessary to distinguish care
fully between the dietary and economic aspects. From a diet
ary viewpoint, the problem involves an analysis of the shifts 
that have been and are taking place in the proportion of fats 
relative to protein and carbohydrates consumed. It involves 
a knowledge of the fat content of meat, milk, cream, cheese, 
nuts and vegetables (peas, beans, etc.). Because of the wide 
range of the fat content of many food products other than fats 
and oils, a quantitative analysis of the dietary position of fats 
relative to other food ingredients is practically impossible. 
Nevertheless, some investigations have been made which indi
cate certain trends in regard to the consumption of fatty food 
lG Clemens, op. cit. "Cuba demands a very highly flavored lard called ·Cbic.rron·.·· 

pare 11l. 
If A technical problem which has not been solved involves tbe derrec to which it 

is desirable to hydrogenate lard. While Iimitioc tbe procell of hydrocenation 
it i. possible not to chllole very materia1l1 tbe consistency from that of natural 
lard. Some nULnu(acturen find that the addition of small aOlounts of certain 
vcretable oils. not more than S percent, to lard in the hydrolenation proc.CIS 
improves the quality of the product. The hydrogenation of lard is definitely in the 
experimental staae. 
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products.J8 In general, it can be said that with the urbaniza· 
tion of our population and with the greater use of all forms 01 
power machinery, which tends to replace human musculal 
power, fats and carbohydrates have decreased relative to pro
tein in the average diet. This shift, which has been going on 
for a long time, is indicated by the growing preference fOI 
lean over fat meat and by the increased consumption of milk 
and meat relative to bread, cereals and potatoes. 

The per capita consumption of butter has been markedly 
upward, while that of margarine slightly upward, since 1921. 
Lard has remained on about the same general plane, although 
it fluctuates from year to year depending on the amount pro
duced and exported. Likewise, since 1925, consumption of 
lard substitutes has been rather stationary, for following the 
sharp increase in the consumption of lard substitutes in 1925, 
when manufacturers took advantage of the relative small lard 
output of that year and of the large cottonseed oil supply and 
resulting low oil prices, a level of consumption was established 
which has been maintained. 

Although lard consumption increased substantially from 
the pre-war to the post-war period, this increase appears to be 
because of the growing demand for pork rather than for lard. 
The larger supplies of pork brought an increase in the supply 
of lard and being a by-product of the hog industry, it had to 
be absorbed. If the development of the foreign markets for 
lard had not coincided with this increase in hog slaughter, lard 
prices would have fallen to unprecedented low levels. The 
present situation definitely supports this opinion. Because 
of a sharp decline of our lard exports during the past 3 years, 
lard prices have declined not only absolutely in line with 
other commodities but also relative to pork prices. 

From 1920 to 1924, less than one-half of a pound of lard 
substitutes was consumed for each pound of lard, but from 
1925 to 1931 this ratio stood at two-thirds of a pound of lard 
substitute for each pound of lard. It is noteworthy that the 
consumption of lard and lard substitutes combined comprise 
55 percent of the total consumption of the four principal fatty 
foods appearing in table 11. 

The various fatty foods have certain production charac
teristics which are of particular economic significance. For 
example, an increase in the per capita consumption of butter 
involves very different production adjustments to those gov
erning the output of lard, chiefly because butter is a major 
product and lard is, for all practical purposes, strictly a by
product. An upward trend, therefore, in lard consumption 
cannot be interpreted as implying that the demand for lard 

11 Aisbera and Ta,lor. Fat. and Oil. (a pneral .-iew). 



TABt.E 11. TOTAt. AND PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF THE PRINCIPAt. FATTY FOOD PRODUCTS. 

I.ard substitutes Duttert Margarinettt I Lard" - con.ump~~~ __ consumption __ c.o!l~mpt~l!........_ 
Per capita 

o con· I Per 
Pueapita I I . I 

I 
Total capita Pc< consump- I Pc< capita 

CODSUlllf" 

lumptioD I Total"". capita"· tion of , 
Total i Per capita Total tion 0 consump· 1 butter and lion lard and 

I Year , substitutes I marlarine 
I 

I 

I 
I 

- , 
-

Million I Million 

I 
Million I 

1 

Million 
1-'--

I pounds I Pounds pounds Pounds Pounds pounds I Pounds pounds I Pounds Pounds 

-- --' 

-I .005.00 1.<"6 I 11.9 I 1,587 

I 
18.2 64 ., 18.9 

1910·14 1.095 11.5 I 1,626 17.0 IJ3 ••• 18.4 
1915·20 1.321 , '2' 1.529tt 14.6tt 258 2.5 17.6tt 
1921·25 . 1.552 I 13.9 I 14' 7.4 21.3 I 1.857 16.6 224 2 .• 1B.7 
1926.30. 1,68J 14.0 1,170 9.1 ZJ.i 2,103 

I 

17.6 288 2.' 20 .• 
.92. 1,223 I 11.3 I 

,., , .. 18.3 i 1,714 15.8 275 I 2.6 18.4 
1922 1,558 14.2 '52 6.5 20.' 1,774- 16.2 .89 I., 11.9 
.923 1,707 15.3 748 6.5 21.8 1 1.8i9 16.9 205 I 

'.9 18.8 
19Z4 1,749 15.4 8 •• , .. 22.' ',966 17.3 2J8 ! 2.1 19.4 
.925 1,521 13.2 

I, 
1,155 9.8 23 .• I 1.953 ! 17.0 21S '.9 18.9 

1926 1.584 
, 

1.1.5 1,1..10 i 9.6 23.1 1 2,069 I 17.8 24' 2.1 
, 

19.9 
.927 1,6.14 

, 
13.8 1,166 9.' 23_' I 2,100 17.8 256 2.2 I 20 .• , 

1928 1,763 I 14.7 
1 

1,136 ! 9.5 24.1 , 2,077 17.4 29. 2.5 I 19.9 
.929 1.735 14.3 , 1,215 9.9 24.2 

I 
2,093 i 17.3 JJ2 2.8 20.1 

.930 I 1.701 J3.8 I 1,205 I '.S 2J.' 2,174 17.7 312tt 2.5 I 20.2 
1931 1.784 14.4 1.149 , , .. 23.8 2.223t 1 18.0 22m 1.8 19.8 

• Statillic. of Meat Production, Consumption and Foreilfll Trade, U. S. Dept. of Agr., Bur of Agr. Ec., p. 9 • 
•• U. S. Tariff Commiuion, Report 41, p. 159. and, for 19JO and 1931 (production minus exports), Foreia:n Crops and Market •• Jut,. 25. 19J1. 
.- U. S. Tariff Commission, Report 41, p. 208. 

t Snodgra.s, M.argarine as a Butter Subltitute, p. 311. Figure. for 1930: Yearbook of Ap'iculture, factorf production 1930 plu. estimated 
farm production 1929, minus net export •. 

it Average of 1917·1920. 
ttt Snndgrau, op. cit., p. 314. 

;: "The Cotton and CottOD Oil News," Dallas. Texas, Vol. 33, no. 37, Sept. 10, 1932. 
U U. S. Dept. of Com., St3t. Ablt. of the U. S., 1932, p. 619. 
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has necessarily increased. In fact. the increased consumption 
of lard. observed for the post-war period. is to be attributed 
primarily to the greater demand for pork. 

Obviously when an expanding demand for pork brings 
about a larger run of hogs and an increase in pork production. 
the resulting increase in lard supplies must he sold at what
ever price they can command. For butter and margarine the 
situation is entirely different. These commodities are major 
products and hence the supply responds more readily to 
changes in the demand that may manifest itself in the price 
situation. Lard substitutes. on the other hand. which consist 
chiefly of cottonseed oil take a position somewhere between 
these two extremes with regard to their production charac
teristics. The minimum quantity of lard substitutes produced 
depends primarily upon the size of the cotton crop since alter
native uses of the by-product. cottonseed oil. are limited. Yet 
cottonseed oil has relatively more uses than those that exist 
for pork fat. On the other hand. if the demand re'luires larger 
quantities of lard suhstitutfs than can he readily provided 
from a short cottonseed oil supply. the manufacturers simply 

. draw upon the many other vegetable oils offered in the mar
ket to supplement the deficient amount of cottonseed oil until 
they can satisfy the demand for lard substitutes. This hap
pened. for instance. in 1931. (See pages 159 and 173.) 

It is very important that one keep in mind the produc
tion characteristics of the major fatty foods. Butter. marg
arine. salad and cooking oil are principally major product •. 
Lard is virtually a by-product. and lard substitutes find a 
place somewhere between these two groups. 

The consumption trends and some of the production char
acteristics of the fatty foods just discussed. while they apply 
to domestic conditions do not hold for European countries. 
In Europe their respective dietary position is quite different. 
In the United States butter and margarine are most exclu
sively used as a bread spread. while lard and lard substitutes 
are used primarily as cooking fats and shortenings. A. is 
shown later. this is far from being true in European countries. 

LARD CONSUMPTION IN IOWA 

Morgan and Hoyt of Iowa State College'" in a survey 
covering 145 farm families in Iowa found that the average 
farm family for the period 1927-1929 consumed approximately 
64 pounds of lard. From one-half to two-thirds of the lard was 
rendered on the farm; the remainder was purchased from the 
retail market. The following figures give the annual lard 
consumption per Iowa farm family for the two districts 
covered by the survey. 
11 M.oraao. E. C. aDd Ho,.t, E. E.. Uupubhllhed data. low. Stale Colleae. 19J1. 
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ANNUAL LARD CONSUMPTION OF IOWA FARM FAMILIES 

OF.LWF.tN DISTRICT CORNING DISTRICT 

Home rendered 
Bought 

1927-1928 -1928-1929 
33 lb •. 
24 lb •. 

44 lb •. 
22 lb •. 

Total 57 lb.. 66 lb •. 
The above figures indicate that even in the center of the 

hog production area, farm people do not render enough lard 
to satisfy their domestic requirements. 

CONSUMPTION OF FATTY FOODS BY REGIONS 
lhe consumption of lard substitutes relative to lard is 

largest in the Western and South Central States and smallest 
in the North Central States. One reason for this geographical 
variation is the greater firmness, and better keeping quality 
of substitutes. This gives them a decided advantage over 
lard in the Southern States. Then, too, most of the lard sub
stitutes are produced in the Cotton Belt, using cottonseed oil 
as their raw material which further facilitates their use in that 
area. On the other hand, in the North Central States, where 
the climate is somewhat cooler and where the hog industry 
is highly developed, lard dominates.'o 

TABLE 12. CONSUMPTION OF FATTY FOODS PER FAMILY. BY REGIONS.· 
(Pounds per family, 1918) 

I 
Co.· 

Verda- Bull" I lumption 
Margal'- ble lard and Lard and ratio. 

Relion Dutter iDe L&,d eom- margal'- lard com· lard to 
ponnds ine pounds lard com-

1-
po .... ds 

--- --- ---
United. State. .. 22 .. 9 8B 4.1 U:l 

N. Atlantie States " 12 .., 6 R7 " 4.S:1 
S. Atlantic States 56 " 38 10 '" .. J.8:1 
N. ('enlral States 53 .1 • 5 5 .. 50 9:1 
S. Central Statc!s '" 19 38 22 I 

,. 
'" 1.7'1 

Wcstern Siaies 89 10 t8 16 99 J4 1.1:1 

• U. S. Dept. of Labor, Bur. of Labor Stat. Bul 541. p. 5;0. 

In the competition between butter and margarine, one 
finds a totally different situation. It comes somewhat as a 
surprise to learn that the North Central States, which com
prise the dairy section of the country, consume more marg
arine, both absolutely and relatively to butter, than any other 
region. Table 12 further indicates that there is a very defin-
10 1918 is not wbat could be caned a normal and adequate year for Ratherinl' these 

consumption figures which have heen used up to the present time for the weight. 
ine of the food price index.. Indeed. for the United Slate, al a wbole. the propor. 
lion of the ",rioul fatl eansumed .. , indieated by the Gaures in table 12 do not 
eGrl'espond to tbose resuitinc from the per capita consumption of the respective 
fatl. presented in table U. 
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ite inverse relation between the quantity of butter and marg
arine consumed: that is, they display marked 5ubstitutional 
character for each other-when butter consumption increases 
less margarine is used and vice versa. If such a relationship 
exists between lard and lard substitutes it certainly is not as 
well defined as that between butter and margarine. 

LARD AND LARD SUBSTITUTES 
Lard substitutes in the domestic market are the strongest 

and most direct competitor of lard. These substitutes are 
frequently referred to as lard compounds or vegetable short
ening. Butter bardly enters into this competition because it 
is too high in price and perhaps also. due to dietary habits, it is 
not used extensively as a cooking fat. Margarine. too. sells at 
a considerably higber price tban lard. and until 1930. also at 
a premium over lard substitutes in the retail market. In 
Europe. howe\'er, where the lower grades of margarine sell 
for less than lard. where margarine and butter are widely used 
as cooking fats. and where lard. in large areas. i. used as a 

. bread spread. the competitive situation of lard is naturally very 
different from that of the United States. 

A study of the price structure of fats and oils shows that 
in the United States butter and margarine do not to any con
siderable extent compete with lard as a cooking fat. But 
there is some competition between vegetable cooking oils. such 
as cottonseed oil (\Vesson) and com oil (Mazola) and lard. 
Although the data on these vegetable cooking oils are very 
fragmentary. it appears that the cheaper cottonseed oil (Wes
son) has replaced the high priced olive oil in the American 
household. that is. the competition has been between these 
latter two rather than between cottonseed oil (Wesson) and 
lard. Likewise. the effect of the consumption of com oil 
(Mazola) as a cooking oil in its competitive aspeets toward 
lard. probably has been negligible. In general. it may be said 
that lard faces primarily the competition of lard substitutes, 

TABLE Il. DOMESTIC CONSUJlPTlOII OP PATTY POnDS. ..... 

B.Uer (i~ fan. coa-..pt.ic.) ••••• 4 ••••• 

l.ard (incladja .. far. ......... ioa) ...... P .... . 

Lard ... bstitata ....................... u .......... . 

~~~W:. :::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::::: 
T_ ................ _ ............................ . 

lIill;'" -
2.ZD I.'" J.IY 
m .. 

.. 
D 
D • 1 -
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and for that reason our attention is being concentrated upon 
the competition between these two major cooking fats. 

OILS USED IN THE MANUFACTURE OF LARD SUBSTITUTES 
Lard substitutes include all cooking fats commonly known 

as lard compounds and vegetable shortenings. They consist 
of a mixture of animal and vegetable fats and oils, or of pure 
vegetable oils and appear under various trade names such as 
Crisco, Snowdrift, etc. Part or aU of the vegetable oil is hydro
genated in order to obtain the desired consistency. Blends of 
lard and taUow were originally used in making these lard 
compounds, but such blends have been practicaUy discontin
ued. At present most lard substitutes are made from cotton
seed oil, with or without some minor ingredients, such as oleo, 
stearin, lard, taUow, peanut oil, soybean oil, etc. Upward of 
90 percent of the lard substitutes produced in the United 
States are made from vegetable oils." Cottonseed oil alone 
accounts for 80 to 90 percent of the raw material used. Nor 
is it probable that other oils will soon replace cottonseed oil 
in the manufacture of lard substitutes. Certain physical char
acteristics of cottonseed oil, which are described more fuUy 
later, definitely restrict its alternative uses. Thus far, at least, 
the bulk of cottonseed oil production has found its most profit
able outlet in the manufacture of lard substitutes. 

ADJUSTABILITY OF COTTONSEED OIL PRODUCTION TO DEMAND 
Considerable stress has been placed in the above analysis 

upon the fact that the production of lard does not readily ad
just itself to changes in domestic demand. The chief adjust
ments are made by varying the proportion of fat backs and 
fat pork cuts rendered into lard and, as is shown when our 
export trade is considered, by increasing or decreasing lard ex
ports. In the case of changes in the demand for lard substi
tutes the principal production adjustment necessitated faUs 
upon cottonseed oil. Although cottonseed oil, like lard, is a 
by-product it does have several alternative uses. It is used 
in the manufacture of salad and dressing oils, soap and other 
products of the oil industries. A reduction in the quantity of 
cottonseed oil employed in making lard substitutes increases 
the amount available for these alternative uses. Also, the 
quantity of cottonseed oil exported either as oil or with un
crushed cottonseed is varied. Then, too, the amount of cot
tonseed that is crushed for oil and the proportion of the oil 
that is recovered is variable and responds to changes in de. 
mand. 

Although they differ in degree the production of both lard 
and lard substitutes does not readily respond to variations in 
demand. The inelasticity and non-adjustability of the supplies 
It See table 17, p. 159, for relative combination of raw materials used in the lard 

aubatitute manufacture. 
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TABLE 14. LARD SUBSTITUTES PRODUCTION, 
BY INDUSTRIES AND RINDS' 

1927 1921> 1931 

Millfon Percent Million Percent 1011111 .. Percent 
pound, --- yound. --- pound.!.. ---

TOTAL PRODUCTION I.m 100 1.257 100 I,. 100 
PRODUCTION By INDUSTRIES 

Lard lab.litute indultr, m 62.5 8.13 66.2 8.13 "'.0 
Padcin, indultF), 438 35.4 <O!I 32.2 l64 JIU 
Other Ihdultriea .. 2.1 I • 1.6 __ 1_0_ ~ 

PaODUC'TIOlf IN LARD 
SUBSTITUTE INDUSTRY 77S 100 8JJ 100 8Jf 100 

Made from vegetable 011. 
and fats .olel,. 537 flU 6!9 79.1 fill 72.\ 

Made from animal and 
v';;etable oil. and fats ! 2J8 30.7 \7. 31.' 2:1.' 27.' 

•. U. S. Dept. of Com .. Bur. of the Cenlu., Biennial Ccnlu, of Manul.etur ... 19l1. 
1929 and 1931. 

of these two principal fats bears more severely upon lard 
. prices and the hog producer than it does upon lard substitutes 
-cottonseed oil and the cotton farmer. This difference is 
chiefly because the demand curve for lard substitutes seems 
to be more elastic in character than that for lard. A drop in 
the price of lard substitutes is likely to increase the amount 
consumed more than a similar drop in lard prices increases 
the consumption of lard. Furthermore, since lard makes up 
about 17 percent of the value of all hog products, while cot
tonseed ·oi1 represents only around 6 percent of the value of 
all raw cotton products, a decline in the price of lard reduces 
the income of hog producers relatively more than a similar 
drop in cottonseed prices cuts down the income of the cotton 
growers. 

PRODUCTION OF LARD SUBSTITUTES 

At least 51 percent of the lard substitutes are produced 
in the cotton growing states." Between 1927 and 1931 from 
30 to 35 percent of them were produced by the meat packing 
industries which were, of course, producing lard at the same 
time; and it is not amiss to emphasize that such packing plant. 
are just as much interested in making profits in the production 
and sale of lard substitutes, whether it was by taking advan
tage of low vegetable oil prices and by profitably disposing of 
their tallow, as they were in obtaining reasonable prices for 
their lard. It should be noted, however, that the production 
of lard substitutes by the packing industry appears to be on 
a decline. Their production dropped from 438 million pound. 
in 1927 to 364 million pounds in 1931, while the total produc
tiOn of the lard substitute industry showed a slight increase. 
D Thil eltimate i. ba.ed on figure. io tbe 1927 Binoial en •• of Kuufac:tate .. 
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In 1931, 146 establishments reported the manufacture of' 
lard substitutes and vegetable cooking oils.'· About 40 of 
these, those primarily engaged in the production of lard sub
stitutes, produce approximately 70 percent of the total. ;rhis, 
however, does 'not imply that these 40 plants are independent 
enterprises either in their corporate organization or financial 
set-up. But no data are available making it possible to deter
mine how many of these establishments are controlled by the 
packing industry. Such control presumably would modify the 
competitive relationship between lard and its substitutes. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF LARD AND LARD SUBSTITUTES 

Lard substitutes, at present, are superior to lard in two 
characteristics which account in part at least for the price 
premium tbe consumer is willing to pay for them. These 
characteristics are longer keeping quality and much better 
standardization of the various brands. Hydrogenated lard 
alone is likely to meet these qualifications. 

Lard substitutes contain practically no moisture, protein 
or free fatty acids." Increased amounts of free fatty acids 
are c1,osely associated with the decomposition of fats. Fur
thermore, through the hydrogenating process, desirable firm
ness, texture and melting point can be obtained. Lard sub
stitutes stay firm outside the ice box in the summer, an ad
vantage especially in the Southern States. Their smoking 
point" is higher than that of lard, wbich is convenient when 
they are used for frying purposes. In addition, they have good 
shortening powers. Lard substitute manufacturers vary the 
melting point and texture of the shortenings according to sea
son. climate and purpose for which they are used. This helps 
particularly the baking industry to better control and stand
ardize the routine aspects of their production processes. On 
the other hand, lard substitutes do not have the typical lard 
flavor popular with some people and desired for some pastry 
and bakery products and, in general, the shortening power of 
lard is recognized to be superior to that of lard substitutes. 
But consumer's taste, in general, has shifted away from the 
stronger lard flavors toward more odorless, neutral and flav
orless cooking fats. The lessened demand for highly flavored 
"country lard" is evidence of this shift, as well as of the popu
larity of lard substitutes. To be sure, extensive advertising 
probably has added a great deal to this popularity. The in.! 
crease in the production of "dry rendered" lard, however, 

:a Four of tbur: were located in Iowa 
K Free fau" acid coot •• ,·. • .... d 0.;" po-.1. "- - "SoaP" Vol VIII No 1 Po •• ' 1932. J '" 4......,;)C'C •••• ,.~ • 

• 4JS-F. a. qaiDI' .-F. for lard. 
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which does not have the typical lard flavor, also suggests thi' 
shift in consumer's taste.oe 

Many commercial bakeries desire a shortening al nearly 
neuh"al in flavor as possible, because such a shortening can be 
employed in making a large variety of bakery goods. In the 
larger establishments lard and butter are used chiefly for 
those specific goods that require these particular flavors. 

The difference in the centralization of the production of 
lard and lard substitutes has, undoubtedly, a decisive effect 
upon their relative market position. As mentioned above, 40 
factories produce around 70 percent of the lard substitutes, 
while more than 1,200 establishments are engaged in lard pro
duction. Obviously, then, standardization and advertising of 
some few uniform lard brands on a nation-wide scale involves 
many more difficulties than with lard substitutes. 

In tbe advertising of lard substitutes, manufacturers have 
taken advantage of the vegetarian tendencies of the consum
ing public. They have appealed, like the producers of .vege
table oil and nut margarine, to the sentimental belief of many 
people that vegetable oils are more pure and clean and health
ful than animal oils. The packages of vegetable shortenings 
often indicate that the contents are made from pure vegetable 
oils. 

PRICE RELATIONSHIP 

Although lard substitutes are generally quoted lower than 
lard in the wholesale trade, they sell from 5 to 10 cents higher 
in the retail trade. Even though full allowance is made for 
the fact that the two price series may not be strictly compar
able, that is, in gathering the retail prices, the grades for lard 
and for lard substitutes may not be exactly analagous or the 
influence of quantity units may have been neglected, never
theless the trade margin" for lard substitutes is much wider 
than that for lard. In the decade from 1921-1930, the trade 
margin for lard ranged from 3.8 to 5.6 cents, for lard substi
tutes from 10.1 to 13.3 cents, the latter being considerably 
more than twice as large as the former. This discrepancy in 
the wholesale and retail prices of lard and lard substitutes il 
rather difficult to explain. The decentralized character of 
lard. production, resulting in strong competition in local mar
kets, may account for much of this difference in trade mar
gins. The differences in transportation cost also are probably 
a factor. Since lard production is more decentralized than the 
production of lard substitutes, it follows that the average price 
of the 51 cities from which the retail prices have been gath-

st u. S. Dept. of Com., Bar. of the CeafU •• Meat Packi .. and Related Indll,trietl. 
J1 A "trade margin" i. the price differential bel.em the wbole .. le aad retaU price ., 

a lpecific COIIUlIodit'4 
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ered, involve more freight cost for lard substitutes than for 
lard. Undoubtedly the pricing policies of packing plants, lard 
substitutes manufacturers and grocery stores play a part in 
this situation. For instance, lard is often used as a leader in 
chain stores." 

Whatever the reasons for the wider trade margin of lard 
substitutes may be, the fact that they seU from 5 to 10 cents 
higher than lard indicates the strong competitive position that 
the substitutes hold relative to lard. If, by some change in 
the marketing mechanism, the substitutes' trade margin were 
to decrease and the retail price were to approach that of lard, 
lard prices would in aU probability suffer a serious decline. 

It is remarkable, however, how resistant this wide trade 
margin for lard substitutes has proved during the depression. 
This resistance suggests either that actual additional distribu
tion costs aecount largely for the margin, or that the lard sub
stitutes production is very effectively controUed. From 1929 
to 1932, the trade margin of lard feU from 5.3 to 2.1 cents, 
whereas that of lard substitutes actually increased from 13.1 
to 13.8 cents. 

CONSUMPTION AND PRICE MOVEMENTS 

In 1925, as a result of the smaU supply of lard, retail 
prices" rose from 19 cents in 1924 to 23.3 cents in- 1925, and 
lard consumption declined by 227 million pounds. The con
sumption of lard substitutes increased 321 million pounds de
spite an increase in retail pris:e from 24.9 to 25.8 cents per 
pound. The increase in consumption of lard substitutes more 
than offset the drop in lard consumption. From 1928 to 1930, 
lard consumption fell 62 million pounds, even though the re
tail price of lard dropped from 18.6 to 17.0 cents; consumption 
of lard substitutes, however, increased 69 million pounds with 
prices remaining practically unchanged, 24.9 cents and 24.2 
cents, respectively. Here, too, the consumption decrease of 
lard was more than offset by increases in the use of lard sub
stitutes. In the following year, 1931, the retail price of lard 
dropped to 13.3 cents in order to induce an 83 million pounds 
larger consumption. This drop in lard prices reduced the 
consumption of lard substitutes, which had remained at prac
tically the same price, only 56 million pounds. In 1932, lard re
tail prices fell to 8.9 cents, but substitutes' prices only to 20.2 
cents, leaving an unprecedented price differential of 11.3 cents 
in favor of substitutes. 

The preceding analysis points clearly to the stronger mar~ 
ket position of lard substitutes and the greater elasticity of' 
III Chain stores rna,. vel',! wen be Itronrl,. represented amODr the stores from which 

the Department of Labor collects its retail price.. Tbi!t, of course, would tend to 
understate the retail price of rard. E. L. Rhoades, "·,rAe Management of Chain 
Meat Markets." 

• It seems to be more adequate to eompare conlpmption movements wi.th retail prices 
rather than with wholesale price •. 
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TABI.E IS. WHOI.ESAI.E AND RETAil. PRICES OF I.ARO 
AND LARD SUBSTITUTES. 

(C~nt. per pound, 

Whnle· Trade mart'l. 
Retail .. I. (diftr,.ntia' 

Whole •• le prlcu Retail price. &riCt ,rice bet.ern .bol.-
di enea· di Hen· •• 11' and 
ti,l, or tI,l, of retail pr!.u" 

lard lub-Iard lub" 
r •• rd- l.ard ! Ilitute. atitutrs 1 '.srll 

Lard' lubati· Lardtt luhlli. onr 'ardonr lard Lard luball .. 
tute. 'u' •• " I I I 'u'" --- .... --::::- -.... --;;-1- .... 10.8 .... U.B 

28.' 26.2 "'.9 "'.1 ~.6 -22 IIJ 10.1 
22.2 18.& 29.5 35.1 5., ~1.6 '.J 16.S 
Ll.2 10.l 18.0 22.6 ••• -..1.B ••• , 12 .• 
13.1 11.9 17.0 2Z.S S..I -u l.' 

I 
10.' 

13.9 12.8 11.7 2Z.' , S.' -1.1 I U 10.1 
14.7 U.8 19.0 24.9 S.' -<l.' U 11.1 .'.9 13.2 22.1 25 .• 2.5 -4.7 I 5.' 12.6 
16.9 13.6 21.9 25.7 I .• -.1.3 S .• U.l 
13.1 11 •• 19.3 25.1 5.' _1.9 i S.' Il.J 
lJ.l 12.0 ttt6 24.' 6.l -I.l JJ 12.9 
13.0 11.6 18.3 24.7 6.' -1." I JJ lJ.1 
12.0 10.'11 11.0 .4.2 7.' 

I 
-1.1 5 •• U.A •.• I '.st 1l.3 22.1 9.1 -<l.Z '.1 14.J 

5 .... •.• t 8.' :aU 11.3 0.' I 1.1 U.J I 

• U. S. DepL of A.r., Yearbook of Atrrtc:uhun. Rdjn~d I..rd. Chln,o. 
- The National Provilioner, R~fin~d I.ard, Prien, Chia,o • 

.... U. S. Tariff Commillion, Report 41, p. 208. 
t Th~ Nation •• PrOVili(loer, VelJelable r..ard CompoundK, Prien, Chineo. 

tt U. S. Dept. of Labor, Bur. of L."lbor Stat., Monlhl, Labor Revil'w, A" .. ra.1' R~laii 
pricel in SI citin. 

their demand as compared witlr lard. An increase iriihe con
sumption of lard is usually accompanied bf falling lard prices, 
and there is little or no adverse effect upon lard ouhstitlltes 
(1926, 1927, 1928, 1931); in contrast, larger quantities of lard 
substitutes are readily absorbed with virtually no reduction 
in price when lard prices increase slightly or remain unchanged 
(1924, 1925, 1929). During the depression lard suhstitutes 
proved far more resistant to the general price decline than lard 
prices. The same held true for the trade margin of lard suhoti
tutes. The wholesale price of lard suhstitutes, however, fol
lows rather closely that of lard. It is noteworthy that the 
wholesale price differentials between them did not change 
materially since 1922, with the exception of 1925 and 1926 
when a relative shortage in lard and a strong foreign demand 
drove lard prices up without apparently affecting the price of 
lard substitutes. In 1932 the wholesale price of lard sub.ti
tutes exceeded the price of lard, which suffered severely from 
the curtailment of its export outlets. 

;~.'" '. 

INFLUENCE OF MARGARINE ON LARD AND BUTTER 

Though margarine is used to some extent by bakeries for 
puff pastry products, pies and certain rolled-in goods, it re
places butter in these products rather than lard. Th\'! economic 
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position of lard in the United States is little influenced by 
margarine. In European countries these two products com
pete very .. harply for the same market, but domestically the 
competition is rather between butter and margarine. 

Butter, .however, holds a decidedly more advantageous 
position in its competition with margarine than does lard in 
withstanding the inroads of lard substitutes. In the first 
place, consumption of margarine is less than one-sixth as large 
as that of butter; the consumption of lard substitutes is two
third.s.as large as that of lard. Lard indeed has much more 
to gain in ousting its. chief competitor, but it also has a much 
harder task in attempting to do so. Briefly, the competitive 
positions of these products differ in that margarine is on the 
defensive, whereas lard substitutes are on the offensive. Sec

. ondly, butter is undoubtedly superior to margarine, while lard, 
as it' is rendered and marketed at present, is less dependable 
than lard 'substitutes. As a result retail as well as wholesale 
prices of margarine are lower than butter. Because of these 
demand characteristics an excise tax on margarine is very ef
fective in reducing its consumption, hence protecting the dairy 
farmer." But an excise tax on lard substitutes would not ma
terially affect the consumption unless the rate be strictly 
prohibitive, chiefly because of the strong competitive position 
in which lard substitutes find themselves . 

.cOMPETITIVE POSITION OF COTTONSEED OIL 
·····RELATWE TO FATS AND OTHER OILS 

INTERCHANGEABILITY OF OILS 

The close competitive connection that prevails between 
lard and cottonseed oil is patent from the three following 
fundamental facts: (I) Four-fifths of the annual domestic pro
duction of lard substitutes is nlade from cottonseed oil; (2) 
cottonseed oil represents only a small fraction of the total 
value of raw cotton products, and its production depends 
chiefly upon the size of the cotton crop, thus indicating its 
by-product character, and as such it hardly can be undersold 
since it is characteristic of by-products to be sold at whatever 
price they may bring; (3) about 8S percent of the yearly 
production of cottonseed oil is used in the manufacture of lard 
substitutes which is further evidence of the direct dependency 
of cottonseed oil upon the lard substitutes market. 

What other channels are open to cottonseed oil besides 
lard substitutes, and what is the possibility of diverting it away 
from lard substitutes illto other industries or into export chan-

10 Th~ federal exc:ile tax OD margarine i. 0.25 «nts .. l)Oun.d OD uncolored martarine 
and 10 cents .. pound for lellow mara_rine. The lataer tax il practicall), prohib. 
itive of the manufacture 0 7cllow marprine. 
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sinee they "desiwnate the ultimate ullea of the primar, oil." In .... ther wOrll., th?, 
actuan, flho. oil C'oDtmmption separatC'd inlo the Hyer.1 producta for which It 
was ulled rather than by indu.frin. Tbr 1921) filfU~' .how it by indu.triell. It i., 
therefore. very likely that pllrt of the lSi million pound. QI('d I!T "olh" fnod 
industr," in 1929 was manufac:tur~d into lard .ub.titote.. If oil c:on.umptioD 
.hown for 1929 w~re ft' .. re .. at~d by ullimal~ olin. lard .ub.lilut~. prnbabl, would 
appear al havinR absorbed over RO JK'rc:ent of the total factorT conlumption, ••• '1 
the case in the other 2 Jean. See al.o fi,. 7. 

t The yean appearing In this t.hI~ were ~mployed bec:aUIle of Ib~lr Iner •• repr.· 
sentati.ene •• of the po.t-war period. 

tt Factory cODsumption of crude .nd refined coltonued oil. mlnu. rrfinint' IO •• ~1 
and foot. as reported by indutfriea. Theae foot •• r~ chieftr. ulled b,. the lOap 
indtutrJ'. CoHonaeed oil foots con,umption amounle4 to SJ million poon", in 19lJ. 
and 109 million in 1929. and 11M million in 1931. The poundale CODltlmption filfllN" 
of the 3 yea,. are not .triclly comparable, .ine~ methodt in coHeetlnl Itatil' 
tical data. the perce-olaRe of reportin .. eatablishment. (rom the toLaI numbn. the 
clallificatioD of indu.trin and .0 on, have chanRed . 

• U. S. Tariff Commiuion. Certain Vegetable Oih. Part n. WuhinntJn. D. C., 1926. 
- U. S. Tariff Commilllion, Report 4 •• Second Serie" Wa.hin .. oo. D. C., 19.12. 

- U. S. Bur. of th~ ('..eonl. Factor,. CoolumptioD of Fat. and Oila. for 19JI. 
Washington. D. C. June 21. 1932. 

nels? The answer to this question has a dir~ct and yital bear
ing upon the economics of lard. In order to understand the 
probable importance of the various alternative uses of cotton
seed oil, considerable attention is given to the technical and 
economic limitations of replacing other oils, for example, the 
oils now used in the manufacturing of salad dressings, margar
ine and soap by cottonseed oil. 

Roughly only about 15 percent of the cottonseed oil pro
duced is used in making products other than lard suhstitutes. 
The industries included in the class, "Other food industry," 
are chiefly engaged in the manufacture of salad oils and dres .... 
ings, mayonnaise and of vegetable cooking oil, the· bulk of 
which is made from cottonseed oil by a process of refining, 
winterizing and deodorizing. These products account for ap
proximately 8 or 9 percent of the total cottonseed oil supply. 
Margarine absorbs about 2 percent, while the amount employed 
in the soap industry is even less and apparently it is declining. 
Refining losses, however, such as foots and soap stock, depend
ing upon the processing method used in refining and the degree 
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of purity attained, amount to about 9 percent or more of the· 
erude oil. These are rather valuable by-products of the food 
industries and usually are sold to soap manufacturers or as a 
side line are turned into soap at the same plant. Other oil 
industries, such as those manufacturing paint and varnish, 
linoleum and oilcloth, and printing inks, employ only negligi
ble quantities. At present, cottonseed oil is disposed of most 
profitably chiefly as edible oil in the manufacture of food. 

MANUFACTURE OF LARD SUBSTITUTES 

Of the many raw materials used in the various formulas 
employed in ":laking lard substitutes, about four-fifths are 
cottonseed oil. .Tallow and oleo stearin, representing some
what less than 10 percent of the raw materials, are second 
in importance. No other fat or oil commonly used exceeds 
3 .percent of the total oils used. Nor is the position of tal
low and .oleo stearin secnre. The technique of hydrogenation 
at present provides manufacturers with an alternative method 
for making substitutes of the desired firmness, for which pur
pose they formerly used animal fats (table 17). . 

Certain aspects of the amount of substitution that is likely 
to take place among the various oils when price conditions 
warrant is shown by the year to year variations in the amount 
of oils used. For instance, in 1931 relatively more palm oil, 
sesame oil and tallow were used in making lard substitutes 
than in 1929. These increases were .not at the expense of cot
tonseed oil, however, although superficially this may appear to 

TABLE 17. RELATIVE PROPORTION OF FATS AND OILS USED IN THE 
MANUFACTURE OF LARD SUBSTITUTES. 

(Percentage of total oils used) 

Class of oils 1914· 

Cottonseed .•....•.•.••..••••..•.•... 92 . .2 
Coconut ....................... .•.•••. • ••• 
Peanut •...••...••••. ••••....••.•..••. 0.2 
Soybean . .••..•..•...•••.•..•••••••.. 0.1 
Corn •......•..•...••.••••••.•••••.••. 
Palm •.•.••••• , ••••••..•...•...•...•• 
Sesame .............................. • .• 
Other vegetable ................. .•• 0.5 
Edible animal stearin l ........... S 6 
Oleo { . ........... • 
Edible tallow.... ................... 1.3 
Lard •• , .............................. 0.1 
Fisb and marine .......... ,." ..•. , 

Total ve,etable ..................... 1 
Total aUln~~l ...................... ,' .'.0 1 '.0 

Total fat and oU consumption 1 
(million lb •. ) .................... .. 

I 
1,143 I 

I-

SO.I 
1.3 

••• 2.' 
0.' --0 .• 
5.5 

i:3 
1.3 

91.9 
8.1 

1923' 

8<.5 
2.' 
0.5 
0.1 
0.' --1.1 
5.' 
0.' 
'.1 
0 .• 

.... 
10.1 

75 • 

1929· 

88.' 
I •• 

0.1 

3.' 
0.' 
2.1 
I .• 
1.2 

90.' 
••• 

1.220 

1931"· 

'6.9 
2.. 
0.5 
0 •• 
0.5 ... 
2.. 
I.S 
2.3 
0 •• 
5.' 
0.' 
I.' 

88.' 
11.2 

1,208 

• U. S. Tariff Comminion, Report '41, Secont:! Series, p. 160. 
ft Basic data from: U. S. Dept. of Com'

l 
Bur. of the Census. Factory Consumption 

of Animal and Vegetable Fats and Oi s. for 1931. June, 1932-
... Included in "Other Vecetable Oils." 
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be the case. The governing facts, however, are the change. 
in cottonseed oil production; in 1931, it was 2(X) million pounds 
less than in 1930, while 1931 had shown a l60-million pound 
drop from 1929 figures; but in spite of these reductions in the 
amount of cottonseed oil produced, the production of lard sub
stitutes continued at about the same rate, dropping only 3 
and 12 million pounds, respectively. In 1929 about 7S per
cent of the cottonseed oil output was converted into lard sub
stitutes, while in 1931, with shorter supplies, 90 percent went 
into lard substitutes. In 1929 when cottonseed oil was rela
tively abundant a greater proportion of it was used in making 
margarine, soap and food products other than lard substitutes. 
Certainly, it would be erroneous to interpret the increa.e in the 
use of palm oil, sesame oil and tallow in 1931 as a technical 
replacement of cottonseed oil. Quite to the contrary, because 
of the short supply of cottonseed oil an unusually large propor
tion of it was manufactured into lard substitutes. But, inao
much as the quantity of cottonseed oil available was insuffi
cient to satisfy the oil demand of the lard substitutes indus
tries, they were forced to draw upon other oils. One comment 
upon the price situation of oils in 1931 is necessary. In 1920. 
under somewhat similar circumstances. additional amounts 
of soybean and peanut oils were used to supplement the short
age of cottonseed oil. But in 1931 the tropical oils-palm. 
sesame and cocol1ut--depending entirely upon world market •• 
were unusually depressed in price.·' This naturally induced 
manufacturers to use these oils instead of domestic oils which 
were less depressed in price. 

The amount of coconut oil employed in the manufacture 
of lard substitutes is limited by technical circumstances; i. e .• 
in mixture with other oils it causes strong foaming and smokes 
readily when used in frying. Nor is its shortening power sat
isfactory. The upper limits of the amount of coconut oil that 
can be effectively used in making lard substitutes is said to be 
about 10 percent. but usually not more than 2 to 3 percent is 
actually employed. 

Technically, many other oils can be readily substituted 
for cottonseed oil in the manufacture of lard substitutes. But 
cottonseed oil has a number of distinct advantages over other 
oils. It is high in shortening power. It is easy to refine, to 
bleach and to hydrogenate. It can be obtained in large quanti
ties of reliable standard qualities. These are some of the char
acteristics that make cottonseed oil so well suited for large 
scale lard substitutes manufacture. These factors combined 
are instrumental in keeping the price of it above the oils used 
in soap making. which, naturally, diverts it away from that 
industry. Should the price position of a competing oil decline 
relative to cottonseed oil, the price incentive would have to be 
81 See pp. W-W4. ia8anacc vi tariJl. OD oil prien.. 
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rather strong to induce manufacturers of lard substitutes to 
resort to other oils, since the whole processing mechanism is 
developed to use cottonseed oil, and to shift toward a wider use 
of other oils would necessitate new processes and considerable 
experimentation, both in hydrogenation and processing meth
ods. Then, too, manufacturers want to avoid materially chang
ing the composition of the brands that have been widely adver
tised. It is always hard to foresee how the public will react to 
even slight changes in the quality of products to which it has 
become accustomed. 

Peanut oil, for most manufacturing purposes, is virtually 
equivalent to cottonseed oil. Some manufacturers claim it 
needs less processing, and that they would prefer it if it were 
available at approximately the same price. The higher price 
range of edible peannt oil is the principal reason why little of 
it is used in making lard substitutes." 

Soybean oil is more costly to refine, and even after having 
been deodorized and bleached it tends to regain the objection
able taste and color associated with soybean oil. It also im
pairs the keeping quality of the final product. Hydrogenation, 
though more difficult to carry through than with cottonseed oil, 
tends to remove these disadvantages. 

Corn oil can readily he suhstituted for cottonseed oil. But 
little of it is used in lard substitutes largely because of the con
ditions governing its supply" and the fact that it commonly 
is higher in price than cottonseed oil. 

Palm oil is difficult to refine and bleach sufficiently and 
permanently. In recent ·years, however, refined and bleached 
palm oil has been obtainable from Sumatra at prices low 
enough to induce greater consumption. In 1931 almost 3 per
cent of the oils used were palm 9il. For the lower grades of 
lard substitutes it is claimed that 40 percent of the oil used 
may be palm oil. It has the advantage of being a hard oil, con
sequently a proportion of it needs no hydrogenation. 

Sesame oil. too, offers difficulties in removing permanent
ly its reddish color, but modern technique will probably over
come this difficulty. 

From the technical point of view the unusually strong 
position of cottonseed oil in the manufacture of lard substi
tutes is to be attributed to the ease with which it can be proces
sed, and to the large and uniform supply annually available. 
The latter greatly facilitates the stabilization and standardi
zation of the production processes. 
as The peanut oil dorn~'liellllJ' produced i. usuall,. of a low grade •• inte it i. obtained 

primarily {rom the culb of the peanut crop. This accounts for tbe relatively low 
peanut oil price u presented; io table 31. Edible peanut oils are mostly of (ORiaD 
orilin and as Iud! tbey are lubjce:t to an import dut)' . 

• Corn oil is onl,. II. minor by-product of the corn starch and supr industry. 
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A common formula for the manufacture of lard substitutes 
includes 80 to 85 percent cottonseed oil with 1 S to 20 percent 
oleo stearin and tallow. While many different combinlltions 
are used, more than one-half of the total production consists 
entirely of vegetable oils. 

, 
VEGETABLE COOKING OILS. SALAD OILS AND DRESSINGS 

It is estimated that in 1927, S09 million pounds and in 1929, 
498 million pounds of vegetable salad and cooking oils were 
produced." Production of mayonnaise and other salad dress
ings, including sandwich spreads but excluding salad and cook
ing oils, is estimated at 230 million pounds in 1930. The prin
cipal oil used in this industry is cottonseed oil, especially for the 
manufacture of salad dressings and mayonnaise. When it i. 
used as a cooking oil, it must be relined, bleached, winterized 
and deodorized. It is then known under the name of "Wesson 
Oil." In 1923, about 70 million pounds of cottonseed oil were 
absorbed by the Wesson oil industries.a" Cottonseed oil com
petes with corn oil, commonly called "Mazola," and with olive 
oil, which is, however, far superior and commands a consider
able price premium. The lower solidifying point of corn oil 
gives it an advantage seasonally and in colder climates. Ap
proximately 80 percent of corn oil production is used in mak
ing salad oils and dressings.·· 

Peanut oil is extensively used in making vegetable cook
ing oils, salad oils and dressings. In general, edible peanut oil, 
most of which is imported, sells for more than cottonseed and 
corn oil; consequently its use is partly restricted to products 
requiring the particular nut-flavor of peanut oil. \Vere it'not 
for the difference in prices it would be a strong com petit'" to 
both corn and cottonseed oil. 

Sesame oil contains only little stearin, therefore need. no 
winterizing. Some claim it has better keeping qualities than 
cottonseed and corn oil. Its use depends chiefly upon its price 
relation to the other oils. Technically there is probably no 
reason why sesame oil could not replace cottonseed and corn 
oil in the manufacture of cooking oils, salad oils and dressings. 

Cottonseed, com, peanut and sesame oil compete directly 
with each other in this industry. They provide most of the raw 
material that is"used. Olive oil, selling for a much higher price, 
takes a separate position among the salad and cooking oils. 

at U. S. Tariff Commiuion. Report 241, p. 164. Anilable data OQ the manalaetc:-re 
of vegetable cookin. oil., .alad oils and dreuiol" mayonnaise. etc., are .,", Itt~ 
complete. In IIOme industries it teems that "eJetable cookin. oil. are not eom· 
,Ietel,. segregated from lard sulntitute. or (rom salad oil. and dre .. in... It i. aot 
unlikely. for instance. in table 16 onder the beadin, of lard .ubstitate., thai ~ 
vegetable ·cookinl oils are included. No itftaiud ttatemelu of the .ptCl6e 01.1. 
USN for the manufacturinl' of nl'etable eookinl' oil. an4 .. lad dre •• inl' i .... all
able. 

51 U. S. Tariff Commission. Cert.in V~l'etable Oil',( Part If. 
as "Manufacturer.· Record:· Vol. 101. No. 16. Apri 21. 19n. 
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The confectionery and baking industry absorbs annually 
about SO million pounds of coconut oil and 10 million pounds 
of palm-kernel oil. These oils can hardly be considered inter
changeable with the oils just discussed except that in some 
kinds of candies and bakeries it is possible to use butter in their 
place.sf 

MANUFACTURE OF MARGARINE" 

Before the war, practically all margarine was made from 
a mixture of animal and vegetable oils, or solely from animal 
oils. But since the war, vegetable oil has increased rapidly in 
importance as a raw material in the manufacture of margarine. 
In the United States, pure animal oil margarine has entirely 
disappeared, whereas, pure vegetable oil and nut margarine 
production have increased steadily. In 1922, about 40 percent 
of the total margarine production was made solely from vege
table oils; in 1930, this percentage stood at nearly 70 percent. 
Most of the additional vegetable oil used in making margarine 
consisted of coconut oil. In 1920, 26 percent of the oil used by 
the margarine industry was coconut oil; by 1931 it had risen to 
67 percent. Margarine containing animal fats more closely 
resembles butter and sells for somewhat higher prices than 
vegetable oil margarines. Coconut oil has become almost as 
predominant in the manufacture of margarine as cottonseed oil 
is in the production of lard substitutes.·o . 

The physical properties that give coconut oil such a dis
tinct advantage in margarine production are as follows: It has 

TABLE 18. RELATIVE PROPORTION OF FATS AND OILS USED IN THE 
MANUFACTURE OF MARGARINE.-

(Percentage of total oil used) 

Class of oils I '"'' 19" 19,. 1931 

Coconut ......................................... 1 26.5 37.0 59.9 .... 
Cottonseed ...............•............... , ....... 13.0 10.6 9 .• 9.' 
Peanut .......................................... 15.9 J.9 2.J 2.J 
Other vegetable ................................ 

29:1 26:j '.5 2.J 
Oleo 16.5 12.' Neutr~i' i~~d':::::::::::::: ::::::: ::: :::::::::::: 12.6 16.6 '.5 ••• Oleo stearin and stock .............. , ......... 2 .• ••• 2.5 2.8 
Other animal oils including edible ta.llow ..... I.. 
Total ve~".bl ................................. \ 55.4 5l.S 12.S ".S 
Total animal ................................... .... 48.5 27.5 19.2 

Total I •• and oil tonsumption in industry 
(million pounds) ............................. lOS 178 286 23J 

• U. S. Tariff Commission, Report 'II, p . 152. 

1'1' U. S. Tariff Commission, Report 241, p. 41. 
as The manufacture of marfarine is restricted by federal lawi if sold it must be 

labeled
l 

"Olcomara-uine,' and, in addition, a federal exc.ise tax of w: tent per 
pound rom marglU'ine not Yellow in color and 10 tenta per pouod if -yellow in 
color, i. collected . 

.. Betaulc palm.kernel oil is also solid at ordinary temperatures it occasionally is 
uled to replace: cocoout oil. 
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a sharp melting point at around 77"F. and thus IIwltS Iluickly 
in the mouth without leaving a greasy sensatioll. It. culor i. 
white. and in texture it i. firm and smooth and similar to ani
mal fats, with a taste that is mild to almost n~utral and with 
good keeping qualitie.. It requires little processing. Coconut 
oil emulsifies easily. and only 10 to 30 percent of it needs to he 
hydrogenated to ohtain margarine of the de.irt'd firmne ••. 

Peanut and cottonseed oil are largely interchangeahle in 
the manufacture of margarine. though most manufacture ... 
prefer peanut oil hecause of its nut flavor. In making margar
ine, cottonseed oil can he replaced to some extent hy soyhean. 
palm, corn, sesame, sunflower seed and {lleo oil. Peanut oil 
and neutral lard are the most expensive ingredients and are 
often replaced in lower grade margarine by cottonseed oil or 
some of the other oils mentioned. In recent years. the margar
ine industry has absorbed between 1 and 2 percent of the 
cottonseed oil supply. 

A specific grade of animal oil margarine is being produced 
for the baking trade which usually consists of oleo stearin (25 
-65 percent) and cottonseed oil (75-35 percent). The propor
tion of both ingredients is altered according to climate, season 
and special requirements of bakers. Here, margarine competes 
directly with lard. which cannot offer the same advantageous 
physical adaptability to climate and special requirements. 
Furthermore, this particular grade of margarine contains 
primarily cottonseed oil and almost no coconut oil. Again. as 
in the lard substitutes, lard is confronted with cottonseed oil. 
Quantitatively, however, the effect of this competition on lard 
at present is probably negligible. 

To increase the amount of cottonseed oil going into margar
ine it would be necessary for cottonseed oil to sell for consider
ably less than coconut oil since cottonseed oil requires more 
hydrogenation and involves other additional processing cost •. 
Cottonseed oil has no important qualities which make it super
ior to-other oils in making margarine. Expanding the propor
tion of animal oil in margarine'" in all probability would in
crease the amount of cottonseed oil used for margarine. The 
coincidence of the relative increase in vegetable oil margarine 
with the decline io the use of cottonseed oil suggests such a re
lation. Moreover, it is reinforced by the popular formulas for 
margarine manufacture. 

Some of the typical formulas are:4I 

(1) For ... gelable oil margarine: 

94 percent coconut oil and 6 percent pnnut or cottOJl.«d oil . 
-

• In 1916,. 99 jerceut of all maI"Prinr wu aaiaaal oil ~DC. ni ....... ee't'et'I .n 
marpriae types CODu.iainc uimal oil •. 

'" U. S. Tariff c.ami •• ioa. Report "1. P. 1S4. 
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80 percent coconut oil and 20 percent peanut oil, or 15 percent palm 
and 5 percent cottonseed oil. 

(2) For animal oil margarine: 
70 percent oleo oil, 20 percent neutral lard, 10 percent cottonseed 
oil. 
6 percent oleo stock, 70 percent oleo oil, 24 percent cottonseed oil. 
According to these formulas, animal oil margarine con-

tains considerably nlOre cottonseed oil than vegetable oil mar
garine. The United States Tariff Commission Report gives 
five typical formulas for vegetable oil margarine, only three of 
which contain 1Il0re than 6 percent cottonseed oil and always 
as an apparently less suitable alternative to peanut oil. Of 
the six formulas for animal oil margarine, four contain cotton
seed oil running from 10 up to 24 percent, without indicating 
alternative oils. The tariff aspect of the problem of diverting 
more cottonseed oil into the margarine industry is taken up 
later. 

SqAP PRODUCTION 

Since 1914, the amount of cottonseed oil used in making 
soaps has rapidly decreased. In 1912, 18 percent of the oil used 
in the pJ:'oductiull of soap was cottonseed oil; in 1931, it was 
only 0.1 percent. In fact, in 1931, more C",TIl than cottonseed 
oil was used. On the other hand, the relative amount of coco
nut oil and palm oil employed increased from 12 to 37 l1ercent. 
Indeed, cottonseed oil has been replaced by other oils in the 
making of soap. 

The retreat of cottonseed oil from the soap kettle is not to 
be attributed entirely to undesirable physical properties or 
technical difficulties of cottonseed oil when converted into 
soap. This retreat was partly brought about by the fact that 
after the war the lard substitute and vegetable cooking oil and 
salad dressings industries offered a more profitable utilization 
for cottonseed. oil than did the soap kettle, and consequently 
the price rose abO\'e that of comparable grades of coconut and 
palm oil. The rapid post-war development of the manufacture 
of lard substitutes, vegetable cooking oils and salad dressings, 
gave cottonseed oil a strong foothold against the flood of cheap 
coconut and palm oils which at present dominate the manu
facture of margarine, soap and" confectioneries. Coconut and 
palm oils, however, have been unable to enter the shortening 
and salad dressing fields to any appreciable extent, because the 
physical properties of these hard oils make them unsuitable 
for these particular products. 

Tallow and grease" find their chief utilization in the soap 
industry. Tallow is the most important ingredient quantita
tively in soap and usually constitutes over one-third of the 
total raw materials. It makes a hard white soap, which lathers 
slowly, especially in cold ,i'ater, hut the lather is thick and last-
e:l Zapoleon, L. B. Inedible Animal "'AU in tbe 'United States. 
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TABLE 19. RELATIVE PROPORTION OF FATS AND OILS USED IN TIl! 
MANUFACTURE OP SOAP. 

(In pe~rnt.re of total 011 ••• ed) 

CI ... of 011 

Cottonl~l!d ........••....................•.••••.• 
Cottonlleed oil foot •••••.•.••••.••••••••••••.•• 
Coconut ••••••...••••••••••••••••••••.•••..••••.. 
Palm ....•••..••••••••.•.••••.••••••••.••••••••. 
Palm-kernel .....................•.....•......•. 
Olive oil foots and olive oil. inedible •.....•. 
Corn •.....•.•••..•••.•••••••.•.•••.•••...••••.••. 
Milcellaneoul oils and .GaP .tock ........... . 
Tallow •••••••••••.••••••••••••..•...••..•••••••• 
Grease. red oil. etc. . .•..•........•.........••.. 
\\'"hale end fiah oil •....•....................... 

1912" 

11.1 0.9 
12.0 ".4 
10.6 22." 
1.0 1.6 
2.11 O.l 
0.8 7.4 
1.3 n.S 
8.6 55 

12.Z .14.5 
11.5 14.4 
1.4 6.1 

Total fat and oill ulled (million poundl) •••• 1 741 1,196 

1929" 19J1" 

0.1 
U 

JILl 
11.4 .., 
U 
0 .. 1 

••• 25.1 
15.' '.9 

1$2 

o.t 

24:5 
12 .• 
'.0 
3.0 
U 
U 

31.' 
9.J 
'.1 

1,.190 

• Taken from U. S. Tariff Commillioa, Report 41 . 
.. Taken from U. S. Dept. of Com., Bur. of the CllaIU.. Fact.".,. ConlUIllpf;ion of 'a'a 

aad Oila, By·produeta. for 19J1. June, 1932. 

ing. The soap also has good' keeping and cleansing qualities. 
Grease soaps are softer, darker in color, lather more quickly, 
but tend to become rancid. Of the several oils, tallow can be 
most satisfactorily replaced by palm oil, but since the COllt of 
bleactftng palm oil is high its use is restricted to colored soap. 
Hydrogenated whale and fish oil is lIsed instead of tallow in 
the manufacture of various kinds and grades of soap. 

Coconut oil is the second most important ingredient that 
enters the soap kettle. Soap made from it lathers quickly and 
profusely even in cold, hard or salt water (marine soaps). It. 
white color and pleasing odor make it particularly suited for 
toilet purposes. Because of its high solubility. coconut oil is a 
regular ingredient of textile soaps. It is seldom used alone 
since the lather, though abundant, is foamy, dries quickly and 
is somewhat irritating to the skin. The increasing demand for 
hard, white soap, hard water soap. soap flakes and chips and 
many kinds of laundry soaps has fostered the use of coconut 
oil in the soap industry. Moreover, it yields a higher output 
of the valuable by-product, glycerine, than most of the other 
oils. 

Coconut oil and tallow supplement each other as to solu
bility and quality of lather, for when both are used together 
they broaden the conditions to which the resulting soap can 
readily be applied. Consequently, soaps generally used for 
toilet, household and laundry purposes, such as chips and 
flakes, are usually made from a combination of tallow and coco
nut,,!i\' 

'1:otto1lSeed oil makes a soft soap which in soft water 
lathers quickly and profusely. The lather is thick and lasting. 
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Unbleached cottonseed oil imparts to the soap a yellow color, 
and if bleached and blended with tallow or coconut oil or both, 
the resulting soap is fairly white. But its tendency to rancid
ity prevents its wider use in toilet soap. Since laundry soap 
contains large quantities of sodium silicate acting as a preser
vative, cottonseed oil can readily be used in making laundry 
soap. Bleached cottonseed oil mixed in about equal propor
tions, with coconut oil or with tallow, makes a good white 
laundry bar soap. Laundry flakes and chips do not contain 
much cottonseed oil because of the softness of this oil. 

In most of the lower grade toilet and laundry soaps, cot
tonseed oil could readily be substituted for every other soft oil, 
such as corn, sesame, peanut and soybean oil. If cottonseed oil 
is hydrogenated, which reduces t~e tendency to rancidity, the 
range of its use in soap making is considerably broadened. The 
resulting soap is harder and can be used for laundry as well as 
for toilet purposes. But the prices of the competing oils do not 
permit this additional cost in preparing cottonseed oil for the 
soap kettle. 

If more cottonseed oil is to be used by the soap industry, 
it would have to be in laundry soaps. Here it competes primar
ily with coconut and palm oil, tallow and grease, and in the 
case of yellow laundry soap, also with rosin and whale and fish 
oil. In almost every case, cottonseed oil can be substituted 
for other oils to only a limited extent, if the quality of the final 
product is not to be markedly changed. In order to maintain 
the standard qualities of the various kinds and grades of soap, 
certain proportions of the specific oils in the composition of the 
fat and oil mixtures must be observed. This limits the inter
changeability of oils, even though, from a technical view, the 
process of hydrogenation greatly increases the interchange
ability, especially in the soap industry. In the final analysis it 
is the price structure of the various fats and oils which decides 
in each case which oils are used and in what proportions, of 
course, each within the range of its technical limits. 

Lard substitutes, vegetable cooking and salad oils and 
salad dressings, margarine and soap absorb practically all of 
the cottonseed oil supply (see table 16). Very little cottonseed 
oil is used in the production of paint and varnish, linoleum and 
oilcloth and printing inks. These industries draw chiefly upon 
linseed oil and China wood oil. Even a drastic change in the 
price relation between cottonseed oil and these oils is not likely 
to bring about a wider use of cottonseed oil in the paint and 
varnish industry. At present, linseed oil constitutes 70 percent, 
China wood oil 22 percent, fish oils 4 percent and soybean oil 
2 percent of the oils used in making paints and varnish." 

61 U. S. Dept, of Com., Bur. of the Census. 1931. 
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TECHNICAL LIMITS OF THE INTERCHANGEABILITY OF OILS 

The limits of replacing one oil hy another in the nriIJul 
industries are fixed by two sets of factors: (\) The physical 
characteristics of the specific oils, and (2) their respective price 
relationships as determined by supply and demand. The less 
suitable an oil is for a specific purpose, the cheaper it must be 
relative to other more suitable oils, in order to offset the higher 
processing cost or possible economic results that come as a 
consequence when the quality of the finished product is altered. 

The two main groups of animal and vegetable oils are: 
(I) The non-drying oils primarily used for food and soap mak
ing, (2) the drying oils primarily used for paint, varnish, lin
oleum and oilcloth. The principal oils of the first group in
clude cottonseed, coconut, ."alm, palm-kernel, sesame, corn, 
peanut, tallow, grease and some other animal and fish oils. 
These, to a rather appreciable extent, are interchangeable, one 
with another. The principal oils of the second group, linseed, 
China wood and perilla oil, are also partly interchangeable. 
Some fish oils and soybean oil are used for food and soap pur
poses as well as for paint and varnishes. But in the main, and 
for our purposes the interchangeability of oils between the two 
groups may be considered as negligible. 

There is also a third group, within which the oils are prac
tically not interchangeable, owing to their specific characteris
tics which determine their use. For example, in pharmaceuti
cal products and dyes, castor, cod-liver, craton and rape oils 
and others are used. These oils because of their desired indi
vidual qualities, are usually higher in price. They seldom 
compete with the oils of the other two groups. Nor can they 
be replaced by oils from the first and second group. 

TECHNICAL POSITION OF COTTONSEED OIL SUMMARIZED 

In the manufacture of lard substitutes, cottonseed oil can 
readily replace all other fats and oils. But since it already con
stitutes 80 to 90 percent of all raw materials used in making 
lard substitutes, only little can be gained by having cottonseed 
oil replace the small amounts of tallow, oleo stearin and c0co
nut oil that are employed. Other ingredients in addition to 
these three are negligible. Edible tallow and oleo stearin are 
by-products of packing plants, many of which make lard sub
stitutes; this has provided the plants with a profitable outlet 
for their tallow and oleo stearin. It is not probable that coco
nut oil will ever become a strong competitor of cottonseed oil 
in the field of lard substitutes. Sesame and palm oil _re used 
to some extent in 1931, when they supplemented rather dian 
replaced the small cottonseed oil supply of that year; techni-
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cally, however, they fall into the same class as corn and peanut 
oil in that they can readily replace cottonseed oil, if and when. 
prices favor their use. 

In the vegetable cooking oils and salad dressings industry, 
cottonseed oil competes mainly with corn, peanut and sesame 
oils. From a technical viewpoint there is no reason why cotton
seed oil cannot be substituted for these oils to a very great ex
tent. In vegetable oil margarine, coconut oil dominates; cotton
seed oil is used only in small amounts. In the manufacture of 
animal-oil margarine, cottonseed oil is readily interchangeahle 
with peanut oil, although the latter is usually p"referred by the 
manufacturer. In combination with animal oils, cottonseed 
oil seems to be more suitable, since animal oil margarine con
tains considerably more cottonseed oil and less coconut oil 
than pure vegetable oil margarine. In this case, the animal 
oils, such as oleo oil and stearin and neutral lard, are at the 
same time promoters and competitors for cottonseed oil. A 
reversal of the present trend towards vegetable oil margarine 
back to animal oil margarine probably would promote the use 
of cottonseed oil, at the expense of coconut oil. 

In the soap industry, cottonseed oil can be used in making 
yellow kitchen and laundry soaps, and under certain restric-
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• 
tions, in low grade toilet soaps. In this field it c:ompetes with 
most all of the other soft oils, such as corn, peanut, soybean, 
sesame and also whale and fish oil, without offering any prefer
able physical properties. Rather to the contrary, its tendency 
to rancidity, its color and the softness of the soap it makes 
renders it inferior to many of the c:ompeting oils. To be used 
extensively in the soap industry, cottonseed oil not only would 
have to be offered at a price parity, but even at lower prices 
than coconut oil, palm oil, tallow and other cheap oils. 

Generally speaking, cottonseed oil lacks any physical prop
erty which makes it decidedly superior for anyone use. But 
as it is easy to process, and since it has no particular disadvan
tage it can be substituted, within limits, for almost any other 
oil. The only outstanding virtue it possesses is economic in 
character, namely, it is the only domestically produced soft oil 
regularly available in large and uniform quantities of depend
able standard grades. (See figs. 7 and 8.) 

PRICE RELATIONSHIPS OF PRINCIPAL OILS 

In analyzing the price situation of vegetable oils it should 
be kept in mind that the price quotations available often fail 
to indicate clearly the grade of oil quoted. The importance of 
grades can be seen in refined, bleached and deodorized cotton
seed oil, which is usually quoted from 3 to 3 y. cents higher 
than crude oil; the same price dilIeren<r prevails between reo 
fined and crude coconut oil." As mentIoned earlier, imported 
peanut and olive oils sell for more than the domestic oils be
cause they are better in quality." The reversal of the price 
dilIerential that coconut showed over cottonseed oil prior to 
1922 is to be attributed not to technoligical changes in the pro
duction process nor to any shift in the utilization of these oils, 
but to the fact that coconut oil, prior to the 1922 tarilI act, 
came chiefly from Ceylon and Cochin and it was of a much 
higher grade than the oil that comes from the Philippine 
Islands. Since the tarilI act of 1922, the Philippines have be
come almost the exclusive source of coconut oil. It is possible 
that the price series presented in this study embody other 
similar inconsistencies which bave not been detected. The 
conclusions drawn in this section certainly should be regarded 
as tentative and subject to modifications. 

.. Compated (1'0lIl qllOtaliOlU ill the -rise Natioaal ProYi.ioaer". I. sa. rdM4 
wbite cottonseed oil sold more thaa t .. iu as hip (6..54 unl.) .. entdc tril U .... 
cents). and tbe AIDe held fOl' u6.ncd and crude COCOIlat oil (OJ c:alq ......... 
CCD15. ft:Spec1iYel, ,. 

e Most of the domestic peaavt and olin oil. ReID to be iaedible and .... ,.;.am, 
DMd for the makinC of MaP •• hile a coa"duable pan oj &hal wlUQ g ....... 
'aeb its wa1 iato tile food iaclulries. 



TABLE 20. PRICES OF PRINCIPAL FOOD AND SOAP OILS AND THEIR PRICE OIFFERENTIALS 

OVER COTTONSEED OIL, 1920 to 1932. 

(Cents p~r pound) 

Whale oilttJ 

I 
t:!~d~'1 Coconut oil" 1 Palm oil·" Peanut oilt I· Soybean oiltt • Corn oilt I bed. tallowtt: 

Year oil - -,---- -~ -
~ Pdoe I Diff. P"oe [Diff. Pd.. I Diff. I Pd.. I Diff. P,ioe I Diff. Pdco 1 Diff. Pdoe Diff. 

-;;--;-~~l--;;-I~I~·~j-·-··-··-I--"-l---=;---"-l-I--=;--~~~-·-·-·---.. -.-
1920 IS.4 17.4 +2.0 11.6 -3.8 13.5 -1.9 15.2 -0.2 15.0 -0.4 13:1 -2.3 ... ". 
1921 7.9 10.1 +2.2 6.1 -1.8 6.9 -1.0 7.9 0.0 8.4 +0.5 6.4 . -1.5 ... .. . 
1922 10.1 9.5 -0.6 6.3 -3.8 9.6 -0.5 m.9 +0.8 10.1 0.0 7.1 -3.0 ... .. . 
1923 11.3 10.2 -1.1 1.3 -4.0 Il.1 +1.8 11.7 +0.4 11.6 +0.3 8.2 -J.l ... ." 
1924 10.8 10.6 -{J.2 1.5 --3.3 11.8 +1.0 12.4 +1.6 11.9 +1.1 [ 8.5 -2.3 ... .. . 
1925 10.8 12.3 +1.5 8.6 -2.2 10.6 -0.2 13.2 +2.4 12.1 +1.3 9.'/ -1.1 .. . 
19215 11.8 10.8 -1.0 I 8.0 -3.8 1l.J -O.S 12.6 +0.8 12.0 +0.2 8.7 -J.l 7.7 -2.0 
1927 9.7 9.7 0.0 7.1 -2.6 11.4 +1.7 12.1 +2.4 10.8 +1.1 8.1 -1.6 7.6 -2.1 
1928 9.9 9.5 -0.4 I 7.3 -2.6 9.8 -0.1 12.2 +2.3 10.5 +0.6 8.8 -1.1 1.2 -2.7 
1929 9.1 8.5 -0.8 7.4 -2.3 9.0· -0.7 12.0 +2.3 10.3 +0.6 8.5 -1.2 7.1 -2.6 
1930 8.1 7.2 -0.9 5.1 -2.4 7.2 -0.9 10.1 +2.0 9.4 +1.3 6.2 -1.9 6.7 ·-1.4 
1931 6.0 5.3 -0.7 3.9 _2.1 6.2 +0.2 6.6 +0.6 7.5 +1.5 3.9 -2.1 ... . .. 
1932 3.21'tt 3.3ttt

l 
+0.1 2.9 -0.3 3.6 +0.4 4.2 +1.0 i _ 5.0 +1.8 3.2 0.0 ... . .. 

• Prime Summer yellow, New York (except 1913 and 1920 which are for San Francisco), U. S. Dept. of Labor, Bur. of Labor Stat., Wliolesale 
Prices . 

•• Crude, New York. U. S. Dept. of Labor, Bur. of Labor Stat., Wholesale Prices . 
... Niger, New York. U. S. Dept. of Lnbor, Bur. of Labor Stat., Wholesale Prices. 

t Crude, f. o. b. Mill. U. S. Dept. of Labor, Bur. of Labor Stat., Wholesale Prices. 
tt Crude, in blij,Q'els, New York. U. S. Dept. of Labor, Bur. of Labor Stat., Whole~ale Prices. 
ttt Crude, Chicalto. The National Provisioner. 

S Crude. in barrds, New York. U. S. Dept. of Labor, Bur. of Labor Stat., Wholesale Prices. 
U Packen' Printe, Chicago. U. S. Dept. of Labor, Bur. of Labor Stat., Wholesale Prices. 

ttt: New York. U. S. Tariff Commission, Report 41, p. 118. 

-~ -
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During the prc-\yar perioel coconut oil, tallow and palm oil, 
the th1"(;,,(, chief r;:u\' material::; of soap manufacturing, were de
cidedly higher ill price relatiye to cottonseed oil than after the 
waf; correspondingly, the relatiYl~ amount of cottonseed oil 
llsed in making soap fell from 18 percent in 1912 to ahout 0.1 
percent ill 1031, while that of coconut and palm oil rose from 
approximately ]:2 to 37 percellt. J 11 margarine, peanut oil, 
quoted at I.CI cCllb helm\' cottullseed oil in 1920 and 1.8 cents 
ahon' it in 1923. represented 16 percent and 4 percent, respcc
ti\'(~ly, uf the total oils used. A similar drop occurred in peanut 
oil cOllsllmption for lard substitute manufacturing during- this 
period; it fell from ().-J. to n.s pC1Tcnt, which ·was paralleled hy a 
rclati\"e increa ..... e in cottoll.'>.ccd oil \\"hich ro~c from 80.1 to 84.5 
pcrccnt. (Sec table::; 17, 18, 1~) and 20, alld fig. 5.) Xeither 
price quotations nor record,..; of tile indllstrie,..; arc sufficiently 
accurate and elaborate tu permit a more exhau,..;ti\"e analysis 
of the lnanufacturers' response t() cilanging' pri<..'e relation,..; he
t\H'en the competing oils. 

\Vithin certain limit~ and hct\yeell certain oils the price 
relation determines thc amount that j:; uscd by a particular in
dustry. But counteracting forces determine the limits of alter
native rcplacemcnb induced hy prices. As alrcady indicated. 
the most effecti\"{: forces are (1) the necessity of technical 
readjustment of the entire production process in the case of a 
:'.uhstantial change in the com hi nation of raw materials, and 
(2) the principle of maintaining standard qualities in the 
tlnished product,..;, especially of widely advertized and popular
ized brands. lIence, shifts in price relations hetween oils must 
g-ive promise of a degree of rermancllcy hefore they \Yill induce 
manufacturers to change theil" production processes to take 
,Hh-antage of the change in the price situ~tjqll accordingly. 

During the decade from 1923 to 1932; with one exception, 
no fundamental changes haye taken place in the proportions of 
oils used in the YariOlL"i oil-using industries. In the margarine 
indtlstry the price relation betwcen coconut oil, anti oleo oil and 
neutral lard, chang-cd suHiciently in favor of coconut oil to 
warrant far reaching readjustments in the industry. Oleo oil 
and neutral lard maintained their prices up to 1930 on a rela
tively high leycl, \Yhile the price of coconut oil showed a 
tendency to decline. In the manufacture of margarine the 
proportion of these oils used during 1920 to 1930 changed ac
cordingly from 42 to Ie> percent for oleo oil and neutral lard 
and frorn 26 to 67 percellt for coconut oil. To he true, food 
legislation abo fostered the shift toward coconut oil as the 
principal raw material for margarine. Yellow margarine con
sisting primarily of animal oib and cottonseed oil, pays an 
excise tax of 10 cenb. \\'hil<..' an uncolored margarine, for the 
production of \yhich the naturally \\'bite coconut oil is partiCtl
lady suited, a tax uf only onc-lotu"th cent is collected. 
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FOOD AND SOAP OIL MARKETS IN THE UNITED STATES 

After having analyzed the position of cottonseed oil in the 
yarious manufacturing industries, and it::; price relationship to 
other oils, a detailed examination ,"vill he made of its produc
tion characteristics and the influence of oil imports and tariff 
policies on the markets of fats and oils. This section "vill be 
limited to the few major oils which according to the preceding 
section, affect most directly the position of cottonseed oil. 

PRODUCTIOK OF COTTONSEED OIL 

The production of cottonseed oil, as a by-product of the 
cotton industry, is closely correlated \yith the production of 
cotton. During recent years, cottonseed oil has represented 
about 6 percent of the total value of the products of raw 
cotton. Its price can be held to have little or no effect upon 
cotton production. The price of cottonseed oil influences the 
oil output only in determining the extent to which cottonseed 
is crushed and to which its oil is recovered from the seed. In
dications are that the cottonseed oil supply can be increased 
ahout 20 percent through a more complete recoyery of the oil 
from the seed, if an adequate price incentive existed.46 This 
represents a rather large potential supply ready to he resorted 
to as soon as oil prices advance enough to justify a more com
plete recoyery of the oil. 

Tn years of low cottonseed oil prices, the relathT amount 
of oil rec(wered decreases as in 1921, 1927, 1931 and 1932, while 

T.\HLl'; 21. U.r..:1TED ST.\TES l'ROllCCTION OF COTTO~ Ai'ifD 
COTTONSEED OIL." 

Ycar 

I 

Cotton'>-<
productioll 

(1,000 hales) 

1913 .-.. ---- -- ----------~-:-1-------T4:156------

1914 ....... 1 

1919 . 
19" ............... .. :.'.:. :.1 
1921 ....................... . 
1922 .......... . 
192.~. . ......... . 
1924 . .! 
InS ..... 1 

1926 .. 
1927 .. 
1928 . 
1929 
19]0 . 
1931 
1932 . 

..•••• 1 

····1· . ... 

···1 

11,421 
13,440 
7,954 
9,755 

10,140 
13,621l 
16,104 
17,977 
12,955 
14,478 
14,828 
)3,9]2 
17,096 
12,727 

(~ottonseedH" 
oil production 
(1,000 pounds) 

1,790 

1,143 
1,277 

935 
97. 

1,154 
1,511 
1.761 
1,807 
1,460 
1,584 
1.616 
1,417 
1,572t 

... Cottollsced oil pronuction lags one year behind the corrcsponding cotton produc· 
tion. See fig. 6. 

t.-" U. S. Dept. of Agr., Year hook. 
.," U. S. Dept. of Com .. Bur. of the <;::ensl1s and U. S" Dept. of Agr., Stat. Bu!. 24. 

Statistic~ of Fats. Oi1., ami Olcag1!1011S Raw :\latenah. 
Oil, Paint ;Inn Drug Reporter. 

to; lj. ~. T;lriff Commissiun. Report 41, p. 19. 
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Fig. 6. Production of colton and c:ollon!tecd oil. The cotion lil"t~. han hf'en 
advanced one year, since the collon crop lealon lie. between Sc-plemhrt and 

December. and molt of the oil obtained from one crop appears on the 
market durin .. the followin, Jear. 

the opposite is true when prices are high of which the years 
1922-26 are examples. (See fig. 6 and table 23.) The demand for 
protein feed in the dairy industry and for fertilizer also affects 
the production of cottonseed oil and thereby its price. Cotton
seed cake and meal, the residuals of the crushing process, are 
valuable protein feeds, and in the southern regions where arti
ficial nitrogen fertilizers are expensive cottonseed meal fur
nishes an important source of nitrogen, especially for cotton 
and truck crops. 

In general, the oil constitutes slightly more than one
half, and the meal and cake about one-third of the total value 

TABLE 22 COMPARISON OF VAl UES OF COTTONSEED PRODUCTS· . .. 
Oil I Meal and cake Hull. and linters I Taul cnltnnleed 

- ... od ..... 

Year Value Percent- Value Percent- Vallie p ...... ·1 V.I". 'P ....... I (million agt' of (million age of (million age of (million .,e nI 
dollars) total dollars) . total dollars) total doll.rs, I tohIl 

------ --- --- --- ---
1906-1910 I 40 <8 32 .. " 

--1.'- --.-,-,--;._-
1911·1915 75 52 52 36 17 12 144 100 
1916-1920 179 57 .. :If) 41 1.1 312 Jm 
1921·1925 91 51 .1 J4 '" U 111 Ul) 
1926-1930 132 53 Ii JJ J4 U ... "'" 1923 8S .. 59 J4 29 17 17.1 1M 

1927 

I 
14. 59 n JO :as II ... I'" 

1929 134 SO 91 34 <0 I. 26S 1M 
19JO lIS SO 82 .16 32 14 Z29 ,M 
1931 .. 54 ,59 JS 19 II I'" "" • Taken from Stat. Abat, of tbe U. S., 1931 and 1932. U. S. Dept. of Com. 
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of the several products made from cottonseed. (See table 22.) 
Meal and hulls are used chiefly for feed, and the linters, the· 
short fibers adhering to the seeds after ginning, are manufac
tured into cotton batting which is used for quilting and up
holstery. And as already indicated a considerable amount of 
cottonseed meal is annually used as fertilizer. 

TABLE 23. PERCENTAGE OF COTTONSEED PRODUCTION CRUSHED 
AND COTTONSEED OIL PRICES.-

Year 
Percentage of cottonseed 

crushed . 
Cottonseed oil prices 

(cents per pound) 

1908·1912 67.' '.3 
1913 15.0 7.3 

1916-1919 85.0 17.5 

1920 79.1 IS.4 
192t- 68.1 7.9 
1922 85.2 10.1 
1923 14.8 11.3 
1924 73.S 10.8 
1925 16.1 10.8 
1926 '17.7 11.8 
19" 7·8,9 9.7 
1928 SO •• 9,g 
19,. 78.' 9.7 
1930 76.1 •. 1 

• U. S. Tariff Commission. Report 41, p. 206. 

In the production of vegetable oils from domestic mate
rials cottonseed ranks first. It constitutes over 90 percent of 
the total, excluding linseed oil; corn oil is second with 7 per
cent, followed by peanut oil with 1 percent, except in 1931, 
when the increasing production of soybean oil furnished 3 per
cent of the total domestic oil production. 

The dominating position of cottonseed oil among the dom
estic vegetable oils has an important bearing upon the problem 
of tariff on fats and oils. It should be kept in mind that hog 
producers are int6l'ested in high cottonseed prices Qecause an 
advance in the price of cottonseed oil increases the cost of pro
duction of lard substitutes and thereby strengthens the compe
titive position of lard. High cottonseed oil prices, however, pre
vent cottonseed oil from being diverted into other uses, such as 
soap production. Returning to the tariff for a moment, even 
if tariff protection were to provide enough of a price induce
ment to domestic peanut and soybean growers to double or 
even treble their production, such an expansion would, in 
the first place, increase the total domestic supply of vegetable 
oil relatively little, and, secondly, it would have practically no 
effect upon the price of cottonseed oil. It is not probable that 
tariffs can bring about 'any considerable increase in the produc
tion of corn oil since corn oil represents only a minor by-prod-



TABLE at. VEGETABLE OIL PRODUCTION FROM DOMESTIC MATERIALS.' 

• 
1.31 1923 1925 1927 1929 1931 

Class of food --- ---~ ---- --- ---- ----
and soap Percent- PeRent· Percent- Percent- Percent- Percent-

oi.I ... • lfillion arc of Million ale of Million ace of Million alC of Million ale of Million are of 
pound, total pounda total pauoda total pound, total pound, total pounu total 

---

I I Collonleed l,l4J .1 974 8!1 1.511 .3 1,806 93 1.584 !II) 1.417 lSI 

C",u .. 8 11l 10 104 6 117 I 6 134 • llJ 7 

Peanut 

I 
13 I 5 1 15 1 11 1 16 I 14 1 

Soyile-an .. .. I .. J . . 3 .. 1\ I JJ 3 

Olive 

I 
- .. - .. - .. I .. I . . J .. 

- ---- -----
Total 'ueelable 

food and soap oil. 1.255 100 1,(111 100 1.632 100 1.9" 100 1.746 \00 1,583 100 

, • B.ale data taken from U. S. Dept. of Com... Bar. of tile Ceana. 

- ProIluctiOD. ia UIaD: 6U,GJD lba.; ill J5W: S74J11O lba.; la 1925: 5JUIII) Iba. 

- Ja. add:hi .. to tbeM I .. oil .. nl, liueed: .il q pnduce4 i. tlte United $tales to aD,. ... iclerable cstdL Si:ace IiaMe4 oil ... _ 
direct ftla'ioa to COItDILMed. .U aIld it .... u-n aduinl, ia tile paia.. u ...... i. i.dutry. it ... ___ itted. 
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IIct of the starch and sugar industry." Regardless of the pro
tection given domestic producers of these oils, cottonseed oil 
has not much to fear from its donlestic competitors. 

The expansion of soybean oil production from 3 million 
pounds in 1927 to 39 million pounds in 1931 undoubtedly was 
hastened by a 3 y, cents per pound tariff and by the increased 
demand for soybean meal as a protein supplement for livestock 
rations. The increase in domestic production has tended to re
duce imports, which dropped during this period from IS to 5 mil
lion pounds, and inasmuch as soybean oil is a semi-drying oil it 
has probably also had sotne influence On the production and im
portation of linseed oil, which dropped from 778 million pounds 
to 521 million pounds. It does not appear that soybean oil has 
replaced cottonseed oil in food and soap manufacture. If the 
domestic supply of soybean oil were to become considerably 
larger than the demand for it in the paint and varnish industry 
and for Ilquid soaps in the soap industry, it would forfeit the 
price premium it now commands over cottonseed oil, which 
would weaken its competitive position on the cost side. Indi
cations are that this is already taking place. Observe the 
reductions of the price differential between cottonseed and 
soybean oil from 2.4 cents in 1927 to 0.6 cents in 1931. (Table 
20.) If soybean oil production continues to expand, this price 
differential probably will soon turn in· favor of cottonseed oil, 
and soybean oil prices, at least relatively, will no longer act as 
an incentive for its production. In this case, soybean meal 
might corne to represent a greater part of the total value of the 
raw products made from soybeans, and, if so, soybean meal 
prices and the advantages of soybeans in the crop rotation will 
chiefly determine the course of its production. 

As to the domestic production of peanut and olive oil, their 
expansion is possible, but not probable unless strong price 
incentives are given. Peanuts and olives in the United States 
are produced chiefly for direct food consumption as nuts or 
peanut butter and as fruits. Only the culls of the crop are 
crushed for oil, and the oil consequently is of a low grade. This 
explains the fact that in spite of high tariff protection the dom
estic production of olive and peanut oil has not increased 
materially.'· 

6' The situation would be very different if corn alcohol were to be blended with 
I'asoline on a national acale. It bas been estimated that 600 million bushels of 
corn misht be used in tbis wal; if 10. upward of 900 million !!Ounda of corn oil 
would emerce ... by-product rom the processinr of Ihis corD Into ah:ohol. This 
amount would be about two-thirds of the present annual cottonseed oil produetioDl and it would be more than the total import of veletable oils used for food anG. 
soap manufacture. It would indeed upaet the veletable oil market . 

.. In the case of peanut oil, production adually decreased after the 1922 tariff act 
became effective. declininll from 1J million pounds in 1920 to S million pound. in 
1923. It a,ain dropped after the 19.10 tariff act, as is shown in table 24. 
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CONSUMPTION OF MAJOR 011.5 USED FOR FOOD AND SOAP 

In order to get an adequate picture of the oil market in 
which cottonseed oil finds itself, it is advisable to segregate the 
oils with which cottonseed oil is concerned from those outside 
of its sphere with which it does not compete. Cottonseed oil is 
primarily used for food, and to a limited extent for soap mak
ing, The consumption of cottonseed oil is virtually confined to 
these two types of uses. All kinds of fats and oils used in other 
fields have very little or no effect on cottonseed oil. The factory 
consumption of various oils, both domestic and foreign, that 
are important to this analysis are given in table 25. 

The domestic consumption of animal and vegetable oils 
increased over 70 percent from 1914 to 1929, largely because 

19t9 1911 1919 t9!1 
WHAlt t fl5lt OILS C00ItPtANUT OIL~ 

~~S 
:Bia 

19:2.9 19!U I," •• ,, 

NtuT2AL lARD' OTHflI PALM 01 L 
eDIBLe ANIMAL fA~ 

19l.9 '9~' 191.9 193' .91. 19,1 
CoTTONSEe.D OIL IN~DI&l..e. TALLOW 

AND Ci~fASl 
'CocoNvr O,L 

FiC. 7. Distribution of lpecifie oil consumption ia "'arioa. indu.triel . 
• (Baled on data in" tabln 26 and 1:1. The lieure. in column. indicate percent •• e •. ) 
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TABLE 25. FACTORY CONSUMPTION OF OILS USED PRIMARILY FOR FOOD 
AND SOAP WITH BUTTER, LARD AND F;P.IBLE OLlV.E OIL EXCLUDED . . . 

-- , ... J,914· 1929" 1931-

Million PeTCcnt· Million Percent- Million Percent-
pounds age of pounds age of pounds age of , total total total 

OILS OF DOMESTIC 
ORIGIM 

Cottonseed 1,481 63.0 1,414 36.6 1.141 33.1 
Cottonseed oil foots "" ••• 109 2.' 108 3.1 
Com ,. 3.2 138 3.' ,,- 1.3 
Soybean 3 0.1 11 0.3 24 0.' 
Peanut 1 .. - IS D.4 13 0.4 

---. 
Veretabl~ oils 70.' 43.4 38 .• 

. ----
Inedible tallow 

and .reaae 331 lU 
Edible tallow, neutral 

8.l9 20.' m 22.5 

lard. oleo oil 10' 4.5 172 4.3 1sa 4 .• 
Fish oil 11 0.5 .. 1 .• " 2.1 
Whale oil 1 .. - II 0.3 ... ... 

AnimaloU. 19.1 27.0 ".2 

Tol'.l.(,. DOM&STfC OIL;;' 2.119 ... 0 2.&33 70.4 2.335 67.' 
OILS 0" FOREIGN 
ORIGIN 

Coconut and Ilaim. 
kernel lIS ••• , .. 18.6 .., 18.7 

Palm •• 2.1 231 5 .• 236 ••• Inedible olive oil .nd 
foots l' 0.' 54 1.3 ., 1.' 

Soybean 12 0.5 8 0.2 • 0.1 
Peanut , 0.3 2 

0:8 1 
Sesame 1 .. - 3D 4S 1.3 

Vegdahle oil. ••• 26.5 28.' 
- . .- ----

'Whale oil 4 0.2 .. 1.5 13 U 
Other animal and fish 

oil. 27 1.2 ro 1 .• sa 1.' 
--- --- ----- ---

Animal oil. I.' 3.1 18 
---- ----

TOTAL FOREIGN OlLS 234 10.0 1,191 .... 1,111 31.Z 

---
TOTAL FACTORY 
CONSUMPTION 2.353 100.0 4,024 IO(to 3,446 100.0 

• U. S. TariU' Commission, Report oil, p. 10. 
- Basic data taken from U. S. Dept. of Com., Census reports . 

.... This ficure is probably too low. It is arrived at by deducting from crude and 
refined oil consumed the quaotity of refined oil produced. A part of the refined 
corn oil, however, i. probably sold directly for food consumption as cookiof oil, 
known .. "Mazola" and therefore does not appear as "factory consumption.' 
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TABLE ~ PERC;E:'.AGE DISTRIBUTlOII or THE PRINCIPAL OILS 
CONSUMED BY INDUSTRIES, "liD OIL EXPORTS." 

CI ••• of iadqllriea 
a.la. oil 

CottcmMecl 
oil 

Cocoa •• 
oil 

C ... lad 
ptan •• oU 

11129 1lI31 11129 1lIJ1 IIJ29 1lI11 192f_~ 

Lard ItIbatitulel 
Ma ..... rine 
Other food prodach
So •• 

72.1 
J.9 

23.5 ... 
11.0 

1.5 
1.0 
D.l 

1.0 
25.' 
1.1 

52.0 

1.0 
23.' 
'.5 .... 

0.4 
.. 0 

iii 

15.1 
1.0 
0.5 

77", 

3li-1 
.] 10.9 

,1.0 .,.. 
4.1 .. , 

u 
Paint aftd otber oil ) 

product. I 0.2 11.0 •.. 15.7 ••• 4.J 

_Ez_ ... _ .. ______ : __ 1.7_1_2._I ___ .: •. _._ •• ___ ._ •• ___ ._ •• _ 1-_"_'_1-_3.1_ 

TOTAL I 100 I 100 100 I 100 100 100 1011 

Ne-utr.1 I.ni 
Ineodihle and och .. Wh .... ad 

MArne oil tallow and edible ,.II oil. 
pea". animal .iI, -

11129 ~ 1921> 1'31 1m J9J1 .... IlIJI 
r--" " 

Lard nb.titutu 16.' .1.0 ... ... :16.6 ... , '.6 t.' 
. Mar •• rine 66:6 ... ... ... 36.0 15.0 ... . .. 
Otber food product.-

7i"]' 
... z., 

0I6:.i So •• ... , 19.0 III.' ... . .. III.' 
Paint and otber oil 

product. -" ... 19.9 10.0 ... 0.5 '.7 23.6 Ez __ _ .. .,. 6.5 9.J »A 24.1 ... ., . 
-- -------

TOTAL 1011 1011 1011 100 1011 I0Il I0Il I0Il 

" Bu.c data taken from table 'D • 
.. OUcJb cook ina oil •• sal.d drel.iap .... ,-OIIO.i.e, f'tC. 

of the expansion of soap production and the increased produc
tion of lard substitutes, vegetable oil margarine, candies and 
bakery products. Since 1929, however, oil consumption has 
declined, dropping 14 percent from 1929 to 1931, and another 
14 percent from 1931 to 1932.48 This most likely reHects the 
general depression rather than a downward turn of the trend. 

Before the war, cottonseed oil accounted for 6J percent, 
almost two-thirds, of the total factory consumption of oils in 
the United States. Today it contributes slightly over one
third. Coconut oil, palm and palm-kernel oil are the principal 
oils that hne increased, although sesame oil, whale and fish 
oil have shown some increase. The chief use of all these oilo, 
sesame oil excepted, is for soap making. Sesame oil is chieHy 
consumed by the lard substitutes and salad dressing industry 
and competes directly with cottonseed oil, though it is quanti
tatively only of minor importance; it constituted less than 
3 percent of the oils used in the lard substitute industry in 
1931. From 1929 to 1931, consumption of soybean oil increased 
••••••• , p. 40. IWdo, I92J. 
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TABLE ZI. APPARENT CONSUMPTION OF PRINCIPAL OILS BY 
INDUSTRIES, AND OIL EXPORTS.' 

(Millions of pounds) 

Cottonseed Coconut Palm I Com and 
Cia •• .f industries 

usiol' oil 
oil'" oil oil peanut oil 

J929 1931-~ 1931-~ 1931- .929 1931-

Lard aubstitutee • ,QB3 928 .. 34 • 35 12 
Margarine 28 •• 171 '33 • 2 7 5 
Other food prociuets 35. 84 54 53 • ... 22 
Soap 12 2 .... 34. .92 .72 7 • Paint and other 

products '26 2 '3 ... 30 12 ... 2 E._, 03 ... ... ... .. . ... • ---------I--- --- ---
TOTAL • .soo .,oss 662 S61 2Jj) 222 .56 .. 

, N, •• ". '"d I Inedible and other Whale and 
Sesame oil tallow and edible ti,h oill 

l1'eases animal oils 

.929 193. '919 1931 1929 1931 ~ 1931 

Lard lub.titutes S 34 ... '" '00 "Ii 1. •• Margarine 'at ... ... ... 71 33 ... ... 
Other food products "8 OS; ... • So.p S .... ... ... 134 127 
Paint and other 

produets .... ... 184 8. t 1. .5 
Expor18 ... ... .. 75 102 75 .. . ... 

----------- ---
TOTAL 

.., .. ... 80!1 m ... 166 1'1 

• Data for 1929 (rom U. S. Tanff Commission. Report 41. p. 31; and for 1931 from 
U. S. Dept. of Com., Bur. of the Census . 

.. Cottonseed oil foots exduded. They amount to 100 million pounds in 1929 and 108 
million pound. in 1931 and are primarily consumed by the soap indultry. The 
foot. of other oils used for soap ma.king are also excluded. 

-- The 1931 data seem to be more relia.ble for our purposet sinee tbey desilnate tbe 
ultimate ules of the primary oib, while the 1929 data give the oil consumption of 
the varioul industries witbout reference to the ultimate uses. 

from 10 to 28 million pounds as a result of the expansion of 
domestic production. 

Relative to the total, the amount of vegetable oils used in 
the United States has declined while that of animal and fish 
oils has increased. Obsen'e the following figures: 

Percentage of total 
consumption 

Vegetable oils 
Animal and fish oils 

1914 
80 percent 
20 percent 

1929 
70 percent 
30 percent 

1931 
67 percent 
33 percent 

The development of the soap industry entailed a more care
ful recovery of tallow and greases on the side of the packers, 
and the increase in cattle and hog production brought about a 
larger supply of tallow and grease. The improvements in the 
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technique of hydrogenation and deodorization opened new 
fields for whale and fish oils. The hardening of fish oils through 
hydrogenation brought it into direct competition with animal 
fats."" These two groups of oils are "chiefly responsible for the 
larger share of animal oils used as compared with the amouts 
used during the pre-war period. The smaller proportion of 
cottonseed oil in the total consumption is therefore not due to 
an absolute decline in cottonseed oil consumption, but to an 
increase in the consumption of other 'vegetable and animal oils. 

Coconut, palm, whale and fish oils are primarily used for 
soap making, though about one-fourth of the coconut oil is 
consl!med by the margarine industry. Four-fifths of the inedi
ble tallow and grease is poured into the soap kettle, and about 
9 percent is exported. Nearly two-thirds of the edible tal
low and animal fats is manufactured into lard substitutes and 
margarine';' the remainder is exported. Most of the corn and 
peanut oil is used for cooking oils and salad dressings. In 1929 
this industry absorbed two-thirds of the sesame oil, but in 1931 
it supplemented cottonseed oil in the production of lard substi
tutes, and four-fifths of it was used by the makers of lard sub
stitutes. As for the rest, tables 26 and 27 are self explanatory. 
They give a detailed picture of the situation. The tariff aspect 
will be dealt with more fully in the following pages. 

IMPORTS OF FOOD AND SOAP OILS AND THE TARIFF 

Although the domestic production of food and soap oils 
more than doubled from 1914 to 1929, imports of these oils 
increased about five times. In 1914, 90 percent of the oils pri
marily used in these industries were of domestic origin; in 
recent years around 70 percent have been produced from dom
estic raw materials. An exception to this general trend is the 
domestic production of animal fats, which not only maintained 
its relative position but even gained ground, accounting for 
nearly 30 percent of the total in 1931 as against 19 percent in 
1914. The proportion of vegetable oils from domestic origin 
dr-opped from 71 to 39 percent during these years. The bulk 
of the imported oils consist of coconut, palm, palm-kernel and 
marine oil. (See tables 25 and 28.) 

Imported oils, of course, compete with the domestic oils, 
even though they are only in rare cases completely inter
changeable. The most enthusiastic protectionist would not 
believe the United States could increase, in the course of a few 
years the' production of vegetable oil by 1 billion pounds 
merely by imposing protective duties on imports. But from a 

eo Indication. are that tile: consumption of whale Dnd Jith oil haa increased tremend· 
ousl7 in 1932. See oil imports. table 28. 
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physical viewpoint he may claim that the United States is 
capable of becoming nearly self-sufficient with regard to the 
food and soap oils; provided corn, peanut and soybean oil pro
duction are increased and the present exports of 800 to 900 
million pounds of lard and animal oils, and 40 million pounds of 
cottonseed oil are directed into domestic channels. 
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TABLE 28. IMPORTS· OF PRINCIPAL FOOD AND SOAP OILS AND 
OLEOGENIOUS RAW MATERIALS CONVERTED INTO OIL. 

(Millions of pounds) 

Palm In· Se· 
and edi- same 

Fish 
.nd C~pra 

Coco- .n ble- Olive Se· seed Pea- Soy. other 
Year nut terms 

palm 
ker- olive oil same ;n nut bean 

Whale 
oil mao 

oil of nel oil edi- oil terms oil oil tit rine 
oil oil and bl. of oils 

foo .. oil tit 

,.Il n 2J 82 4 39 .. .. 11 14 . . .. 
1911)·14 - .. 89 18 '7 .. .. .. 19 .. . . 
,.20 216 145 44 9 31 1 .. 9S 112 11 ,.21 190 128 25 ,. 50 .. .. , 17 '3 17 
1922 227 18. 59 38 " " • 17 32 14 
192J 183 225 128 41 " 9 8 4. ,. 2J 
"24 225 196 106 3. 16 8 1 IS 9 38 :rJ 
1925 m 246 I.' 5. 90 4 • 3 " SS 29 
1926 245 . 309 .,. 50 18 • I 8 31 .. .. 
,.27 293 29'- ." 4' 75 • ,- , IS 40 80 ,.28 291 326 22J 48 83 • 4 , IJ 68 65 
1929 412 '71 J32 56 97 22 8 3 " SS 80 ,.30 '18 381 317 ,. ., 1\ 2S " 8 75 .. 
1931 32S ... 271 .. ,. .. .. IS , 140 50 

"32 249 29' 2JJt 58 14 .. • I .. It 1ZJ 46 

·1913-1926: U. S. Dept. of Agr., Stat. Bul. 24, p. 33; 1921·1932: U. S. Dept. of Com., 
Monthly Summary of Foreign Commerce . 

.. Computed from raw material imports and average oil eontent as indicated in U. 
S. Dept. of AgT., Foreign Crops and Markets, 1932, Jul'y 25, p. 129, for 192'1-1932-
Importll of perilla and sesame seed not 9cogre,ated In Monthly Summary of 
Foreil'n Commerce, but indications are that perilla ace!! importa are negligible. 
The rapid increaae of aced importa from 1928 to 1931 can sa(ely he attributed to 
sesame seed. 

- Average 1913-19J.4. 
tIncludes 14 million pounda of oil from 2!J million pounds of imported palm nuts and 

kernela. 
tt 405,000 pounda sunftower aced importa. nelligible in previoua year., amounted to 

16.4 million pounds in 1932-
ttt U. S. Dept. of Com., Monthly Summar,. of Foreign Commerce. Conversion of 

lallona into pounds by al9uming 1.S pounds per calion. 

PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF THE TARIFFS ON OILS 

Complete prohibition of all oil imports, of course, is not 
the objective of the tariff policy pursued by the United States. 
The intention is merely to support and to encourage somewhat 
the domestic producers of oil and oleaginous raw materials. 
The food and soap oil tariffs have four groups of supporters; 
the dairy farmers, the cotton farmers, the hog farmers and the 
peanut, soybean and olive growers. 

The dairy farmers want oil imports reduced in the hope 
that thereby the price of the oils used in making margarine 
would rise and that this in turn would reduce its consumption 
and strengthen the butter market. 

The cotton growers' interest in reducing oil imports is to 
raise the prices of foreign oils and thereby force the manufac
turers of soap and margarine to return to cottonseed oil as one 
of their principal raw materials. . 

The hog producers want to see the price of cottonseed oil 
increased and thus also the price of lard substitutes, and to see 
as much cottonseed oil as possible diverted into other oil prod-
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ucts. By increasing the cost of producing lard substitutes the 
competitive position of lard would be improved. 

The peanut and olive growers, though they produce oil 
only as a by-product from the culls of the crop, want tariff 
protection so that in case the price of peanuts or olives dr0r. 
they can profitably shift by crushing a part of their crop for oi . 
The few farmers growing soybeans for oil are not only inter
ested in a protected food and soap oil market, but also in the 
protection of the drying oil market, since soybean oil as a semi
drying oil is used in the paint and varnish industry; in the 
latter the soybean growers join hands with the flaxseed pro
ducers. 

In spite of the comparatively high oil duties imposed by 
the tariff acts of 1921 and 1922 the soybean growers alone ap
pear to have attained their objectives. Margarine production, 
for example, went steadily upward during the post-war period. 
Cottonseed oil, after 1922, continued to lose ground in the soap 
and margarine industry, while the competition that lard had to 
face grew ever more intensive. Soybean oil seems to be the 
only domestic oil whose production increased under the influ
ence of the recent tariff acts. But most farmers grow soybeans 
for forage, green manure or seed and not for crushing. Hence, 
the benefit brought to farmers even by this tariff is insignifi
cant. 

The tariff on olive oil raised the domestic price virtually 
by the full amount of the duty, but domestic production did not 
respond to the increased price, since olive oil, like peanut oil, is 
only a by-product obtained from the culls of the olive crop not 
suitable for fruit. Quantitatively, the tariff did not affect im
ports; in fact, the only result has been that Americans from 
South-European stock have paid more for olive oil, which they 
believe an indispensable food in their diet, and that Italy, the 
chief exporter of olive oil, has reflected her resentment by re
stricting, among other commodities, her lard imports.OJ 

. In the case of cottonseed oil, the tariffs on oils and fats 
certainly have not prevented other oils and fats, especially 
foreign oils, from gradually capturing the soap industry and 
crowding out cottonseed oil. To the extent that this has had 
an adverse influence upon the price of cottonseed oil it has 
increased the economic pressure upon lard. As already noted 
the use of cottonseed oil has been concentrated more and more 
in the manufacture of lard substitutes. If the tariff on food and 
soap oil has any effect at all on cottonseed oil and lard prices 
the effect has been incommensurably small. 

It is a well established fact that duties on commodities 
that are by-products in the domestic economy benefits the pro-

It 10 1932 Italy railCd the tariff on lard import. frOID 0.74 to 3.58 CeD,'. pII' poIIo4-
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ducer only to a very limited extent. A low tariff on butter is 
likely to be much more effective than even a high tariff on all 
competing oils as far as benefiting the respective producer is 
eoncerned.52 There is, in addition, the important fact that the 
United States is on an export basis for cottonseed oil, lard sub
stitutes and lard. Protection for these products can only be 
obtained by imposing duties on other net imported oils com
peting with cottonseed oil. This, certainly, disperses whatever 
effectiveness the tariffs on the food and soap oils may carry 
for these two important groups of producers, the cotton and 
hog farmers . 

. ~, As a matter of fact, to a certain extent tariffs bring about 
the replacement of some oils, but, in general, not by those·in 
whose behalf the duties were imposed.'· For instance, the 
duty on coconut oil virtually stopped imports from foreign 
countries, but instead of being replaced by cottonseed oil it 
merely shifted the demand for coconut oil to the Philippines, 
and imports from that source soon exceeded by far the former 
foreign imports. Take another example. From 1920 to.1925, 
imports of peanut and soybean oil decreased by 189 million 
pounds, but their domestic production increased only 4 million 
pounds, not necessarily due to the tariff protection, while im
ports of palm, palm-kernel and marine oils rose 192 rilitlion 
pounds. Palm' and palm-kernel oils entered duty free. In 
general, it can be said that as a consequence of the 1921 and 
1922 tariff acts, the decline in the imports of dutiable oils has 
been more than offset by a rise in the imports of duty-free oils. 
The tariff act of 1930 raised the duties on soybean and edible 
palm-kernel oil by 1 cent and on edible sesame oil by 3 cents. 
The other rates remained practically the same. While it cur
tailed the imports of these particular oils it did not even raise 
the domestic price of these oils to any considerable' extent, 
relative to their prices abroad. or to prices of competing oils. 

THE TARIFF RATES AND THEIR EFFECT ON SPECIFIC OILS 

In the emergency tariff act that was proclaimed .in May, 
1921, and that became law with only slight modifications in the 
tariff act of 1922, soybean, peanut and olive oils were provided 
with high duties, 2.S, 4.0 and 6.S cents a pound, respectively. A 
high rate on peanuts was intended to protect the peanut market 
.rather than the peanut oil market. The rate of 3 cents 
which was placed on cottonseed oil is purely nominal, cottqn
seed oil being strictly on an export basis and, for the same 
reason, so are the rates that were placed on animal fats. The' 
<llIties on marine oils were relatively low (0.67 - 0.8 cents). 
Coconut :'oil was the only major oil of exclusively foreign 
11 Considerable em.pha.is .AIII placed, in an earlier seclio!!;, upon tbe filet that both 

lard and cottonseed are strictly by· products. . ' 
til Wri,bt. The Tariff' on Animal and Veltetable Oils. "p. 117. 
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TABLE 2lI. RATES OF DUTY ON THE PRIIIClPAL FOOD AND !OAr 011.11 
III THE TARIFF ACTS OF _ AND IOJII.! 

(~1'If' pH' paaall) 

1!022 ". Food aad _p oil. Ineru .. I ...... .... 0ftI' I9U .. .. .. .. 1921 

OIU PaoDUcaD •• TR. U.ITD 
STATU: 

Peanut .il • U • ..... -5oTbe •• oil :u :u 1.5" I 
OhYe oil 6.$' • 605' .. r.h ..... 
CoUooseed oil I J J ..chaqe 
'Wbale aDd .eat oil ... O.IJ ... .. c ....... 
Hrrrinf aad lDeD.badnil oil 0." 0.17 0." .. cla,.,. 
Other all oil "'...--' "' .......... "' ....... .. -

OILS EXCLVSIYU.Y OJ' FOU.lGJI 
Oal011l : 

eoeoaat oil 2 2 2 .. -Palm kemeJ .n F ... .. J I s.e .... oil F_ .. J J 

DoMESTIC OIL SEEDS: 

Punatl • 1.25 
So ........ 0.5 t.I 

P,I. on 
JDedi"" .aiq oil a" ..... 

EIITn.KO DuTY Faa UIfDD 19.10 ACT. 
h DE~"TV.D: 

CD .... --
• Dat, oa oli ... c oil I. eoutainen of Ie .. th.aa 40 po_~.!! CInIts i. I9%l Act. ,ad 

9.5 ce1Ib in 19.10 Ad. and 8 cent. by preaidelliial .ao. .. ,.1,. I9JL 
•• Bat DOt leas than 4S puuat ad waloraL 
t Tariff Act of 19JO and ComJ*l'ilOll of the T.ri. Ad 01 I9U ... P b, tIN U • .,a. 

Tariff Commi •• iOlL,. • 

origin, on which a duty of 2 cents was imposed. 'For oil. 
not specially provided for a 20 percent ad valorem rate was 
established. Palm, palm-kernel, sesame, inedible' olive oil 
remained duty free. The 1930 tariff act raised the rate on IOY
bean oil from 1 to 3.5 cents a pound and imposed new duties 
on edible palm-kernel and sesame oil. Inedible palm oil, olive 
oil and denatured palm-kernel and sesame oil remained duty 
free. So did copra and sesame seed. The increase in the tariff 
on soybean oil occurred partly in connection with an increase 
in the rate on linseed oil, of which soybean oil is, in part, a 
competitor. The provision for duties on non-denatured (edible) 
palm-kernel and sesame oil were intended to "heck the then 

~, increasing use of these oils in the food industries and thereby 
to protect primarily cottonseed, peanut and c:om oils . 

• J t should be kept in mind that the c:onsumption of the 
highly protected domestic oils which are on an import basi., . 
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i. e., peanut. soybean and olive oil, amount to. only 1 or 2 
percent of the total consumption of food and soap oils, or to 
less than 8 percent equivalent of the total domestic consump
tion of cottonseed oil. Consequently, even though the tariffs 
on peanut, soybean and olive oils were fully effective they are 
1I0t likely to have any appreciable effect Oil the price of cotton
seed oil. 

In considering the effect of post-war tariff legislations 
upon oil imports, production and domestic prices, one must 
realize that after 1922 general business activity was on the up
grade; prices rose and imports increased. After the passage of 
the 1930 tariff act, business activity continued to contract, 

.prices dropped and imports declined. The variations in the 
. general state of business activity overshadow, in most cases, 
the effect of the tariff, so that it is hard, in fact often impossi
ble, to segre¥"te the latter from the former. (Tables 30 and 
31.) 

CocOIlllt oil, which is the nlOst· important among the im
ported oils, came primarily from Ceylon and Cochin before the 

TABLE 30. NET IMPORTS OF PRINCIPAL OILS BEFORE AND AFrER THE 
TARIFF ACTS OF 1922 AND 1930. 

(Millions of pounds) 

1.- In- P~reeDtare 
erease crease: Increase 

Oil and oil materials 1920" 1923" 
(+) or 

dc- .. ..- (+) or (+> 
1931- de- ar decrease 

crease erease (-) 
(-) (-) 19M to 1929 to 

------I---~ ~ 
OILS PRODUCED IN 
THE UNtT£» 
eTATES : ." Peanut oil- 95 5 -90 3 2 - • -OS -33 

Soybean oil 113 33 -80 11 -11 -71 -.00 
Edible olivt oil 3. ,. +43 97 '" -2' +.39 -28 
Inedible olive. oil 9 43 +34 5. 4' - , +',. - 13 
Fiah and whale oil ,. SS +39 .34 .88 +54 +U4 +40 -. 

OILS EXCLUSIVELY 
OF FOREIGN ORIGIN: 

C9COoat oil .88 ... -22 38. ... -75 -'2 -20 
Palm kernel oil • , + • '" 2J -46 +9) -61 
Sesame oil • • +8 22 -22 +1lJO -.00 
Palm oil .. • 28 H • 25' 256 - 3 I :"': - • 

"otal oil imports 49' ". + •• '1113 894 -138· -13 

OIL MATERIALS: 

Copra 215 233 +118 571 458 -113 +55 -:II 
Sesame s«d -"61 •• .40 +.22 :.:.s6 +"'" 
Peanuts "' 5' 3. .0 - 2' -68 
Soybean. 3 • + • .. .. .... +33 . ... 
• Wrilbt, the Tariff on Animal and Vec('table Ods, p. 262.." 

•• U. S. Dept. of Com .• Monthly Summary of. Foni.8'D Commerce. and Wright, 0p.. cit • 
... U. S. Dept. of Com •• Bur. of the Census. Animal and Vecetable Fats and Olla. 
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TABLE JI. WHOLESALE PRICE..~ OF PRINCIPAl. FooO AND !lOAF OIU 
DEFORE AND AFTER THE PASSAGE OF THII TARIFF 

ACTS OF 19.zz AND 19JO. 
(Cents per pound) 

CI.u of oil 
Rille (+)or 

drcre •• e 
or fat 1m 192J (-) in 1929 

price 

Cottonseed- 7.9 11.1 

t
J

·• 

'.7 
Peanut- '.9 13.1- '.2 9 .• 
Soybean- 7.' 11.7 +J .• 11.0 
Corn- ••• 11.6 +J.' 10.3 
Olin- 28 .• 2J.J -5.J 28.7 
Coconut- 10.1 10,2 

I 
+ •. 1 '.5 

Palm- •. 1 7.J +1.2 7.' 
Edible tallow" 7 .• 9.1 t2.1 •. 9 
Inedible tallow· ••• • •• to '.5 

• U. S. Dept. of Labor. Bur. of Labor Stat .• Wholnale Prlcel. 
- Wright, op. cit., p. m. 
-- For 1924: n.8 centB. an increase of 4.9 cents. 

Rl .. (+)or 
d~rt' ... 

19JI (-) in 
price 

••• .1,1 6., -2.8 • •• 4.' 
7.5 -2.8 

22.1 ....... 
S.l -.1.2 
J.9 -.1.5 
'.7 -0.2 
.1' ..... , 

1922 tariff act. The 2-cent rate that was imposed, however, 
caused a shift in the source. Coconut oil from the Philippine 
Islands, which, as originating from an American Possession, 
enters duty free, replaced that which formerly came from Cey
lon and Cochin. The decrease in imports from 1920 to 1923 was 
due chiefly to the fact that the Philippine Islands were not pre
pared to satisfy immediately the greatly increased demand. 
But while imports temporarily dropped there is no evidence 
that coconut oil was replaced by using domestic oils, but 
instead the 22 million pound drop was more than offset by an 
increase of 118 million pounds in the importation of copra, 
which corresponds to at least 70 million pounds of oil. By 
1925, the Philippine production had adapted itself to the in
creased demand, and net coconut oil imports rose to 214 million 
pounds and kept on rising until 1929 to a record import of 411 
million pounds. In addition, the imports of copra increued 
from 333 million pounds in 1923 to 571 million pounds in 1929. 
The price of coconut oil was not affected hy the tariff, as prac
tically all of it entered duty free. The fact that coconut oil 
prices did not increase much from 1921 to 1923, although all 
other oil prices increased materially, may be explained on the 
ground that prior to the tariff act of 1922 the imported oil was 
of a higher grade. From 1929 to 1931, the yearly imports of 
oil and copra dropped 87 and 133 million pounds, respectively, 
and the oil price declined by 3.2 cents a pound. 

Palm oil, which takes second place in the imports of oil, is 
duty free. Imports increased sharply after the 1922 act, rising 
from 42 million pounds in 1920 to 128 million pounds in 1923, 
and 262 million pounds in 1929, and declined only 4 million 
pounds in 1931, which is a remarkably small drop. Its price 
fell from 7.4 cents in 1929 to 3.9 cents in 1931, which is ahout 
the same rate of decline as that of coconut oil. 
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Imports of palm-kernel and sesame oil grew more steadily 
up to 1929, when 69 and 22 million pounds, respectively, were 
imported. The 1930 tariff act, with its rate of 3 cents a 
pound, apparently stopped nearly all sesame oil imports, and 
the duty of 1 cent a pound, along with the general business 
depression, pushed the palm-kernel oil import back to 23 mil
lion pounds in 1931. On the other hand, imports of sesame 
seed increased from 18 million pounds in 1929 to 140 milIion 
pounds in 1931, which is equivalent to about 61 million pounds 
of oil. At the outside, the net result of the tariff was to de
crease the imports of sesame and palm-kernel oil 64 million 
pounds, but at the same time it brought about an increase of 
sesame seed imports which enters duty free equivalent to 61 
million pounds of oil; consequently, the effect of the tariff was 
merely a shift from oil imports to a corresponding import of 
oil seeds. 

Edible olive oil imports increased after the passage of the 
1922 tariff act by 43 million pounds and declined after the 1930 
act by 27 million pounds. Since the domestic production of 
edible olive oil is negligible, and since it commands a high price 
premium on account of its specific taste, it cannot readily be 
replaced by other oils. The duty on olive oil is, therefore, 
almost fully effective in increasing the domestic price. For 
instance, the price differential between the foreign and dom
estic prices is about 7 or 8 cents," corresponding roughly to 
·the duty of 6.5 and 9.5 cents and transportation cost. The 
effect of the tariff on the domestic production of edible olive oil 
has been negligible. 

Imports of soybean·and peanut oil dropped sharply follow
ing both the 1922 and 1930 tariff acts. The decline, however, 
was more than offset by increased imports of competing oils. 
Despite the high protective duty of 4 cents, the domestic 
production of peanut oil declined from 1921-22 to 1923-24."" 
Soybean oil production increased only slightly. To what extent 
the tariff may have contributed to the rise in the price from 
1921 to 1923,6.2 cents for peanut oil and 3.8 cents for soybean 
oil, it is impossible to say. Indications are that only the best 
edible grades of peanut oil are actually benefited by the tariff. 
Peanut oil from domestic origin·, however, is of a low grade, 
and it appears that most of it is used for soap. The increase of 
soybean oil production from 11 million pounds in 1929 to 39 
million pounds in 1931 might be attributed to the 3.5 cents 
duty, though there are probably other contributing factors, 
some of which have been mentioned. 

Cottonseed oil production decreased 170 million pounds 
from 1920 to 1923, chiefly because of the small cotton crops, 
N Wri.bt. op. cit. p. !!OS. 
18 Peanut oil produced domestically dropped from 30 million pounds in 1921·22 to " 

milli.on pound. in 192J·24. U. S. Dept. of Aer. Yearbook, 1931. Table 338. 
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and for similar reasons it decreased 167 million pounds from 
1929 to 1931. Exports dropped from 252 million pounds in 
1921 to 50 million pounds in 1923, and from 26 million pounds 
in 1929 to 22 million pounds in 1931. P. F. Wright maintains, 
in his elaborate study of the effect of tariffs on animal and 
vegetable oils, that the 1921-22 tariff act contributed to the 
breakdown of the American export trade in cottonseed and 
other vegetable oils by seriously impairing the competitive 
strength of the American crushing mills and refineries relative 
to their European competitors. Cottonseed oil certainly did 
not benefit from the oil tariff, and neither did lard. A com
parison of cottonseed oil prices in the English and American 
markets upholds this statement in that the price differential is 
practically the same in 1920 as in 1923, and it shows even a 
relative price decline in the American market for 1924 and 1925. 

In general, it can be held that the rise in oil prices al a 
whole after 1922 was not due to the tariff, but to Iteneral bu.i
ness conditions and other specific factors. Furthermore, the 
decline in the general level of oil prices after 1930 has not been 
checked and the drop in imports is not to be attributed to the 
tariff. From 1921 to 1923 all oil prices rose, irrespective of 
tariffs, and all oil prices fell from 1929 to 1931, virtually irres
pective of tariffs. In fact, one cannot even distinguish, with 
some minor exceptions (as in the case of olive oil), a greater 
increase or a smaller decline in the prices of the dutiable oils 
compared with those of oils entering duty free, or those pro
duced in excess of domestic requirements. Duties on animal 
fats, except butter, can have no consistent effect on their 
respective prices. This holds true not only for lard, but also 
for oleo oil, oleo stearin, grease and tallow as well. The United 
States is strictly on an export basis with regard to animal fats. 

TARIFF AND IMPORT SITUATION OP FOOD AND SOAP OILS SUIIKARIZED 

The tariff structure on food and soap oils benefits the do
mestic producer very little, chiefly for the following reasons: 
(I) There is enough interchangeability among the varioul oils 
to permit users of oils to shift from oils with high duties (soy
bean, peanut, sesame oil, etc.) to oils that are duty free or to 
those with low duty rates (palm, coconut. marine oils. etc.). 
thus nullifying, in the end, the effects of a moderately protec
tive tariff; (2) the by-product character of all domestically 
produced oils tends to prevent, at least partially. if not com
pletely, an eventual increase in oil prices from appreciably 
increasing the income of the producers of oil-bearing materials 
and fats; and (3) the export surplus of the major domestic 
oils (cottonseed oil, lard, other animal fats) impedes the separ
ation of the domestic oil prices from the world price level by 
tariff duties. 
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Fill". 10. Net imports of oils Ilnd oleaginous raw materials in terma of oils, for 1931. 

With regard to the lard and cottonseed oil situation, it 
must be realized that the raw materials used for the manufac
ture of lard substitutes are almost entirely of domestic origin. 
Hence, there is no direct way to protect lard by tariffs on oils. 
Such tariffs can only indirectly help the hog farmer. The cot
tonseed oil, hitherto used by the lard substitute industry, 
would have to be diverted to the making of soap and margarine 
and other products through the restriction of oil imports. The 
possibilities, however, of satisfactorily replacing these im
ported oils by cottonseed oil are rather limited. Increasing the 
domestic production of such competing oils as soybean, corn 
and peanut oil, in order to replace the imported oils would, 
obviously, not benefit the hog farmer. 

The effect of the oil tariffs on the competitive strength 
of domestic lard prices depends entirely upon the extent to 
which the domestic price structure of oils is changed so that 
cottonseed oil is actually shifted from lard substitutes manufac
ture to other industries, especially to soap, without, at the same 
time, having other oils take its place in lard substitutes. Such 
a shift in the use of cottonseed oil m~y not even result from. 
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extremely high tariffs, since the soap industry, for instance, 
may find it more profitable to use the high priced foreign oil. 
and raise soap prices correspondingly, than to use cottonseed 
oil which has several distinct disadvantages as a soap oil. 

The tariffs on oils have not succeeded in stimulating the 
use of cottonseed oil in the manufacture of soap nor in indus
tries other than those making lard substitutes. As a matter of 
fact, they were unable to prevent the concentration of the cot
tonseed oil in the lard substitute industry. Since lard substi
tutes themselves and lard are on an export basis, there is no 
possibility, under a system of competitive prices, to raise their 
price directly by tariff duties. Consequently, protection of lard 
by means of tariffs on oils can safely be held to be impracti
cable. 

AMERICAN LARD IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
RELATIVE IMPORTANCE Of LARD EXPORTS 

Before the war and again in recent years the export value 
of American lard has been about as large as that of wheat. The 
export values of both lard and wheat in 1931 and 1932 were be-

. low those of the pre-war period. Relative to the export value 
of edible animals and animal products, as reported by the 
United States Department of Commerce, lard export. have 
constantly increased; the export values of live animals, meat 
products, including pork, and dairy products have all decreased 
relative to lard. Lard apparently holds a comparatively strong 
position in export channels since it has been able to resist 
somewhat more effectively the general shrinkage in export 
trade than have most of the other export commodities. The 
significance of this apparent resistance will be considered later. 

TABLE 32. EXPORT VALUES OF WHEAT AND LARD COMPARED. 
(Millions of dollars) 

Year Wheat- Lard- r.ard In IM!'runta •• 
of whu_' __ 

1910·1914 55 57 '04 
1921·1925 228 119 51 
1926·1930 .52 98 6f 

.923 116 ,JJ 115 

.926 312 lIZ II 
1927 2J9 9S .. 
.928 .20 .02 85 
.929 III "" '11 
.910 88 " lIS 
1931 50 5' '04 1932 JJ J' '11 
1933 5 J4 6I!IJ 

• U. S. Dept. of Com., Statistical Abstract for 19J2. and MODthl,. Summar,. of Forelln 
Commerce. 

LARD EXPORTS RELATIVE TO LARD PRODUCTION 

The United States exports between one-fourth and one
third of its total lard production. But, as indicated at the out-
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TABLE 33. LARD'S PORTION IN THE TOTAL EXPORT VALUE OF 
"EDIBLE ANIMALS AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS" (GROUP (0).

(Millions of dollars) 

Year 
"Group 00" 
total value Lard 

Lard in percentage 
of "group 00" 

ISll!)'1" 1<'" 57 34 
1921·25 342 110 35 
1926-30 234 .. .2 
1931 11. 52 .. 
1932 70 32 46 
.9ll '5 34 .. 

• U. S. Dept. of Com., Statistical Abstract for 1932, and Monthly Summary of Foreign 
Commerce. 

set of this study, total lard production is not a satisfactory basis 
for estimating the importance of any factor relative to market 
supplies since at least 25 percent of the total lard produced 
does not a.ppear on the market but is consumed on the farms 
where it has been rendered. Therefore, in order to evaluate 
the influence of the export outlet for lard on the lard market, 
commercial lard production or lard produced under federal 
inspection, is more dependable and adequate. 

Up to 1929 about half of the lard produced under federal 
inspection was exported; since then the proportion exported 

TABLE 3<1. LARD EXPORTS IN PERCENTAGE OF LARD PRODUCTION, 
AND PORK EXPORTS IN PERCENTAGE OF PORK PRODUCTION· 

La,d Pork 

Lard In per- In per- In per- In per-
e:Kport. centage centage Pork centage centage 

including of, £ederal~ of total exr:,rt of federally of total 
Year neutral Inspecte production (exc uding inspected production 

lard lard lard) pork 
production production 

Mimon Million 
pounds Percent Percent pounds Percent Percent 

1910-14 5.9 54.7 3U .22 11.3 ... 
.920 643 ... , 31.3 .29 20.5 12.5 
1921 903 ".5 42.1 759 .... 9.9 
.923 ,.. 50.7 ll.' m 14.1 ••• 1923 1.075 54.5 38.6 ... IS.1 10.0 
• 924 ... 51.1 35.' ns 12.1 , .. 
1925 ". 49.5 32.3 549 10.5 U 
'9" 733 .... 31.5 ." •. 3 5.2 
.927 717 46.1 30.' 316 5.' 3.7 
'928 SO. 45.8 30.' 334 5.5 3.' 
1929 ... 49.1 ll.' 319 6.. ••• 
'930 ". ".3 28 .• 314 5.' 3.' 
1931 'ill 38.' 25.2 .93 3.' 2.2 
'932 552 15:1 22,' .08 1.' ••• '9ll 534 .... .... 142 ... .. . 
• From U. S. Dept. of Aer .. Statlstll:s of Meat ProdUCtion, a.nd Monthly Summary of 

Foreilfll Commerce. 
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has fallen off. Pork exports have always been less importanL 
Although the poundage of pork exports, up to 1924, was ap
proximately equal to that of lard, it never accounted for more 
than 20 percent of the federally inspected pork production. 
Since 1924, pork exports have been steadily declining, repre
senting only about 3 percent of the production in 1931. As 
a result, foreign outlets playa much more important role in 
the price determination of lard than they do in the ease of pork. 
Figure 11 indieates the equalizing effect that lard exports have 
upon the domestic lard market. I n years of high lard produc
tion, exports rise thus relieving the domestic market from its 
surplus. 
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LARD EXPORTS RELATIVE TO PORK EXPORTS 

Considering hog products as a whole, the export trade 
absorbed slightly over 10 percent of the total production and 
16 percent of federal1y inspected production during the 5 
years preceding the depression (1925-29). In 1931, only 11 
percent of the federally inspected production, and 7 percent of 
the total production, was exported; about three-fourths of this 
volume consisted of lard. 

TABLE 35. EXPORT OF HOG PRODUCTS (PORK AND LARD) COMPARED 
WITH PRODUCTION 

Federally· Exports in 
Tolal- pork inspected pork Porks percentage Exports in 

and lard and lard and lard of federally percentayc 
production production exports iD:J:cted of tola 

Year pr uctioo production 
(Millionl of (Millions of (Millions of 

pounds) pounds) pounds) (Percent) (Percent) 

J910·1914 . 7.975 4,681 94' ., .. 11.8 
1925·l929 11.135 7,169 1,168 16.3 10.5 
"30 11.153 7.065 ... 14.0 B.' 
1931 11,292 1.163 ,.. 11.1 7 .• 
1932 11,280 1,156 "ill ••• S.' 

• U. S. Dept. of Aer., Statistics of Meat Production. 

Of greater concern to this study, however, is the specific 
behavior of the different hog products in the export trade. Be
fore the war, lard constituted both in quantity and in value, 
approximately one-half of the exports of hog products. During 
the war, the proportion of lard exports dropped to less than 
one-third as to quantity, and to slightly 1I10re than one-fourth 
as to value. Since then, lard has gained an ever increasing 
share of the total hog products entering export trade; in 

TABLE 36. RELATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF EXPORT QUANTITIES AND 
VALUES OF HOG PRODUCTS BY THE THREE CHIEF EXPORT GROUPS.
(Lard. plus hams shoulders and bacon, plus salted and pickled pork equals 1(0) . 

Lard (n:c:luaive of Hama. sboulders. Salted and 
neutral) bacon pickled pork 

Year 
endiq 

ou •• tit·1 1 1 
June 

Value Quantity Value Ou_ntit,. Value 

........ 45.S 42.9 45.1 .... ••• B.9 
1!iaS·OCJ SO.7 46.S 39.' ".0 10.2 9.S 
1910-14 54.' 51.0 .... 44.1 S.S ••• 1915·19 .... 21.0 67.1 71.1 ..7 ••• 1920-24 50.2 .... 47.5 54 •• '.3 2 .• 
1925·a 66.2 .... 31.0 36.5 '.B ... 
'9JO 72.' 63.' 24.1 32 •• ,., ••• 1911 77.' .... ".0 28.' '.B 3.' ,.32 .... , ... 14.5 22.0 '.3 ... 
.933 8..H 75.3 1<4.2 22_4 ••• 2.3 

• RU1C data for 19(1).1929: Taylor, A. E.. Corn and Boa Surplus In the Corn Delt. p. 
594. For 19JO·19JJ: U. S. Dept. of Com .• Monthly Summary of Foreien Commerce. 
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1932, it represented 83 percent or over four-fifths as to quantity 
and 76 percent or over three-fourths as to value. The decline 
of the American exports of cured pork, which already had 
begun before the war, though at a slower rate, is primarily 
attributable to the expansion of the hog industry in the Europ
ean countries, especially in Germany and Denmark. But since 
the European hog industry has developed almost exclusively 
the bacon types of hogs and has tended steadily toward a 
lighter weight of hog slaughtered, the American lard export to 
these countries has not been affected nearly as much as the 
exports of pork cuts. At present the lard yield in Germany is 
estimated at about 4.5 'percent of the live weight compared 
with 15 percent in the United States. This 'difference in yield 
practically explains why American lard retained its market 
outlets in the European countries despite the increase in their 
hog production. 

TABI.E 37. EXPORT QUANTITIES AND VAI.UE~. ny SPECIFIC HOG 
PRODUCTS IN PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL PORK AND LARD 

EXPORTS,-

Year ending 
June 

Total hOI products 

I.ard 
Bacon, hams •• houlder8 
Fresh pork 
Salted or pickled 
Neutral lard 
Canned pork 

I 1925·29 I 1'30 I 1.31 I 1 • .11 

\ Quan- ) I ouan.) ) ouan-,--) OU80.,--i tity Valu, I tit, Valu, tit, Val., lity V.I". 
--------------

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

64 SR (IJ "" 7. 64 .. '" JO JS 2J JO I. 1O 14 21 
I I 2 2 I Z I Z 
3 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 
2 3 2 2 • I I I 

I I 3 I • 2 • 
• Basic data from U. S. Dept. of Com., Monthly Summary of Fore-iln Commerce. 

The only hog product besides lard, which gained in vol
ume and value, was canned pork, but it represents such a small 
percentage of the total hog products exported that for the hog 
industry as a whole, this relative increase in the export of 
canned pork is negligible. Because of the higher price of hams, 
shoulders and bacons, their share in the export value is con
siderably greater than it is in export volume. But it has been 
this group of hog products, more than any other, whose ex
ports have dropped most ahrubtly in the last 3 years. And 
there is not much hope that it is likely to regain its former 
importance in the export trade. Lard is gradually becoming 
the only important, strongly predominating export product of 
the American hog industry. In the future lard is likely to com
mand over all other exportable hog products a comparative 
advantage, chiefly because the demand for lard in the Europ
ean countries, for the years to come, will probably not be sup
plied from their own hog industry, and because the cbrn sur
pluses of the United States provide in abundance a raw ma
terial readily converted into lard. 
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EXPORT MOVEMENTS OF LARD AND PORK 

It is very illuminating to observe how the exports of the 
various hog products responded to the price depression of the 
last 3 years. The volume of lard exports has kept up re
markably well, decreasing only by one-fourth, while the export 
of the next most important group-hams, bacon and shoulders 
--<lecreased by almost three-fourths. The lard export value in 
1932 dropped to 35 percent of the 1925-1929 average, while 
the export value of hams, bacon and shoulders dropped to 17 
percent, clearly indicating the relative strength of the lard in 
the export trade. Fresh pork shows the least relative decline 
as to value, though its volume decreased considerably more 
than that of lard. But since fresh pork constitutes only 2 
percent of the export value of hog products, its relative resist
ance against the general shrinkage in exports has only a negli
gible effect on the hog industry. 

TABLE 38. }!XPORTS OF HOG pRODUCTS IN THE DEPRESSION YEARS. 
1930, 1931 AND 1932,· 
(1925·29 cxport=lIlO) 

Year 
ending 

Total hOI products 
Lard (excludi.ng 

neutral) 
Baeon, barns, 

shoulders 

June 

I I I Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

I 
100 1925·29 100 

I 
100 100 100 100 

1930 .. 8S 108 88 " 73 
1931 '" 53 80 58 44 ... 
19" 59 29 ,. J5 28 17 

Sal ted or pickled 
PO'~ Fresh pork Neutral lard 

Quantity I Value Quantity I Value Quantity I Value 

I I 
1925·29 100 100 100 100 100 100 

1930 128 121 123 119 82 66 
1931 .. 58 73 (/J 52 37 
1932 .9 .. ., J9 37 19 

.. B8I1C data from U. S. Dept. of Com., Monthly Summary of Forclgn Commerce. 

American lard exports increased sharply immediately fol
lowing the World War, totalling in 1923 twice the pre-war 
average, but since then they have gradually declined, with a 
slight upturn in 1928 and 1929, to almost the pre-war level. 
Both lard production and exports are converted into index 
numbers in table 39. Changes in the production index coincide 
with even greater variations in the export index. Note that in 
1923, 1924 and 1929, high production indexes coincide with rel
atively still higher exports indexes and that the converse was 
true in 1920, 1925, 1927 and 1930-1931. If one makes allowance 
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TABLE.I9. LARD EXPORTS AND INDEX OF LARD IlXPORT 
AND PRODUCTION· 

Lard Fed ... III 
ex~. Lan! in'r..c11fl Tot.1 I.rd 

Year (mlllioD npon ..d prodl1etlaD 
pound.) iDdes production ,.d .. 

iades 

1910·14 519 100 100 100 

1920 64' 124 1.19 127 
1921 !IOJ 174 145 JJ1 
1922 799 154 166 "6 1923 1,075 m ,... In 
1924 986 190 20.1 1)1) 
1925 719 L18 J5l L18 

1926 7" 141 1110 144 
1927 717 118 164 loa 
1928 801 1S4 185 161 
1929 866 167 186 161 
1930 674 130 160 141 

19.11 601 116 164 1. 
1932 552 106 166 149 

• Balle data from U. S. Dept. of Ap-.• Stad.tic. of Meat ProductloD. (Neutral lard 
i. included.) 

for the increase of federal inspection with regard to lard pro
'duction, the interrelation between federally inspected lard pro
duction in percentage of total production and exports is even 

19l.O 2J 12 IS 14 lfj 1.6 ZT 16 29 )0 ~I Itn. 
i,» 

Fi ... 12. Lard export. and federall, ia.pect.ed production in pa'CeDtale of 
total lard orodneti--. 
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closer than that observed for total lard production. (See fig. 
12.) The index for federally inspected lard production not 
only gives weight to variations in total domestic output but 
also to whatever response packers made to the lard price situ
ation in the amount of fat backs rendered into lard and care 
used in taking off trimming and cutting fats from pork cuts. 

LARD EXPORTS AND DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION 

What determines the distribution of lard production be
tween domestic consumption and exports? By comparing the 
variations in the relative amount that enters each of these two 
outlets a rather deep insight can be gained as to what lard ex
ports mean to the domestic market. See figs. 13 and 14 which 

2 

~~~--~~-+--~~~~~4--+--~4-~ 
:> 
.0 
01 
~ ""1--1--+--+--+--1:;= 
o 
.... 

~ 
2 ... 
V 

'01 ... 
0. 

19Z1 22 l.:l 24 25 26 27 2& 2':1 50 II 1lI.lZ 

Pil. 13. Pereelltare of distribution of lard uport, and domestie consumption. 

show the percentage distribution of exports and domestic con
sumption, and the deviations in production, domestic consump
tion and exports from the 1921 to 1932 average. In spite of the 
small lard production of 1921, domestic consumption fell off 
Telatively more than production, while exports were above 
average. The chief explanation appears to be in the unusually 
wide price differential that prevailed between New York (11.1 
cents) and Liverpool (14.7 cents), providing a strong incentive 
to export. (See table 4O.) In 1923, an extremely large lard 
production increased exports much more than domestic con
sumption. Since the export outlet was strong it even allowed 
domestic lard prices to rise which in turn induced packers to 
increase their production of lard relative to pork. With a 
small lard supply in 1925 and high domestic lard prices (16.8 
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cents), consumption dropped more than exports. The Euro
pean market for lard continued to be strong. \Vere it not fOI 
the foreign demand domestic lard prices would not have risen 
so high. In 1928. after 3 years of relatively small produc· 
tion. and with rather low domestic prices, consumption rose 
far above the average, while exports fell. There was no special 
incentive to export. for foreign markets were weak. From 193C 
to 1932 small supplies were accompanied by an abrupt drop in 
exports and a rise in domestic consumption with low lard 
prices. The decline in exports resulted chieRy from the world· 
wide depression and contraction of international trade. 

In general it can be stated that from 1921 to 1925 exports 
held a stronger position in the distribution of the lard supply 

+>00 

• 'ZOO 

-100 

0 

-;-100 
"C c: 
:1-l00 
0 
0. 
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I 

-.. 

~"t"'"" from 
IOn"';; c.-m,pIion Av. 

L~~~~~~~~~~~m~i~II~~~I~~'~L-~~~~~~~ 
1911 12 n 24 15 26 17 111 29 lIO 31 19~2 -Fi,. 14. Deviation. of commercial lard produerillfn. export. au clolDude 

(:on.umption from the 1921 to 1932 Perace. 
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TABLE 40. LARD PRICES IN DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MARKETS. 
(Cents per pound) 

American 

Refined lard. Lard prime 
prime 

western Lard, 
Year Chicago· contract, steam ' Hamburg·" 

New York- lard, 
Liverpool-

• 
1909·1913 I 10.1 11.0 12.0 

1921 13.2 11.1 14.7 
1922 13.1 11.5 13.1 
1913 13.9 12.3 13.7 
1924 14.6 13.3 14.7 
lOts 17.9 16.8 18.2 

1926 1~9 15.0 16.5 
1927 13.7 12.9 14.2 
1928 13.3 12.3 13.5 
1929 13.0 12.0 13.2 
1930 . 12,0 10.9 12.1 

1931 9.0 8.0 9.' 
19J2 I 6.' 5.0 6.9 

• U. S. Dept. of Agr. Yearbook. 
H U. S. Dept. of Labor, Bur. of Labor Stat., Wholesale Prices . 

... U. S. Dept. of AlT .• ForeigD Crops and Markets. 

13.3 

13.3 
16.9 
15.3 
18.8 . 

17.0 
14.5 
14.3 
13.8 
12.4' 

10.3 
'.6 

than domestic consumption; that is, with a supply above aver
age, exports increased more than domestic consumption, and 
with a supply below average exports decreased less than con
sumption. This situation contributed markedly to the rise of 
lard prices. From 1-926 to 1932, the export position weakened, 
chiefly because of the expansion of the European hog industry, 
the depression and the increase in tariffs, especially in Ger
many and Cuba; as a result, with a supply above average, do
mestic consumption had to absorb more of the surplus than 
exports, and with a supply below average, exports decreased 
more than consumption. The export and consumption devia
tion in fig. 14 clearly illustrates this change in the relative 
position of export and domestic consumption to the distribu
tion of the lard supply. 

FOREIGN 'MARKETS FOR AMERICAN LARD 
CHIEF LARD EXPORTING COUNTRIES 

The United States is by far the most important lard .ex
porting country. Before the war, over 97 percent of the total 
volume of world exports (net exports) of lard came from the 
United States; the remaining 3 percent originated in Den
mark and China. After the war, the Netherlands took second 
place among the lard exporting countries with a net export 
of 5 to 8 percent of the total volume. Denmark has increased 
her share continually, and in 1931 accounted for nearly 8 per
cent. China held a rather stable position in the international 
lard trade at around I percent. Hung'ary participated to the 
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TABLE'I. DISTRIBUTION OF THE WORLD LARD EXPORTS BY 
PRINCIPAL EXPORTING COUNTRIES. 

ll:l~'1 ~~'11m 1_11921 1 19 •• 1 19» I 1911 

--------
Total .olumc* of net ex· 

porta (millioD pounds) 54J 841 III 102 161 9JO '40 101 

Total .olume=l00 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 1110 

Net export. from eountriea (in percentalC of total): 

United State. 91.' 86.S as.l 85.0 ·11.2 90.1 ~.I _1.2 
Netherlands 'j:. 6.9 6.' 1.1 ••• ... .0 I.J 
Denmark 2.' 2.. '.1 ••• .1.0 5.0 7.' 
China I .• 1.3 1.4 I.' 1.0 1.1 . 1.1 1.1 
HUDlary .. 1.1 2.1 L2 OA U. U 1.0 Id.h F ... S'.,.} 
Australia .. 1.0 1.2 1.0 0._ 

.. :.7 
,0.1 0.1 

Canada 
Mad_.asear 

• Basic data from U. S. Dept. of Asrr •• Yearbeok. 19JI. p. ISS; 19J2. p.793. ax,.".. 
minus import. of the reapecti ... c countriea .iyinl the ael exporq of lard. ... 

extent of almost 3 percent of the world exports in 1926, but 
dropped again to 1 percent in 1931. The lard exports from 
Irish Free State, Australia, Canada and Madagascar never 
exceeded S million pounds each, which is but a fraction of 1 
percent of the world lard exports. 

DISTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN LARD EXPORTS BY COUNTRIES 
OF DESTINATION 

From 1910 to 1914, Great Britain and Germany absorbed 
over 6S percent of the American lard exports; from 1920 to 

TABLE '2. PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN LARD EXPORTS, 
BY COUNTRIES OF DESTINATION· 

I~·a. ICUb'I~:' Year Br:it~ Ger· 
•• n man,.. 

191()..14 35.6 30.0 

1920 21.0 20.' 
1921 26.7 32.0 
1922 30.9 29.' 
1923 22.S 35.7 
1924 .... J20l 

1925 31.2 28.0 
1926 32.2 28.S 
1927 32.' 27.1 
1928 31.0 23.7 
1929 29.2 25.9 

1 • ., 37.2 17.4 
19J1 ".1 23.' 
1932 .... 28.' 

• Exc1uBI' .. e of Deutrat lard. 
Source. of data: 

8.7 1.5 

10.7 2.8 
8.' 5.0 

10.5 5.7 
8.6 ••• '.8 '.1 

11.2 6.8-
11.4 6.S 
11.1 6.' 
ll.O 7.S 
9Ji 7.S 

10.1 11.6 
7.' 1.1 ••• 7.1 

te 
.... er· 

lanu 

7.7 

14.9 
8.' 
J.9 
7.2 
7 .. 

S •• 
6.. 
S.S 
S.1 
Sol 

5.' 
••• 6.9 

I B.1. l~·· Fraace Ital, c. ... ..... 
,'tllla .... !rlee 

3.6 2.5 ... 3.1 I.J 

'.0 8.0 U 2.1 ... 
5.' '.6 1.' 1.5 5.7 
5.7 '.1 2.1 I.l 7.0 
'.5 '.7 5.0 1.5 7.5 
'.5 ... 6.5 U 7.5 

2.' 0.6 •. 1 I.l U 
1.7 ..6 0.1 1.1 U 
1.9 0.7 1.1 2.3 10.1 
1.' 1.0 3.l 2.3 U.o 
:u U 3.J 2.1 IJ.' 

2.0 0.9 1.7 2.1 11.7 
I.J 0.' 1.5 1.5 7.Z 
U 0 .. U L1 5.1 

191IJ.19Z4, WrenD, btemational Trade iD Mea" .ad Animal Pate, ,. 14. 
1925·1932, from U. s. D .... of Aer., Monthl. s........,. of V.,_ c--r ... 
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1927; they took roughly 60 percent; and from 1928 to 1930 only 
55 percent. During the world-wide depression of the last 3 
years (1930-32), however, German and especially English 
purchases of American lard have not fallen off as much as 
those of other countries; consequently, in 1931 and 1932, these 
two countries took virtually 70 percent of the total American 
lard exports. Cuba and Mexico, which before the war took 10 
percent, increased their purchases of American lard in 1930 to 
nearly 22 percent of the American exports. These dropped to 
11 percent in 1932. During the last decade, Colombia and Peru 
temporarily absorbed considerable quantities of the American 
lard. There06eems to be a possibility of developing the Central 
and South American lard market in the event that the Europ
ean lard'market contracts. Great Britain, however, is by far 
the most 9I;aple and dependable market for American lard. The 
lard e""poas. to Great Britain in 1931 even exceeded those of 
the preceding' years, while Germany's imports of American 
lard have declined. In 1930, Mexico and Cuba absorbed even 

'more of the American lard exports than did Germany. In 1931, 
44 percent of the export went to Great Britain, and 23 percent 
to Germany. 

Although American lard exports have suffered until re
cently much less than other hog products from import restric
tions abroad, tariffs on lard imports. have been raised in many 
countries. The United Kingdom, since 1931, is collecting a 
small ad valorem duty of 10 percent on lard imports. Germany, 
until February, 1933, allowed lard to enter practically un
hampered, but since then she has raised the duty on lard 
repeatedly; the present duty is extraordinarily high." Cuba 
began to build up high tariff barriers against lard following 
1930. Mexico moderately increased the duty on lard. The 
Netherlands allow lard to enter duty free, but an internal tax, 
at least on part of the imported lard, is levied. Table 43 gives 
the import duties applied by the five most important customer 
countries for American lard. 

AMERICAN LARD IN THE GERMAN MARKET 

Germany has been the second largest foreign consumer of 
American lard, exceeded only by the United Kingdom. Be
cause of the far reaching governmental control now being ex
ercised over the German oil and fat market, it is passing 
through a period of adjustment of particular importance to the 
American hog producer. The structure of the German fat 
market is fairly representative of other European countries, 
but since it is quite unlike that of the United States a rather 
comprehensive analysis will be made of the factors affecting 
the production and consumption of lard in Germany, 
II On ),Ia,. 16. 1933. the duty was nised to 9.4 «Dta Pet pound. On Jul,. 19, 1933. the 

dut,. waa farther inc:re:aaed (l00 RM. 'pet 100 q.). equimcat tel 15.1 cent. pel' pound 
at the uchance: rate. thell covcminc. 



TADI E.3 IMPORT DUTIES ON AMERICAN LARD IN PRINCIPAL FOREIGN MARKETS 

1913- 192.\' 1925.19JO" 19J1- 1932-193J" 

UN-ITItD KINGDOM Free Free 10 Percent 10 Percent 

GUMANY Sept., 1925 Mar. 1931 Jul,. 19JJ 

Reichlmark per 100 kilo. 10.00 Free ~OO 10.00 IOO.oot 

Equivalent cents per pound 1.1 Free 0.65 1.18 IS.I 

CUBA )Ia,.193O Feb .• 1931 July, 1932 

Dollar. pu 100 kilo. 2.91 2.91 7Jl 10.SO- (9.n--

Cents per pound 1.3 1.3 3.27 '.!III 8.76 

NETHERLANDS Free F, .. Fredtt Fnettt Frnttt 

Mutco Au,_, 1929 Jan., 19JO A ..... 1933 

Peloa per 100 kilee. 13.44 5.60 1 .... )1 IS.OOI 2.1.00tt Of' 32.00 

Ceatli pet' pound 3.1 1.2 2.311 3.30 J.2S 01' 4.5J 

• Bjork., Knolle. hnernatio".1 Trade in Pork and Pork ProduCb. p. 24 . 

.. Accordiq to informAtion kindl,. li'('e-Q by tb", In,titute of Amen:an Meat Packers. Cbicq-o. 
... In addition to dU11. cnnsumption tn of I toeDI pt:r pound i. Inied.. The dQ'Y _ill be- iacream br 5 ~rcut pt:r aDDUIIl QDtil tbe leilia1 

dUll of 1.16 «nts " hu:rnud by as perftDt. 

t Plu. a pe'l'«at of the dutf a. ,urtas: on tb~ ]929 rate. J perttat oa the ]9.]0 rate, 

tt J..JS cent. on lard in tank can. <t.5J Hat. la other coa'aiDer.. 
1tt Aa intemal tlUl. i. applied.. 

1: 1D F"bruu,.. 19..'l. th~ dut, ••• il'lth'lIIM'd to SO RM .• 1' too K.iI~ eq'-inlcat to 5.4 CC'llts peT pound. 1Ia, ., 19lJ. the dDt,. w ........ It'r 
ibCreaftd, froID 50 to 73 K~. p.:r 100 Kilos. at Ib.t eitlle the De. 411J MInt: flI,ui ... lcDt '0 about 9." ce .... I'd' pa.a4. 
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Although, in density of hog population, Germany ranks" 
close to Denmark, the country with the highest hog production 
per acre and per inhabitant in Europe, nevertheless, Germany 
is unable to produce enough lard to satisfy its domestic de
mand." The hog industry of Germany is made up of the meat 
types of hogs, with live weights averaging lighter than those in 
the United States. It has already been indicated that the lard 
yield per 100 pounds of live hog is estimated at about 4.5 per
cent, as against IS percent in the United States. The domestic 
"hog slaughter in Germany increased from 15 million head in 
1924 to 25 million head in 1931, and lard production rose from 
177 to 280 million pounds, while lard imports shrank from 293 
to 183 million pounds, or by about the same amount that 
domestic production increased. In 1932, hog slaughter fell to 
about 23 million head, and approximately the same slaughter 
is expected- for 1933, at least in tonnage, since the live weights 
show a slight tendency to increase. With the strong incentive 
for lard production offered by the present governmental price 
policy, it is likely that the domestic output of lard will increase 
despite the decline in number of hogs slaughtered (table 44). 

Since consumption of lard in Germany has been fairly 
stable, imports have varied from year to year depending pri
marily upon the variations in domestic production. In 1924, 
more than 62 percent of the lard consumed was imported. But 
this percentage declined with rising domestic hog and lard 
production to about 40 percent in 1930 and 1931. In 1932, im
ports turned sharply upward, chiefly because of heavy imports 
during the last months of the year which entered primarily in 
anticipation of the higher tariff rates of February, 1933. Thorne 
found a close relationship between hog production in Germany, 
Denmark and the United Kingdom, and American lard ex
portS.51 Table 44, also suggests such a relation." 

Danish lard is the chief competitor of American lard in 
the German market. In 1920 the Danes furnished 1.4 percent 
of the German lard imports; by 1932, they had captured 22 per
cent of that market. During 1933, however, imports of Danish 
lard have shown a tendency to decline." It is alleged that 
Danish lard is inferior in quality to American lard ;:it sells at 

'1 Thome. G. B. and Richards, Preston. Factors Aft'ec:tinc Exports of United 5t.tea 
HOI Products. U. S. Dept. of Agr., Bur. of Aer. Ee.. 1932. ' 

.. The immediate outlook of hOC productioD in these three countries indicates .maller 
hOI' supplies. Germany and Denmark show a decreast: in numbers of hogs of 6 
pcrc:cnt in earl,. 1933, compared with 1932.. For the Uailed Kingdom.. 1932 repre
sents a lop year of the hOI( cycle with 3.6 million hogs, so that, unless the course,. 
of the hoa cycle i. lerit)usly disturbed, • decline in hOI' .Iaughter can be expected
for the ;yean 1933 and 1934. ]n Poland and the Baltic: States hOC production is. 
also declinini. Althouih these eastern countries and the Danubian States apJ?Car 
to have snoDl' potentialities to increase their commercial hOi and lard production. 
tbus far lard ezporta from. thele countries bave been only ofJD.iD.or importance. 

.. World Hoc and Pork Pro.lpcclll. April 19, 1933. ~~ 
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TABLE 44. GERMAN HOG SLAUGHTER AND LARD PRODUCTION, 
IMPORTS AND CONSUMPTION 

Lard coalamp.ion 

Dome.tic 
(production and Import.) 

Lard- Lardt bOO productiOD impol'lI Import. In ..... 
Year ,Iaulbtue T ... I CIInta.. of total 

oouwaplloa 

Million MiIIlo .. MiUi01l MIlUoa 
head pouad. pound' poaado ...... 1 

I9Il '8" 27. 228 499 46.1 

.920 3" ... m ... .... 

.924 .S I77tt 293 410 Q.3 

.925 '6 201 22S 4:15 52.1 
'926 • 7 212 2J!I 45 • Sl.O 
.921 2. 258 213 47' 45.2 
.928 :14 278 .93 471 41.0 

19211 21 253 213 466 45.7 
1930 22 264 177 441 40.1 
1931 25 280 183 463 39.5 
1932 2J 264 238ttt 502 47.4 

.eBlitter fil' laadwirtachaftliche )(arktforlCbulll'. lanaa".-Pebrua .. ,. I9.U. 
•• In.peeled IlaUlbler. 

- Total lard production. eltimate. 

t Blitter ffir laadwirttehaftlicbe MarktfofluUD" laDa&rJ.Pebru". 1IlI. G. •• 
Thorne, op. cit. 

tt Estimate hued on the production from 'D.~ted ,I.apter, l3J mUBoa poutub In 
1924. U. S. Dept. of AlT., Forcip CrOP' and Marketl. 

ttt V. S. Dept. of AIr .• Bur. of Aar. Be. World HOI and Pork Pro.peel •. 

TABLE 4S. PROPORTION OF GERMAN LARD IMPORTS 017 AIiERICAIf 
AND DANISH ORIGIN. 

Total- Jmportl of American Janl 1,._ of D •• loIa lard 
lard 

imporg 

Y .... 
Million Million" Pcrce::r' Millint P ..... ~ poaado pou.do of tota ....... of .... 

1911-1l 228 216 94.7 • U 
1931 m 251 92.5 4 J.J 
1922 144 1:15 17.' 7 4.9 
1924 m :148 84.7 19 6..1 
19:15 2J9 ... 17.0 II 7.5 
1928 193 163 ..... 25 12.9 
1930 177 140 "' .. 33 11.6 
1932 238 JaI 10.6 53 21" 

• Sec footaotca ia. table 41 • 
.. Thome. G. B •• op. dL, for 19.12. World HOI' .ad Pcdr r .... pecU. 

t Statitti~c. Jabtbada fir daa DeutKhe Reich. Iac1ado .~i.ible ....... '" 
18aqaJ'11lC. 
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somewhat lower prices.so Efforts, however, are being made to 
improve the quality and adjust it to the particular require
ments of the German consumers."' 

Table 45 reveals not only an absolute decline of German 
lard imports, but also a declining share that American lard is 
of the total. In 1913, 95 percent of the total lard import came 
from the United States, but since 1920, lard of American origin 
has slumped to 70 percent, meanwhile Danish lard has gained 
steadily. 

Imports of American pork products into Germany, other 
than lard, have been relatively unimportant in recent years. 

Prior to Feb. IS, 1933, Germany collected a small duty of 
1.08 cents per pound on lard imports. Since that date. how
ever. the duty has been raised repeatedly and in July. 1933. 
was increased to a figure equivalent to about 15.1 cents per 
pound. This duty would be almost prohibitive. were it not for 
the great deficiency of the domestic lard production. which 
would have to be increased nearly 70 percent. if the previous 
level of lard consumption were to be retained without imports. 
For the immediate future this is far beyond all possibilities; 
German lard production cannot be increased enough. within 
the course of a few years, to satisfy domestic demands. 

In order to anticipate the probable tlevelopment of the 
German market for American lard, it is essential that one 
understands the major characteristics of that market. Three 
important circumstances differentiate the German lard market 
from that of the United States: 

(1) More than one-third of the lard probably is consumed 
as a bread spread. Consequently. lard competes directly with 
butter and the higher grades of margarine. . 

(2) Margarine is widely used as a cooking fat. Hence. 
lard is forced to defend a double front, one against other bread 
spreads like butter and margarine, and one against other cook
ing fats like margarine. lard substitutes and cooking oils. 

(3) Lard is strictly on an import basis. About 40 to 50 
percent of the total consumption is imported. Its price. there
fore. is directly in8uenced by tariffs and other trade restric
tions. 

Lard constitutes only 17 percent of the total fatty foods 
consumed in Germany, against 32 percent in the United States. 
Lard substitutes, rather important in the United States. repre
senting 23 percent of the total fatty foods. contribute less than' 
5 percent in Germany. Butter shares practically in the same 
proportion in the consumption of fatty foods in the two coun
tries. but margarine accounts for only 6 percent of the total in 

II) Fore:ilD troy: and Marketl. No", 28, 19JZ. 
m. Blitter fUr andwirtlchaftlic.he Marktforlchuq. p. 351. IaDuary, 19r.11. 
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TABLE 46. CONSUMPTION OF THE MAJOR FATTY rOODS IN TilE 
UNITED STATES AND GF.RMANY ,.29 

Total eon.amptioa Per capita lIonlumption 

Major fau,. foodl 

I I c;.rmn,-
United United 
S~.te.· German,.- S'atel-

Million pound, Pound. per capUa 

Total eon.umptioD I SolIS 2,1BO 44.1 42.1 

Percentallt of total Pound. per upltl 

Butter 38.' 39.1 17.3 1509 
Marlarine 6.. 36.4 '.1 17.J 
Lard 32.3 17.2 14.1 7.' 
Lard lub,'itute. 22.6 4.5 • •• 1.~· 
Tallow 

(for direct consumption) .... 2.1 .... .... 
• See table 11. 

- Baaie data: Blitte .. fur landwirt.cbaftliebe Mark.fanchun.. Jalr, 19JO. 
- Basic data: Blitter fur landwirtKh.ftliche Marlr:.fanchun •. lanuar,. 19JJ. 

the United States, compared with 36 percent in Germany. The 
distribution of fatty foods by kinds consumed in Germany sug
gests a wide use of margarine as a cooking fat. Butter and 
margarine account for over 76 percent of all fatty foods, cer
tainly a proportion too large to be used solely for bread spread. 
If one subtracts from the combined butter and margarine figure 
of Germany the corresponding figure of the United States, 13 
pounds of margarine per capita remain. Presumably, in Ger
many this portion is used primarily for cooking purposes, which 
Is about three-fourths of the total margarine consumption. Al
lowing for a probable greater use of bread and bread spreads in 
the regular German diet, it can safely be said that more than 
one-half of the margarine consumption is used for cooking pur
poses. ·Margarine is, therefore, more important as a cooking 
fat (about 9 pounds per capita) than lard and lard substi
tutes combined. The fact that probably about one-third of 
the 7.3 pounds per capita consumption of lard is used as a 
bread spread, chiefly on dark rye-bread, supports this conclu
sion. Should the use of dark rye bread continue to give way in 
favor of wheat bread, the use of lard as a bread spread is likely 
to decrease proportionally. (See table 46.) 

The·market price structure of the various fatty foods in 
Germany also indicates that margarine is the chief competitor 
of lard.·· While in the United States margarine prices are 
usually much higher than lard'prices, in Germany both com
moditiescommand practically the same price with the lower 
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grades of margarine selling for less than lard. From 1924 
to 1930, the low grade brands of margarine sold from 8.6 
to 13 cents per pound; the medium grades· from 14 to 19 cents; 
the high grades from 20 to 26 cents per pound." The low 
grade brands compete primarily with lard and the better 
grades with butter. American lard represents the cheap lard 
grade in Germany, primarily used for cooking purposes and 
therefore competes with margarine. German lard differs in 
flavor; it is often spiced with onions, thyme, jasmine, apple, 
etc. (Bratenschmalz), and is used both for bread spread and 
for cooking purposes. In the wholesale trade, German lard 
usually sells for about 25 percent more than American lard. 
In the retail trade, the price premium of German over Ameri
can lard has increased from 36 percent in 1926 to almost 69 
percent in 1932.03 Part of the imported lard is further pro
cessed, spiced and blended with German lard and sold as 
"Bratenschmalz." This type of lard, until 1931, sold at sub
stantially higher prices than margarine (21.7 as against 14.2 
in 1926). Since then, lard prices have fallen more rapidly than 
margarine prices. Similar to the behavior of lard substitutes 
prices in the United States, the price of lard of domestic origin 
showed stronger resistance to the general drop in prices than 
did American lard. 

The bulk of the raw materials used in making margarine 
is imported. The German tariff policy strongly favors the 
importation of oleaginous raw materials instead of oil, since 
Germany has a large oil crushing and processing industry. 
The demand of the dairy industry for protein concentrates is 
another strong factor influencing imports and domestic produc
tion of vegetable oils from materials of foreign origin, the 
principal raw products being copra, peanuts, soybeans and 
palm kernels. Whale and fish oils constitute about 16 percent, 
animal oils 6 percent, and vegetable oils 78 percent of the total 
oils used in the margarine industry. Germany is on an export 
basis in margarine production. 

The German oil and fat market is by no means a free 
market. A great variety of governmental regulations affect 
the market structure. Tariff duties and import quotas on but
ter, production quotas and excise taxes on margarine, duties on 
oils consumed by the margarine industry, cash subsidies to do
mestic oil-seed producers, tariff duties and equalization taxes on 
imported lard, lard substitutes, margarine and most of the ani
mal fats-all enacted, presumably, to bring relief to the Ger, 
man farmers. On Feb. IS, 1933, almost all duties on fats and oils 

a Blitter {\ir landwirtachaftliche MarkUorschunl. p. 367. January, 19J1. 
• Atknowlcdp'umts a~ made to Dr. K. Brandt. director of tbe Institut fur land

wirt.chafthehe Marktiorschun&,. Berlin. for much vah\able information given with 
Rlard 10 the fllt market in German),. 
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TABLE .7" WHOLESALE PRICES OF BUTTER, MARGARINE AND LARD 
IN THB UNITED STATES AND GERMANY" 

(Centl per pound) 

Ye.r Product 

1926 Dutter· ................................ . 
"'ar.carine- " ....... " ' ......... ,' .... . 
Lard·· ................•.. , ....... , .... . 

19.!9 I Butter .•.......................... , .... . 

I Marl.rine •.......... " ............... . 
Lard .............................•.. ", 

In United 
Statn 

42.9 
22"" 
16.9 

'3.7 
2.U 
1J.O 

In Gnmanr 

.16.1 
14.2 

17 •• ••• and 21.n 

37"1 
14.2 . ..... -.nd ".or 

~9.11 ! ___ B_UI_ln ___ " "_" "_"_" "_" "_" "_"_" "-" "-"-" "-" "_""_"_" "_" "_"_""_""_": ____ ~ __ "' ____ : ______ ~_"_O_. __ __ Mar"arine ....................... ,..... 13.3 11.9 
Lard ............................... .... '.9 10.5'" and lJ.lt 

19» Butter ................................ . 
Margarille ............................ . 

1.1"7 
10.6 

Lard .................................. . 

~"7 
9"7 
5..B 7.1··· and 9.6ft 

• Chicalo and Berlin pricn. _ 
.. Chicalo, Refined Lard, For Germany. aee the ne"t two footnolea. 
_. Hambura Free Port Price Plul Duty. American Lard. 

t German lard. 2S .,ncent above American lard. See: Bliner IGt landwirtKhah. 
liche Marktfonchunl. p. J66. January, 1931. 

ft Ret.iI price' indicate Ihat German lard droprd Ie •• in pricl!' than American lard. 
The ratio of 25 percent above American lar price ii, therefore, likel,. 10 be 100 
Imall for 1932. 

were raised, in some cases to several times their previous 
height" In May, 1933, the tariff on lard again was increased to 
an equivalent of 9"4 cents per pound," and in July it was fur
ther raised to an equivalent of 15.1 cent. per pound" In 
March, 1933, manufacturers of margarine were induced to 
restrict their production to 60 percent of that of 1932" A .imilar 
quota was imposed on the production of edible vegetable oil 
and hardened fish oils as raw materials for margarine" An 
"equalization tax" of 5"4 cents per pound was placed on all 
domestic and imported margarine and lard substitutes to pro
vide funds for distributing fats at reduced prices to the poor 
classes, especially to the unemployed" Butter and lard were 
not included directly in the new market regulations"1I 

These are the fundamentals necessary to appraise the 
prospects for American lard in the German market" The tend
ency of the economic policy of Germany toward national self
sufficiency is likely to continue for some years. In fatty food. 
this policy is concerned with the situation of butter rather than 

" eoaverted by tbe current rail' of nchance of )fa,. 16. See table <10. 
U World Hoc and Pork Prospecis. April. 19. 1933. 
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of lard. The vigorous market restrictions of February and 
March. 1933. were aimed particularly at the margarine industry 
which is giving severe competition to the dairy farmer. The 
competiti,"e situation between the lard-producing hog farmer 
and the margarine industry is less intensive. Since lard pro
duction is only a minor side line of the German hog industry, 
which concentrates on meat production, and since American 
lard is chiefly used as a cooking fat, offering no direct competi
tion to butter, it is conceivable that in the future lard imports 
may enjoy a comparative advantage relative to other imported 
oils and fats with regard to trade restrictions. The curtailment 
and taxing of margarine production may even tend to work in 
favor of American lard, especially if the ineffectiveness of high 
lard tariffs on the income of the hog farmers becomes evident. 

A striking: indication of the possible ineffectiveness of high 
lard duties has already appeared. The Berlin retail price of 
imported lard increased from 10.1 cents in January to 12.3 cents 
in March in response to the enactment of the 5.4 cents duty 
in February. The Berlin retail price for German lard, however, 
dropped during the same period from 17.8 cents to 17.4 cents. 
It is true that the full effect of the tariff will be realized only 
after the storage holdings, accumulated in anticipation of the 
raise in the tariff, are nearly depleted. But indications are that 
the general lack of purchasing power is restricting the high 
duty on lard from benefiting materially the hog farmers. If 
the high duties are retained, a sharp drop in lard consumption 
seems inevitable, thus leaving little benefit, if any, for the Ger
man hog farmer; and if the duty is reduced, American lard will 
be in a relatively strong position, as it will find the market con
siderably relieved from the competition of margarine, com
pared with the period prior to March, 1933, when the margar
ine industry was free of the present stringent restrictions. 

THE LARD MARKET IN THE UNITED KINGDOM 

The United Kingdom is the most important buyer of 
American lard, taking from 30 to 45 percent of the total Ameri
can lard exports. British lard imports have varied remarkably 
little since 1921. From 1921 to 1925, the annual lard imports 
amounted to 264 million pounds, of whicl1 223 million pounds, 
or nearly 85 percent, came from the United States. From 1926 
to 1930, imports were 274 million pounds, of which 231 million 
pounds, or nearly 85 percent, were American lard. Hog pro
duction in the United Kingdom during this 100year period did 
not show any upward or downward trend. The number of hogs 
on farms averaged 2.96 niillion head for 1921-1925 and 2.88 
million head for 1926-1930. The recent increase from 2.67 in 
1930 to 3.57 million head in 1932 does not necessarily indicate 
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an upward trend since it does not exceed the usual range of the 
cyclical lIuctuation." 

The British market for American lard is the most depend
able of all the foreign outlets. \Vhile import quotas, other trade 
restrictions and strong competition from Denmark have en
croached upon American pork exports to the United Kingdom, 
American lard remains virtually unmolested. A small tariff 
duty of 10 percent ad valorem is being collected on extra
imperial lard imports, but no quota restrictions are enforced. 
In the case of lard, Canada rather than Denmark is the chid 
competitor of the United States, furnishing 7 to 9 percent of 
the total British imports of lard. Canadian lard is exempt from 
the 10 percent duty under the imperial preferential system. 
But Canada is not likely to push her lard exports much further 
chielly because the bacon type hog, yielding only little lard, 
dominates in Canada. Furthermore, the Canadian Department 
of Agriculture is successfully encouraging the hog industry to 
develop further the bacon type of hog. Although the number 
of hogs slaughtered under inspection in Canada rose from 1.9 
million in 1930 to 2.7 million in 1932, this increase was largely 
due to the cyclicailluctuation, in which 1932 represents a peak, 
like 1928 when 2.5 million hogs were slaughtered." But even 
if Canadian exports of hog products were to increase, bacon, 
hams and shoulders would represent by far the greatest .hare, 
and the relatively small volume of lard exports would not have 
much inlluence upon American lard. 

From the combined total of the three principal fatty foods, 
butter, margarine and lard, lard constitutes nearly 20 percent 
in the United Kingdom and Germay as compared with 42 per
cent in the United States. On the other hand, margarine repre
sents 35 percent of the total in the United Kingdom and 42 
percent in Germany, as against 6 percent in the United State •. 
Taking into account, that the per capita consumption of the 
combined three fats is approximately the same in these three 
countries, and comparing the per capita consumption of butter, 
it can be safely inferred that a large proportion of the margar
ine in both the European countries is used as a cooking fat, 
thereby directly competing with lard." 

l1li Hoc namben increa~d from 2.51 milliOil in 1922 to 3.57 million in t9'Jf1. ad, ,,.,. 
2.5 million in 1926 10 3.4 million in 1928. and from 2.B1 millioa in 19l1) to 1.)1 .IU" 
in 19J2, lIhowin8' a rqular +7eal" bot' cycle .'tboat aOJ pl'CJIIGIaDUd trnNI.. 

87 The Dumber of hop on fanns in 1932 was 2 percent lowe1' than ia 19JI. JI.,kd· 
incs in the first 2 month. of 19l1 declined 6 percellt compared .. ilb the ..." ,",I0Il 
of 19J2, dupite the .tllllGb,ioff effect .hicb the Ottawa coafcftau .... nPectc4 
to haYe on the CaDadian bOl' Indu •• ry • 

.. More det.ilrd infOl'lllatioa on the Briti.h market of lard.. batter, lU_rpriuo .... 
Oth6 (att, foods, .. arc prCKDtN for the Genua aaarkc1.,. arc .. anllab~ .. tk 
writer.. The,. especiall,. laek data 011 tbe role lard ... INtitutn .Ad cook • .,. ..... '. 
pia,. iD the Britiah con.umptioa of lau,. foods. ID,Jieatioa. are. lIowe.er. tha. 
market strurtare of fau,. food. iD the U.iced ltinpJo. n:_b~. WI i. (iedIp,.. 
See table 48. 
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"rABLE 48. CONSUMPTION OF THREE PRINCIPAL FATTY FOODS IN THE 
UNITED STATES, GERMANY AND THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

(1924·1928 average) 

Total consumption Per capita consumption 

1 ·1 
Principal United United United 1 1 United fatty foods States· Germany- KiDgdom- States· German,.- Kingdom -

Million pounds Pounds per capita 

Total 
consumption 3,933 2,335 IS6S 33.8 36.6 34.S 

Percentage of total Pounds per capita 

Butter ' . S1.7 38.1 45.8 li.S 14.0 15.8 
Margarine 6.3 42.4 34.' ~2 15.5 12.1 
Lard 42.0 19.5 19.3 14.1 7.1 6.61 

• Table n. 
- Basic Data: Blatter fut' landwirtsehaftliche Marktforschung, January, 1933, 

"-year average 1925-1928. 
- Basic data: Flux, A. W'O Our Food Supply Before and After the War. Journal 

Royal Stat. Soc., 1930, p. 538. Lard consumption arrived at: Average import 
(265 million pounds) plus rough estimate of domestie lard production (37 million 
pounds) based on the census report of 1924 (42 million pounds). Data on lard 
substitutes not available. 

t 1926-19i8 average. Foreign Crops and Markets. Mareb ZI, 1931. 

The United Kingdom ranks second in margarine pro
duction among the European conntries. Germany produces 
ahout I billion pounds and the United Kingdom about SOO 
million pounds and in addition imports roughly another 90 
million pounds. The Netherlands produces over 300 million 
pounds and is the most important margarine exporter. Table 
49 indicates a slight but general drop in margarine production 
in these three countries. A similar decline is recorded for 
other margarine producing countries, Denmark, Sweden and 
Belgium. Any general decline in the margarine production 
and consumption in the European countries is likely to support 
the position of lard in the fat market." 

Although approximately 90 percent of American lard ship
ments to the United Kingdom consist of refined lard,T. the 
British lard domestically produced brings a considerable price 
premium. English lard retails about 2 to 3d per pound higher 

ea There are other indications, too, tbat marKarine consumption is declining in many 
European couDtriel. A aurvey of retail sales i.n Nottin"bam, England, revealed 
a decrease in margarine sales by 19 percent duri.ng the period of Jub, 1928, to July, 
1931. A sbift in consumption from cheap to hi .. h grade margarine also favors the 
lard position, since primarily the cheap grades of margarine. are competing w.ith 
lard. In England, 62 percent of the margarine sold by an lmport~nt margarine 
concern in 1922 was of cheaper grade, while in 1925, the correspondlDg figure wal 
onb J4 percent. Foreiln Crops and Markets. May 14, 1928. 

;0 Thorne, op. cit., p. 21. 
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TABLE 49. MARGARINE PRODUCTION 'N THE THREE PRINCIPAL 
PRODUCING EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 

(Million. of pound.) 

Year I German,· I United Kinldom- N.th.rl.nd .... 

................ .. .. 181 195 

................ • '0' .136 3!' ................. i,o;:' '44i .!III 

.........•...... .... 
~ ............... 1,102 529 J17 ................. 1.025 45l m ................ ... . ... 20. ................. 827 . ... 150 

• U. S. Dept. of ,\p., Bur. of AI1'. Ec., Forelln Crop, Ind Market.. NoY. JI, J9Jl 
(estimate.) . 

•• Stati.ti.ebe. Jahrbucb rut de. Deuteh Reich. 
- Statiatiachu Jahtbuch fur de. Dcutche Reich. (Include. lard .ub •• hut .... ) 

than does the best imported lard. If blended with imported 
lard, it still sells at Id higher than the best imported lard 
grade.TI These conditions seem to correspond closely to those 
in the German market, confirming the assumption o( a rather 
strong similarity of the market position of lard in these two 
chief importing countries. There is, however, one important 
distinction; while Germany is committed to a stringent protec
tionist trade policy, the United Kingdom is not likely to go 
nearly as far in her trade restrictions, and lard imports appar
ently will be affected last and least by tariff policies, compared 
with the imports of other pork products, or even other (ood
stuffs. At present, the United Kingdom represents the safest 
and most dependable market for the American lard entering 
export channels. 

OTHER FOREIGN MARKETS FOR AMERICAN LARD 

Cuba. Until 1929, Cuba ranked third in importance in the 
export trade of American lard. More than 10 percent of total 
lard exports formerly were taken by Cuba. (See table 4O.) But 
in 1930, Cuba raised her tariff on lard from 1.4 cents to 3.3 
cents per pound and has imposed since then progressively 
increasing rates. In July, 1932, the rate stood at 8.76 cents a 
pound which is to be increased still further, i. e., 5 percent 
annually until the initial duty is increased 25 percent, or up 
to 10.95 cents per pound. The present tariff collected i. about 
twice the Chicago price of lard. Lard exports to Cuba have 
fallen off sharply, declining from 80 million pounds in 1929, 
to 22 million pounds or 4 percent of the total export in 1932. 
When one recalls that the American tariff on sugar is about 
three times the Cuban price, the Cuban tariff on lard does not 
il Ministry of Alriculturc and FiabCl'J'. Report em the P«k and Bacoa T .... I. 

EDllaad and Wale •• J928. 
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appear to be extravagant. Furthermore, according to Thorne, 
Cuban imports of American lard depend very largely upon the 
price of sugar, since it is the main source of purchasing power 
of the Cuban population. To the extent that the American 
sugar tariff affects adversely the price of sugar in Cuba, Ameri
can lard exports to Cuba are reduced. 

Mexico. Mexico takes fourth place among the foreign 
customers of American lard. In 1930, Mexico absorbed 74 
mi11ion pounds or nearly 12 percent of the lard exports from 
the United States. In 1932, the lard shipments to Mexico 
dropped to 39 mil1ion pounds or 7 percent of the total. Since 
1930, Mexico has become more important as a market for lard 
than Cuba. Mexico raised her tariff duties on lard moderately, 
from 1.2 cents to 2.26 cents in 1929 and to 3.39 cents in 1930. 
The present duty is 3.25 cents for lard shipped in tank cars and 
4.53 cents for lard shipped in other containers.", 

Columbia and Peru rank next in importance as markets for 
lard on the American continent. Exports to these two countries 
fell from 31 mi11ion pounds in 1929 to 11 million pounds in 1931, 
and to a little over 1 million pounds in 1932. All Central 
and South American countries require a highly flavored lard 
of the type known as "country lard." 

The Netberla .. ds is fifth in rank among the importers of 
American lard. Exports to that country-like those to the 
United Kingdom-have been rather stable during the last 
decade, varying between 28 million pounds in 1931 and 48 
million pounds in 1926. In 1932, 38 million pounds or 7 percent 
of the American exports went to the Netherlands. A large 
proportion of the American lard shipped to the Netherlands 
is re-exported either unchanged or after it has been refined and 
treated in conformity to the special requirements of other 
European countries to which the lard is re-exported. 
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